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in Secret Session,
Adopts Address to Country
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rs. Douma,in
.n a voice somewhat broken with 
uon, he announced the necessity 
the withdrawal of the members oftne

S:| At Opening Session of In
terparliamentary Unto 
W. J. Bryan Offers Reso
lution to Submit Disputes 
to The Hadue.

Growing Industries of Latter Place 
Would Welcome the Assistance 

of Niagara’s Cheap Energy.
Russian parliament. , .......
came here in Behalf of the Russian na 
tlou to partake In the great work of toe 
conference. The mission of the Russlft’ti 
parliament was to snatch a great peo
ple from a régime of violence Md sub 
stitute for It a sense of reality, liberty 
and Justice- We hoped to take an acti ve 
part In your work, but our mis
sion comes to a sudden end, as our par 
1 lament, having been dissolved, we are 
no longer official representatives. Our 
sympathy remains. We return home 
with the determination to continue the 
great struggle for freedom, liberty md 
justice."

m

REPRESSION.
I Thoroly Revolution

ary In Character Accepted
WhlleTroops Converge on
Meeting Place—Final Act 
of Russia’s First Parlla-

mI ApPea The result of the Russian a^vernments aaion In ordwlng the 
dissolution of parliament has apparently restored *« thawt^lttons 
pt repreeslon, wholesale arrests and reliance on a dUplay of m 1 
tary force that obtained before the people had their brief taste of 
representative government. In 8t. Petersburg was
little aurtace Indication of trouble In the face of the Btr g .

of troops, but there were many arrests last night. ___
The most Important developments of the day place at

Vlborg, Finland, whither members of parliament had fl^t° con
tinue the sessions formally dissolved at St. Petersburg. 7^e ™ , 
bers had been frantically at work on their manifesto to the people 
ont'Hrntin? Dossible arrival of troops, when the assemblage 
was informed that the governor-general of Finland had ordered 
little surface indication of trouble In the face of the strong orce

if ne=®®8a^vernor.general added that such meetings could not be

heldA° the'hist' mcment the Constitutional Democrats jolned the 

Radicals and the douma adopted a hastily prepared proclamation 
protesting against the dissolution of parliament. The assemblage 

then adjourned.

OORVBHTIOir TO-DAY.
London, July 23—The 14tto conference

wasÿ: of the Interparliamentary Union 
opened In the royal gallery of the Pal- 

Adherents of m- 
from all the parlia- 

several of

"Niagara Power" )s the subject of ths 
convention of delegates at Gslt to-day, 
representing the Union of Western Mu
nicipalities, Interested In the distribu
tion of electric energy thruont the pro
vince, Hon. Adam Beck will attend 
the meeting and speak. Cecil B. Smith, 
the engineer of the hydro-electric com
mission, will also be present. Aid. J.
H. Fryer, Galt, la president of the 
union, and George E- Goldie, Ayr, sec
retary, and the executive committeeare 
j W Lyon, Guelph : Fred Clare, Pres
ton; "p. B. Petweller, Berlin; Mayor 
Patterson, Parla; J. B. Hughes, Water- 
loo Toronto will be represented by 
Mavor Coatsworth, Controller Shaw 
and Aid. Keeler. Aid. Noble was alee 
appointed, but la at Banff The meet
ingwill be held at 2 o’clock in Galt, 
and It is expected to close about 5 to 
allow the delegates to catch the even
ing trains.
Woodstock, July 28.—(Staff Special.)

cities of Ontario have to

rs ace of Westminster, 
ternational peace 
ments of Europe, as well as 
those of the western hemisphere, werement.

a**, Finland, July 23.-The curtain 
draped this afternoon on the final 

JrSTdmma of Russia’s flret parUa- 
™Eent, when, under the spur of the 

the governor Rechanboig to

I „d «I» WW *‘~a/ ,
Hotel Belvldere, where the meeting 

» waa held, the assembled members J ^ lower house, 186 In number hurrt 
"* l!iv adopted and signed ao address to 
| ,he people, which is thoroly wrotaUoDr 

m to Its nature, elected a perpétua 
Scutive committee, headed by Paul 
poigorasotf. vice-president ot

carry on the work of libera- 
b°u8e, to <»J^ amidst cnaracier
pon, and wiavurueu Kissing.
tone ««««“ rTTSml President 

r^ot rieyden, returned to St. Peters 
t^g by «^Ve^tt-l.

rTb^rin the morning, but many *u 

tof^hf present In Finland, or return by
SC roundabout routes beM_8 a remark- Odessa, July 23,-The Jews here are In ] Albert Francis North, a 12-year-md

'! SiTssss?'””r^wih».c”t,t"cI^‘„“”‘v"

to cells 9trlkea the gov- brandishing his sabre and shouting me Co. and lives at 73 Lewis-street.
most vulnerable pulat, „Death to the jews.’’ The little fellow was bathing in the

^responsible** L>r Governor-General Kaulbars, address- river a short distance below Taylor’s 
of the agra- \ag a deputation of Jews to-day, sali: brick works, with two chums of a ou 

“I vouch for my soldiers, but I am his own age, George Baker, 83 Lewts- 
what the Cossacks or street, and John Baker, 719 East Queen- 

street. The water is shallow near the

pf6S6nt. To the
Scarcely had the conference opened Th announcement of the withdrawal

ImldsTa scene of considerable 0f the, Russian delegates was met with
when, amidst a scene oi co a Ito^, of protests and shouts of "No,
excitement, Prof. Maxim Kova , „ and attempts on every side to ln-
member of the lower house of the kus duce the Russians to remain, but they 
slan parliament, announced that he and lnslsted that they must at once return 
r Si r.pr.~»un. «»“> » U» -l*»—*" Th., «,,« •»•

terday the youngest parliament In t e Weardale was then elected
obliged to withdraw pregi4^m and the discussion began ot 
the dissolution of the the reports of the commissions ®n t“®

_ .«.,.11- appointed to American proposals for at) lnternation-
body they were officially appoints ^ congress and a model arbitration
represent. . . treaty to be submitted to the next con-

Lord Weardale (Sir Philip Stanhope) ference at the Hague, 
rmened the congress, his preliminary united States Congressman^
<ype. d , welcome being specially holdt said he considered the scheme to
sentbnees of welcome nems convert the Hague Into a permanent
addressed to the Russian represents whlch Would meet at stated pe-
tives, whereupon the delegates rose in rtods and to create a council for the 
a body and turning toward the delega- ^location and development of nte-r-"«Ï»» sœii, “
them to the echo. ernment could object to It.

Premier Campbell-Bannerman re- Model Treaty,
minded his hearers that King Edward The former Austrian Minister ot 
had always been a great lover of peajo. (amerce, Vcm Plener, thenpreseniert
Th. h. I. ™; iTS1:?»'

tire sympathy with the object of pit ration. He moved the adoption of
conference. th tTeatv as amended by the conunle-

Long Live the Douma. together with a recommendation.
. He especially greeted the members o- ’ the powers when arbl-

Wnlter Claxton, aged 25, Is dead tv»® the Russian parliament present and rngl^g o linpo9glble to have recourse, 
heat prostration at n hBfock°C^m* a‘BO paid a tribute to Emperor inlch tra jointly, to the mediation of a

the Sarnia-Bay Mills 8611 ®l£k has, who had done so much towards, smgry r j declaring war.
pany. He Is sorvlved by a widow and a enhancement ot ld<*s ot Peare lt third Wm. j. Bryan > rose,
small child. could be safely aaerted, he tooug L, oearanca being heartily cheered. waB evident In

William “organ, aged 17. an^Kngllah L hat the Russian parliament, alt ho dial hl^ PP^^ see," he said, “that People rted trom other towns on

r*Batil Robins a (arm hand near Thames- Douma e.t ,^rte’ ^Tetd.' efficient Importance of this, i warrt to ^ enthuBlastic for It, Is equally ap-

let's but n U thought his death was accl- and a storm Of cheering continued for a pended^^to h,8 without going gersoll, Tllleonburg, London and St.
denial. . m the Hungarian min- too far. This Is my resolution: Thoma8. Tlllsonburg by reason of It*

^Vlhe’LtaHf wŒ.’ followed charactetir- "h to toe waller consumption ,and St ThomM
“fT “V-V itghlnfng flash struck Jos. Dou- j the premier’s s^ech as a direct tw^en ®?"‘^roi,sP8d arbitration treaty becauee of Its distance, have the hlgh-
cet’i carpenter shop. Herbert Don cel was j ^ King ^wArd’ toe^lattor ^nns ^tt® prop^^^ ^ arbUratlon> ^ thlg schedule as estimated

ÏÛTiX™ he t Ua’tter: comuleTe^dheMon to the work of the, ^2JS ^ by the com^isMon.JtU^burg.^.r.-lToe^.rwelL conference. a tCegrem . was' toV^on ««S g

IcREWîiüBiGNsv sa*jsKS?**S-»

—jmD||(|mpM||Mw nD ^iinniiDiüS Plffl E:'woum”me“*
commission in Toronto to- 

The position pays »4000 a

THOMAS POWER O’CONNOR,

Member of parliament, journalist and 
president of the United Irish League of 
Britain, Is to visit America In Septem
ber as the guest of Sir Thos. Shaugh- 
nessy, president of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, and It Is expected that he will 
visit Toronto In his trip;

Few members of the English lower 
house occupy a more prominent place In 
the public eye then does Thomas 
O’.Connor.who Is more familiarly known 
to thousands of his admirers as plain 
„T p ” With no other capital than ms 
courage and a fine elation he enter
ed the London JournMlstlc field as a 
young man, and in idte of countless 
discouragements worlftd his way to the
verv ton rung of the tRdder In that p o 
fe^lon achieving at the same time sue- 'cess as " politician apd as a leader of 
the Irish people. _

world, would be 
in consequence of

» .

Power Bart- —The little 
consider to-morrow thru • their repre- 

the Galt convention whe- 
shall take steps to partiel-

t sentatives atFOR KILLING OF COSSACK 8INKSTOHI8DLATHINIOLE ther they
patè in the advantages of cheap power 

whether they will 
to ’ the policy of the power 

which is to build up a 
district In 

‘They

from Niagara, or 
acquiesce 
corporations

Albert North, Aged 12, a Victim 

Yesterday—Boy Companion^ 

Ran Away in Fright.

manufacturingGovernor-General Kaulbars Un

able to Restrain Soldiers, Who 

Threaten Vengeance.

congested
the neighborhood of the Falls.

be assured that they will never 
from the corpora- 

they take steps to secure

.Democratic c°" V- 1 'may
PURtLY CANADIAN have cheap power

tlons unless 
it by co-'operatlon under the plan pro-

com-
-•

’ posed by the hydro-electric power
This le generally recognized 

Whatcollar 
p, such 
ants in 
ime to 
Lrork in 
reduce 

ause of 
| their 
Staking

mission.
by the various cities visited.

Galt and Berlin, and 
that

i

the editors 
papers l 
peter and St. 
ernment in its 
hv declaring that 
aid not parliament

loans The address follows: 
to - Address to People.

•To the people from their popular re-

P1^ttnirenaeSof all Russia,-Parliament
has been dissolved by uk“® ^atotivfs 

You elected us as
_ and instructed us to fight tor r u„
W.- try and freedom. Ih execution of y -
1 Instructions and oux duty, drew •«> 

laws In order to ensure freedom to the 
n^b’e We demanded the removal of 
E^ponslble ministers, who were to 
frtartoe the l&we with Impunity and S&g freXn, First of albjiow- 
evw, we wanted to bring out a law re 

fl spec ting the distribution of land -o
1 working peasants and Involving the

assignment, to this end, of crown ap
panages. monasteries and 
tog to the clergy,and compulsory exP'J 
pnation of private estates. Tha ff^eyn- 
ment held that such a law was toad 
mlsslble and upon parll&mwènt 
more urgently putting forward itsreso 
lutlon regarding compulsory expropr.a- 
tlon, parliament was dissolved. - 

On Brink of Ruin.
"The government promises to con

voke a new parliament seven months 
hence. Russia muet remain wlthoU 
popular representation for seven wh ile
months, at a time when the people ar
standing on the brink of ruin and to 
dustry and commerce are un<lemrtned 
when the whole country is seething 
with unrest, and when the ministry has 
definitely shown its Incapacity to 
justice to popular needs. For •
months the government wUl act arbi 
trarily and will fight agalnst the popu 
lar movement, In order to obtaina ph 
Bible, subservient parliament. Should 
succeed, however, completely supp 
lng the popular movement, the goveri 
WUl convlke no parliament at all.

Resist Taxes.
"Citizens .stand up for your 

on rights, for popular representation 
and for an imperial parliament. R 
sla must not remain a day without 
popular representation. Tou P®®* 
the means of acquiring it. The govern
ment has, without the assent of me 
popular representatives, no right to c__ 
lect taxes from the people nor to sum- 
mon the people to -military ser • 
Therefore, you are now the gm ern
ment. The dissolved parliament 
Justified in giving neither money nor 
soldiers. Should the government, now 
ever,contract loans In order to procur 
funds, such loans will be Invalid wntn 

the consent of the popular rePy® 
sentatives. The Russian people wl-i 
never acknowledge them and will n 
be called upon to' pay them. According
ly, until a popular representative pn> 
liament Is summoned, do not pve a 
kopeck to the throne or a soldier to tne

unable to say
Christian civilians might do.” . ,

Cossacks to-day looted three Jewish,èdge at that point, but he venture!.out
shops. . _____ ' hovond his companions and sank »üd-

Four hundred political arrests have, - , - .a Thebeen made here within 24 hours. The j denly from view in a <*»«*> J**1®’
streets are not patrolled, the Cossackeyoungster was unable to swim. ^
are - confined to barracks and martial | ot ^ » and it was i ot
law is being rigorously enforced. appearance ran away an<i it
lalt mld^!ghtg the inhabitants ^ «^11 two J^ure latertoe body 
moving in masses thru the centre of ; was recovered by two emp

■ ■ ' ' " half a mile from the Sunnyslde shore.WILL NOT PROSECUTE. Remuera pot out from the boat-hou
,V U ■ and brought the pair to Capt. Mows

be ait-house, where they were reete l 
while and given an opportunity 

their clothes Then they went

r black 
h White 
ks, made 
llity drill 
ar and 
stitched 
roomy 

F4 to 17,

Î

.49
!

Who MSeosed steam 
much higher

Church Treasurer
Fonds to Escape Proceedings.Bordered 

re variety
for a 
to dry 
home In a cab. resignation as 

tog of the 
morrow.

At a special meeting last evening the 
congregation of St. Giles Presbyterian 
Church decided to Increase the stipend 
of the pastor, Rev. Robert Herblson, 
from 81200 to 81500, the Increase to date 

from January last.
It was also stated that on the advice, 

of Hantilton Qassels, K.C., to whom 
had been, referred by the

Woodstock Fares.
for Woodstock with an 

horse-power are.25 How
The rates 

installation of 1678
once HON. MR. L0NGLEY, HISTORIAN

year.
Mr. Sabin has 

Buffalo during the past eight months. 
He has been appointed superintendant 
or the St Mary's Canal-It is said that the appointment of ] 
a new secretary at the To^nto meet- 
lng of the commission will depend 
largely upon whether K. L. Haskell 
of Detroit attends the meet^pg. -d-- 
?askefi was appointed by President 
Roosevelt to succeed the late Joiln1l' 
Wtsner of Detroit, but up to Satur^ 

had not receiveù R s com 
Unless his commission ar- 

wlll not, of course, be able to 
attena the meeting.

Scotia, had his offices inNova continued on Page 9.Attorney-General of
Gathering Data in West. »

A RELIABLE FIRM.

(Brockvllle Recorder! __
All the handsome display type which ap* 

p<ars in this special nvmber of The Ro-
E,1eder|,rtoè,,wtiî-kneogwUnaflrmaeof MlUer ï 
PrM 7whch Mr. B-t. Phttetaon 1.
kuharTlTnofonry iTneT^mreestTyps

^r»ny ^«^"ex^lcnre,^noVl

micy in saying that their product Is 'he
host In the market. «<■*%*» a«_This number was printed on a 1006 Up
times press, the highest type of press built 
for fine color, cut and catalogue work, sup
plied by Miller & Richard.

There is nothlhg to equal the 8co. a 
t, p,- for wearing -inallllce. It is made na 
honor and lasts that way. Al the nccds 
of the trade can be supplied by Mtller * 
Richard, and a call at the'.r well stocked 
warerooms on Jordan-street, Toronto, will 
rtnar nnv printer or newspaper man. The 
SS are always right and the prices are 
fight too. The Recorder, after pleasant 
deal tigs of over a quarter of. a ee»tu!| 
with Mr. Patterson and the Miner a. 
Richard firm, can’t Impress this fact too 
strorgly upon the trade.

Winnipeg, July 23.—Hon. J. W. Lorig- 
ex-attorney-geneml cf 

of the speakers

=:l. One of Four Moderators to Sign 

Deed ot Union of Presbyter

ianism in Canada.

SEASES Between 35 and 40 Were at Work 

When Structure Tumbled 

Into Basement.

ley of Halifax.
Nova Scotia, was one 
al the opening of the industrial exhibi
tion here to-day. Judge Longley is to 

for the purpose of gathering 
of Canada, which he 
dramatic period to

the matter 
congregation and the Presbyterian Ses
sion no proceedings, criminal or civil, 

rrti'irt v»e taken against the late ti en- surer of toe chuX who had illegally 
possessed himself of *urch funds to 
the extent of nearty $15W- The detol 
cations commenced to 18»9. The enur n 
was advised to assume the amount a.

a mdMacdonald and Mr. Coulter were 
the board of trustees.

bey, Sterility, 
B Debility, etc. 
of folly or excesiesi, 
and Stricture 
by Galvanism, 

lire cure and no bad

■ S

the west
data for his story
which'ixmis Riel1 was such a consplcu- 
oustgu^ will receive special attention. 
Tnstice Ix>ngley recognizes strong ^ral endowments of the unfortunate 
toFurgent chief. He wmdevotecon- 
siderable time to St. Boniface, getting 
facts and details concerning toe fa 
mou» Metis leader The hlstoI^J'f 
completed will be very oon}P”*ensÿha 
embracing several large volumes. The 
^ volmne will be ready for publlca-

|
Associated Press Cable.)*x. (Canadian

, London, July 23—The death Is an-rr*i
Italian laborers were crushed to day t-anon v centurv thé
in the sudden collapse of a building to 79. For a quarter of 
process of construction on the Main-1 deceased took an active part to uana- 
stréet, while ten others were dragged
or dug out of the mass of broken —- - church of Scotland
building material, cut, bruised or missionary of the Church of B
maimed for life. At a late hour to- to prince Edward Island In 1852, was 

, , T _Th Allan line I night, nine men were still missing and inducted minister of St. Paul s, M
Montreal, July 23- me ai a I a ]a,rge force of laborers was at work real- in 1856, and installed principal

been chartered as a ^ the rulns, searching for other vie- and prlmarlus professor of^ divinity
the British government, tlms., at Queen s, Kingston, in 1864.

off the Known dead—Patrick Prendergast, Returning to Scotland In 1877 he 
Newton Upper Falls; Frank Drtscoh. wag convenor of the synod commutes 
Newton Lower Falls’; Chas. Blight» on union with other Presbyterian 
South Framingham ; C. F. Hardy, Na- churches in Canada, and was one or 

«small division court bailiff, MHS M1LVER paid OCT CASH tick; Romeo Marchl, Italian, residence, f moderators to sign the solemn
Small, division cou MHS. „SKRVICKS . of DffcTOR Unknown; Jose Dough, Italian, resl-, deed o( un,on ln Montreal In 1875 He

died at him home, 70 St. Mary street, FOR sl_______ dence unknown; James Walsh, an un-. then that, tho not a Canadian,
last evening. Mr. Small has been to i i- rh„ books of Mrs. identified Italian laborer. , I he had lived long enough In the coun-. ... fnr aeveral months. The tonne- j In going thru across tnree Missing—Fred Cunningham, Neal try to see that it needed a Canadian

It has been found out that E. J. Ba- health l h was effectW jMUler, toa poil» h v { doctor’s O'Brien, Henry L. Sawyer. South Fra.-. ohurch| around which the future gen-
ker ^ho wore a Salvation Army uni- diate cause of his death was j Items being *31. *25 mingham. merchant; Tamburgo Silva, eratlon 0f Canadians could rally.

while on burglary bent, has been the heart. .. . 0nt :S<'1">1«®,8’ p wlli be inquired into. I Peter Louise, Petri Curtl, Romeo \ to- ........... .............. .............
J hv the uAl police since 139.1 Peter Small was born in AdJala, Ont ,and ,25 TheamW M mq» ^ re r ^ ; mt.„, ----------

was sought for then for thqft of a , 183;, and came to Tor^>to | Dr. A. R. t“' the ingredients ! when the accident happened, there
Hii»,fmm?he Union Station In May. 'par8 ago. For many years he wvsen v.-îü make a ripo. t as t " between 25 and 40 men at work
75.7 he^rturoed to the city and. taking in commercial business and as ot ner cenpou. »s for the «-_wn. , were ,lwo or lhree loud ex-
l^dealer to Carlton-etreet Methodi t *,ldely known and popular man 1 . , t pinions were heard to rapid succession j. w. McCabe, a son.

Ilir.
îsitUmidd5ral^ve°-ahvenueakînd disposed an#0^ chfidjen^urvlve him. ^hey^are: x»rth WeMern Tele^aph Comp^ny s cra^ th^toJhe^bawmen , Snn„ morning, July 22nd. Inst., Crls-

s s «—6-dt-üL- FsEfisrsti? ssRussutssusrru; -»-»• «..-T-
oTSomii^d at he me”1 Deceased was ^,’len ls dead.” Tlia .diers and «X5tV^i tor No Funeral from her late residence, I860

member of St. Basil's Church. night was una was intended, Etalement has been made re- ! Brnnswlck-arenue, Tuesday, 24th lust., at
and ^rhapsjhtowlll maajthi. eye. gardlngth^ cause of ^accldent.^ One,

v^elL?.neCt6,irdl Ch,r°Pbd,6t 137 W^edUbeund.n| wreft l^e te^ fin-

T g ---------------------- ished July 1. and for the past two
months, work on It had been rushed.

South Framingham, Mass., July 28.—DISEASES 
;»ult of Syphilis 
o mercury u»ed in 
of Syphill». 
IESpfWOMBN 

or Profuse ' 
■latton ar.d all 
cuts of the Womb, 
ve are the Special-

day he 
mission, 
rives he

IONIAN FOR TROOPSHIP.elected to

HARVARD TO ROW CAMBRIDGE« He went as adlan. Presbyterianism.
British Government Has Chartered 

One of Allan Liner.,
trampled-

131
University Eight-Oar 
for Sept. 1.

International
Race

Boston, July 23. The Globe to-ffior-

A H A M
SPAOINA AV e

tion in about a year.

SS. Ionian has 
troopship by 
and will be shortly taken
Montreal-Liverpool

PETER SMALL DEAD.
row will say.

“The Harvard
Bngto-nd next Friday,.and un

is changed, will'on Sat- 
with the

Unlveretty crew will Well-Known Bailiff Succumbs to 
Affection of the Heart.MPS service.4*

sail for 
less the date 
urday, Sept. 1, row a race, 

University eight.
“Hunter Cigar, first over tbebar, 10c.’was | 7Peter A.Cambridge

MODERATELY WARM.>0 Each baker a bad one.

«sïïsfv??! SKsret
gary. 54—80; Prince Albert, 0O--76; Qu Al>-
pclfc, 50—86; Winnipeg, 63--W; lort Ar-
tlittr 50—76: Parry Sound, 62—74, lorontJ, ^kTottiwa, V«>; Montreal «-S2; 
ot cltec, 64—78; St. John, 54—02, Hal.tax, 
60- 78.

OF out

PPLIES BIRTHS.
McUABE—On Saturday, July 21at, 1006, at 

26 Maynard-avenue, Toronto, the wife of
HI

& SON, probabllltle».
Lake» and Georgian Bay- 
moderate wind»! Une and

Continued on Page S. LowerDEATHS.
i MILNE—Suddenly, ot Orchard Beach, on Light to

moderately worm.
wurut"1 local thunderstorms, chiefly i:t night. .

Saskatchewan—Mostly fair and lecldcd.y 
warm to-day: local thunderstorms.

Allierta—À few local showers or thunder- 
but for the most part fair and Itf-

THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE

HSU
JRink. Phone Main 1417.

and decided*/Sts, Toronto line

NEATO__NEATO—NEATO.

'’Hunter Cigar, first over thetoar.lOc.* a storms, i , 
coming a little cooler.PER 3 p.m. (private).

SMALL—At his late home, 70 St. Mary- 
Monday, July 23rd, 1906, Peter

Dr. Blanchard, Chiropodist. 127 
Yonge street.•’ MacLeodsMR. HANEY DElfflBS.

According to a despatch from Detroit, 
M. J. Haney was awarded the contract 
for the construction of the Michigan 
Central’s International tunnel, under 
the Detroit River, but When seen by 
The World, Mr. Haney stated that 
while negotiations were going on, as 
yet no contract had been signed, it 
will be announced during the week.

Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigars

For all diseases of Jhe feet consult 
Dr BUnchTd, 127 Y&ge Si.

street, on 
Small, ln his 70th year. 

/ Funeral notice later.
ten millions J^ian Industries TO-DAY in TORONTO.

I
PRINCE CANCELS SAILING. *“ MARRIAGES.

KCFIAR—INGRAM—By the Rev. J. A. 
Turnbull. D.D.* Charlie Kuflnr to Pene
lope Ingram, youngest daughter of Cha*. 
Ingram, both of Toronto.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.commissioners, King Ed-Waterwaye
w&rdt 2. _ .Baseball, Toronto v. Jersey City, 4. 

Public lecture, "Organic Chemistry 
In Manufacturing," by Dr. F B. Allan, 
Chemistry Building. Lnlvcrelty, S. 

Band concert. Queen s Own, Queen a
^Hanlan’t Point, vaudeville, 3 and 8.

From
. Rotterdam 
.. Liverpool 
.. Liverpool 
... Antwerp 
.... Trieste 
,.. Antwerp 
. New York 
. Now York 
Philadelphia 

. New York 

... Montreal

AtSo That Prince»» May 
See Thoeeand lelande.

Montreal July 23.—(Special.)—The
Indian prince, the maharajah of Gual- Oscar Eudson* Company,Chartered 
ior who arrived here this evening. Accountants o King West. M. 4786.

sleeping when they came thru the x-------------------------------—
Thousand Islarids and the p nee is - morning World is delivered U
arxtou. that she them tjr ^ , the city or suburbs

before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery,

•Es'ir.».” *artMsas°»K
. Yonge,

July 2»
Potsdam....
Mt. Temple........Quebec .
..................................Cape Race .
Vi dcrland..............New 1 ork ..
Crrpathla...............New York .
Mi rquette..........Boston --------
gt Paul..............Southampton
K. Wilhelm II. .Plymouth 
Siberian. ..
Columbian.
Pretorlan.

Will Relnrn .New York
Montreal July 23.—(Special.)—D. M. Stewart places at 110,000,- 
Montreal, July whlch British and other investors wish to

000 the \tTTndu.5i« of toe Domlnlon ot Canada, 
phice to th« ^f^a„a!er of the Sovereign Bank explained that these

Jne.tf wlth a “^ experience in the United States, South Afri- 
capJtallsts, with a w g: reached the conclusion that Can-

Austra la and elsewhe„ offered the best and safest
ada’ JrC“vihfnrestor They had come, he said, to appreciate the Do
minion’s great and varied resources, and have the fullest confidence
ln thMrfUatewa°rt TeeTdjeputed by these capitalists to secure a

strong .iSsstto sna*.0» st
feerredUw^rensyeoth^s pulp mills, according to the wishes of the sev-

eral"AreSyou acting on behalf of the Sovereign Bank?” Mr .Stewart 
Ake«L but he repUed that the bank bad nothing to do With it.

ï/iSHoHalfSÇ-’d^gô1^
night. _______

Adonis Hed-Rub relieves Itching scalp

McCarron House. Queen and Vlcto- 
ria-streets; rates $1.50 and $2 par day. 
Centrally located.

.ss’cfftja«S’' P*rl”

CIVIC WELCOME.

Quebec, July 23,-The Glidden tour 
tsts were officially welcomed by Mayor 
Garneau to-day. They leave in the 
morning by way Of Devis and Beauce 
for the States. ________

ofb3ltorUa!<ylsR,tbe

, Tonga. .

essential privl- 
Lloned rhetoric, 
ktiunal to con- 

* I and all that 
i with as you

emotional ex.- 
ious or uncon- 
tion that, th» 
kated an objec- 
elf and all that 
Us Intended t® j

of suparvlsio* *
tion of him»»11

.Glasgow . 
Glasgow . 
Glasgow .

ca

THE LARGEST AUTOMOBILE 
Ltverjf ln Toronto. We are hiring our 
lew French Care, with experienced 
irivers, for ga per hour for first hourÆünsuïiia[tâ? las aiffi©. M”“*1

will return to 
morning.

Are you going to build a bouse? If 
sa write R. J. C uff & Co Toronto.

For aL diseases of the feet consult 
Dr. Blanchard, 187 Yonge St.

empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
Bte-, R. Dissette, Prop. tl. BO and •a,oe 
per day.

t W.Harper, Customs Broker,5 Melinda

.Use "Maple Lear* Canned Salmon- 
toe best packed
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The ronto -r>OTS WANTED—TO CARRY 1 
X> ing newspaper routes. Appl, 
jetton Department. Tie World.HMSIOMÜII List.m * ot m ■01-tnrmm- —«2900—GBACE AND BRA- ..

££.* _ _ WÊ
Z^ARKDAtCO BOOMS, room 1. P. Heatley. President; B. B$1500 mt 32Z186. wiegM||Mgg|§|

General Trusts 
Corporation

i

STOCK 
TAKING 
THIS

Ef ÎII1EII« 1

Collision 
Mail TWant a

SuitCase
"Trunk?

Secretary.♦
T3 LARTERBRS WANTED — GOc 
A boar. Apply Canadian White 

f Hamilton, Ont.

NEW.
rooms,

— LANSDOWXe. 
conveniences, TProfitable Industry is Open to 

Those Who Have Lo
cated.

*JL.Boys Deny Story of Sacrilege 
With a Dead Cat and 

Are Believed.

ACTS AS-

Executor, Administrator or
trustee

$1900detached, new, open plombing. *300 cash.

%», ANTHD BT SEPTEMBB1 
W with thorough knowledge of tel 

phv and railway station work, to 
charge of senior department of leading 

—STRACHAN AVENUE, T graph school. Pleasant and permanen 
large roomi.

■
X collision 

«nd a regular 
XI r Line at 8 
miles couth • 
death of f°u 
others and lr 

The wreck
the regular 
orders at B

;

82000 j gltlon to right person. Apply, stating; 
! experience and salary required, Box 
World. ‘

Samuel Nuebaum, 128 Agnee-etreet. 
and hie eon, yesterday afternoon In po
lice court, were each fined $1 without 
costs, for assault on Willie Rapp. Both 
Nuebeum’s son and Rapp had hustled 
to police headquarters Saturday morn
ing to prefer charges, but Rapp er°t 
there first, and in court both produced 
witnesses to support their respective 
pleas. Rapp claimed that while in an 
argument Friday night, young Nus- 
baum spat In his face, knocked him 
down and kicked him. Nuebaum said 
that Rapp and nls two witnesses had 
thrown a dead cat thru the kitchen 
window, and on to the supper table, 
while the family were eating. He and 
his father ran out and collared them, 
ana they denied having seen a cat. 
Then Rapp spat In Nuebaum’» face 
n.nfl there was a fight. In which he had 
been pounded by the three boys. In 
the break-away one of them threw a 
brick at him.

The three youths denied this In every 
detail and Daniel Lamb, J P„ Imposed 
the above fine.

Thomas E. Cluft was fined 22 without 
costs for speeding his automobile at 
the corner of College and Dovercourt.

Joseph Tolies had to pay 21 for driv
ing thru a closed lane between ClLiton 
street and Manning-avenue.

For playing ball on Westmoreland- 
Thomas Gray was taxed 21

A visitor to Toronto yesterday was 
S. 8. Lees of New York City, one <t 
the foremost "sugar men” of the con
tinent, having extensive Interests In 
the Southern States, Porto Rico and 
Cuba.

In a chat w<th a World man at the 
King Edward last evening Mr. Lees 
referred to the colony of Canadians 
that Is locating at Battle, mainly thru 
the efforts of the Cuba Realty Co. of 
this city.

“It may Interest some of your read
ers who have friends there to know 
that, In my opinion, they have ex
cellent sugar land and that with pro
per cultivation they will find It a pro
fitable line,’’ he said. "Not long ago 
I rode over the 26,000 acres that com
prise the Bartle settlement, and I was 
most favorably Impressed- Sugar cane 
cultivation there will undoubtedly 
yield handsome returns on the Invest
ment. The cane costs about 240 an 
acre to plan.t and care for during the 
first year, and replanting Is not re
quired for 15 years or so. Land simi
lar to that at Bartle I know pro
duces not less than 60 tons of cane per 
acre a season. Cane yields 10 per 
cent of sugar, and of this the planter ' 
gets one-half, the other half going 
to the sugar factory for the work 
done. The lowest price at which raw 
sugar has been sold Is 2 cents per 
pound. At that figure the planter, 
from 50 tons of cane, would receive 
2100, which, with the initial expense of 
240, per acre subtracted, means a net 
revenue of 260 per acre. After the first 
year the cost of caring for cane >f 
this kind should not exceed 210 an acre, 
so that the profits will Increase at a 
corresponding ratio.

"As I have noticed, the land seemed 
to be in good demand from Ameri
cans as well as Canadians, who are 
taking It up In from 10 to 100 acre 
tracts."

Mr. Lees also spoke of the great 
work that the railway Interests of Sir 
Wm. Van Home and Canadian capi
talists associated with him Are do
ing In the eastern section of Cuba, 
which Is the most progressive portion, 
and which will afford the Canadian 
settlement abound Bartle excellent 
transportation facilities. The Cuban 
congress has also voted an additional 
2800,000 for further development.

Mr. Lees, who Is accompanied by 
members of his family, leaves this 
morning for Kingston and the Thou
sand Islands, and then goes on to 
New York. - I

Ii you want good value 
at a special price come 
now during our

yen The officers of the Corporation will be 
pleased to consult at any time with those 
who eon template availing themselves of 
the services of a Trust Company, All 
communications will be treated aa strictly 
confidential. >

Wills appointing the' Corporation Exec
utor are received for safe custody free of 
chargé.

I- I

WEEK —FARLEY AVB., SEVEN 
house lu*2500

spit mild condition.
nr HE NEW RAILWAYS NOW XII 
I construction in Canada are créai 

constantly Increasing demand ter ts 
phere. We qualify you for one of 
positions. Onr free telegraph bool 
how. Write for It to-day B. W 8< 
Principal Dominion School of Tele) 
and Railroading, 9 Adelalde-street 
Toronto.

large rooms.
=

CONKEY InD GODDARD, 291 AR- 
thur. Phone Park 443.M'Vacation Sale was an extn

<rdhè bagfraig
■11 Oeneloe leather Self Cases,

brass lock and bolts, 22 inch,

irliti00."I"1: 3.69
J. D, Era»’ Lkat. poach on the 

mollsiied and 
were crushed 

Why the oi 
passenger tra 
known and w

You can save from a to 5 
dollars on Men's Suits 
while our July sale is in 
progress. Our bargains 
are not the Hysterical 
kind, but in reality you 
can save much more than 
in stores where SPLURGE 
takes the place of genuine 
bargains.

• 1 J, W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

TORONTO. OTTAWA. WINNIPEG.

-1 zx/"h AYRES, IN TORONTO TOWN- 
lUU ship, 12 miles from Toronto, YOUTH.

Yonge-street.- I. 24000.
Waterproof Canvas Tranks.

large brass corner clamps, best 
bran 2-key eagle lock, regular 
6.00 value, Sale

IP 40 ACRES, BAST OF LONG BRANCH,
210,000.. -\it ANTED—FARM HAND, MUST W good man. Apply S. Turner, 

Mills. _____________

BUSINESS CHANCES. SAGE PR-,zx ACRES, NEAR ISLINGTON, NEW 
50 land, no buildings 28600.a PARTNER WANTED FOR A LIVE 

manufacturing concern—An eppor- 
ttroity of a lifetime; 2300 cash for a half- 
Interest, partner to manage business. Ap- 
plj Box 45, World. _____ _____

:1i fries gnveetment 
talned Pi8 5 St fONLY LEFT OUT OF 840) 

of Humber, |13 per foot.
• Hit If

:
TEACHERS WANTED.

ATT ANTED—TEACHER FOR 8CHO< 
w Section No. 3, Euphrasia. Duties 
commence after vacation, to the end 
rear Applications to be received — 
July 25, f. A. Dales, secretary, 
cote. Ont

Steel Bound Trunk,
linen lined, 2 trays, 34 and 36 
inch, regular 7.00 C Æ C 
and 8.00, Sale Price,

• •

V 11v ft1.1

New York, 
iRuiesell Sage, 
borne In Lav 
ternoon, will 
jrtan Church, 
Rev. Robert 
morrow afte 
burial will 1 
Troy.

_ ACRES, NEAR SUMMERVILLE, 
25 fair building, 23500.______________ _

7xr\ acres, near lambton vil- 
HO lage; fair building. 23*».

' FKET, WEST NURSE’S HOTEL.
200 810 per foot.___________________

LOST.

-r OST — INTERNATIONAL CORRES- 
I j pondence School Instruction pamphlet.’“-ï.'sSi'rüÆ'Sî-

articles wanted.
..... . —

a NTIQUARY—SIMPSON BUYS HOUSE- A bold, office aid store furniture, old 
silver jewelry, bric-a-brac, pjctàrej «tc. 
Write 368 Yonge, or telephone Main 2183.
-*- WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’SX second-hand «cycle. Bicycle Munson,
*11 Yonge-street. _________ -

EAST & CO., HACHER WANTED — FOR S. 8.- : if m BACHER WANTED — run s.
3 Adjala, for balance of year;

’ " holidays. Apply,
nd salary, to H

ing It to 
ments. L°TAl“kw9iv%ne21 T^nto Tuncri^ 

Plan 814; $10 per foot. _______________

to commence after 
tng qualifications and 
Slgsworth. Bec.-Treas.

LIMITED,
>r. Carl
ending300 YONGE ST.COME ON IN MlattON DUNDAS-STREBT, 

Jane-street. 28 per foot.FEET
near

by What he 
various ooca 
Mr. Sage h. 
wife's contix 
years old, at 
served, men 

Dr. Sehmu 
been very f 
months.

There Is 1 
financial w( 
qualnted wl 
Clews. The 

"Mr. Sag 
wealthiest n 
tune can b 
at from 276, 

“I have n 
some chart! 
was, not a 
miser. Llk< 
have been t« 
Mr. Sage be 
and the pol 
big nati*e.’| 

Every corv 
thé lending 
years 
clause stipe 
his death, 1 
should ther 
count. For 
Russell Sag 
ery con ting' 
ly affect tl 
was so act 
dinary in 1

get the

HONEY TO LOAN.IOOavenue, 
without cost*.

Jake Bloom paid 21 without costs for 
driving too fast on East Queen-street.

It cost Michael Lensman 21 for keep
ing a friend’s dog. without a tax ’e- 
ceipt.

James J. Greenburg, 17 1-2 
Queen, was fined 21 tor obstructing the 
sidewalk in front of his store with 
freight.

.? -T EGAL DOCUMENTS CORK Edk sxrI
pr ON DUNDAS-STREBT. LAMBTON 
OU Village, 26 per foot.

OAK HALL AMUSEMENTS. Mitchell.il let at SUMMBRVTIXE. 
J. D. Evans, Islington.TORE TO

275 per year.Sb 1 ARTICLES FOR SALE.

* UTOMOBILES—TWO CARS. OLDS, 
A, Ford, perfect condition, cheap. A.

Shand, Slmcoe, Ont. _______ ________
' or gALE — GOOD ONE-HORSE DE- 
Jc livery wagon. 1584 Queen West.

FIXTURES FOR 
1 ot license. 

Hotel. Lon-

WestCLOTHIERS
Right Opposite the Chimes, 

King Hast

* Co.’s List.A. J. Crl«kt»BHAN LAN’SI

nolds, 77 Victoria-street, Toronto.

. J. CRJGIITON A CO., 86 TORONTO- 
_A.e- street. Main 1883. ____________CANADA'S PLAYGROUND

SHOOTING AT BISLEY.1
/,i/r ACRBS-MANITOBA .near 
O40 Drinkwatcr, heavy black loom, 
beet wheet land, no stone or brush, on y 
$16 an acre; 25 an acre down._________

VAUDEVILLE ■Rjf ON BY ADVANCED SALARIED PE 
JM- pie and others without security; a 
pevments. Offices in 90 principal citl 
Tolman, Room 309 Manning Chambers, 
Quten-etreet West. _________ ____

m J, COOMBBS, Manager. 8PBCIAL FEATURESof Winning Canadians In 
Varions Competitions.

Scores andsome bar 
talc, owing to disposa 
be seen at the AlbionS NEAR WINNIPEG: 

and buildings,
• 1 don.

Common sens» kills and dh-
u stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
an druggists.__________________________
TT» OPT LAND CBMENL. MONARCH 
r Brand, highest quality; a large stock 
on hand for Immediate ahipment. The 
Lake held Portland Cement Company, Lim
ited. I.akefield, Ontario, ed
T ADY’S RIDING OUTFIT, COMPLETE: 
1 j saddles and habit English make. 72 

Wellesley.

London, July 22—In the Hands worth 
Allen of the BASEBALLEASTERN 

LEAGUE
KING ST. AND FBASBB AVB.

competition at Bisley 
Canadian team was 12th, Mitchell 14tn, 
Huggins 32nd, and Bayles 3Srd, each 
winning 20 shillings.

For the Martin’s Cup. Huggins was 
2t5h, winning 6 OshlUings.T»« T.™» ^ !0ror«. ?r5Sf ’lï

bor for the month of July thus t&v, n^n £2e
show a grain over a like period for last. jn the Wantage Shoot, -8 shots at 200 
ear, but tihe showing for the season | yards, Huggins was 8th, winning 30
oes not compare favorably with 1906. ; shillings. ro,om^ir.n«hlnLast year, up to June 30, there was , In the Service Rifle Championship, 

rec-elveu 57,897 tons of hard and 12,1*3 aggregate awarded
tins of soft coal. The end of June, score In the General Aggreete, Elkin Lon 
this year, has seen arrivals of 26,4711 and iMlartln’s, make up the hihest ar 
tons of hard and 11,933 tons of soft gregate, Ke,pr’ ^ 44’ was one of the 
coal, a decrease of 31,613 tons. July’s recipients of the bronse Jewel -
receipts, so far, however, measure 33,- In the Plxley fho°,>.8 ®. , t£
920 against 30,306 up to July 23, 1906, or yards, Huggins waV.8m 
a wain of 3614 tons In the Burt competition, « shots at
a;lgt was the erienslve strike in the 200 yards, Huggins was 33rd, winning 
collieries with the resulting drain upon 17 shillings, 
the reserve stores that early in the sea
son restricted the export from Oswego,
Fairhaven.Erie and other places, which 
supply the lake carriers with coal for 
Lake Ontario ports, and a couple of 
months back it was not uncommon for 
from 30 to 40 vessels to be lying at the 
first named port, waiting to be loaded 
Up for Toronto, Montreal, Kingston,
Hamilton and other Canadian ports.

Another minor reason for light con
signments has been the difficulty of 
navigating a shoal Just outside the 
eastern gap. In the early part of the 
season, coal vessels were unable to 
load up to full capacity, on this ac
count, the shortage running from ICO 
to 200 tons a load. The dredging that 
bas been carried on has practically re
moved the obstacle.

COAL RECEIPTS INCREASE COBALT LEGAL CARDS.I <i -I AA ACRBS-MANITOBA, NEAR 
loi) Grandview; $12 per acre; only p BNTON, DUNN ^A BOULTBBE,

itdtors, Departmental Agents at T 
and Ottawa. Frank Denton. K.C . B 
L. Dunn, W. Mulock Bouttbee, John 1 
McDonald.

Bet Season's Total Will Be Behind 
Last Year’s. TORONTO v. JERSEY CITY> 8860 cash.

TO-DAY AT 4 P.M. loo
bnrn, shed; 24000; easy terms,_____________

RIMSBY - MAGNIFICENT FRUIT 
VX farm, realising several thousand dol
lars a year. A enap. •________ ________

J. CRIGHTON ft CO., 86 TORONTO- 
etreet. Main 1382.

has,.
ONTARIOBERLIN,

Centennial Celebration and 
Old Soys* and Clrls - Reunion.
Anges! 6, 7 and 1, 1906.

MADE IN BERLIN EXHIBITION
At Auditorium

■10 PROGRAM OF EVENTS AT PARK
Come and help u! celebrate. Reduced 

all reilroads.

TV RCWNING ft MeCONACHIB, I 
D Bay and Cobalt, Barristers l 
llcltors. A. G. Browning, Crown Al 
District of Nlplsslng; G. B. MrComl

BUSINESS CHANCES. A.< ! LSGAL CARDS.
A PARTNER WANTED FOB A LIVE 

/V manufacturing concern—An oppor
tunity of a lifetime; 2500. cash for a halt- 
interest, partner to manage business. Ap
ply Box 45, World. .

T7IRANK W. MACLEAN. BARR1ST 
P Solicitor, Notary Public. 34 Vlctt 
street. Money to loan at 4H P«r cent.

\
Bell A Mitchell’s List.

WORLD’S APPLE CROP. rates on
ROUGHCAST,— NEW, 

are rooms, gas, water, large -W. -sagfcSiSiKSS»
laide.street, Toronto.

SiE<> Ade- »This Year's Yield as Compared With 
That of 1804 and 1906,

vaine.;i HARNESS MAKERS^ EXCORSION furnished houses to BENT. To do this 
where you 
see some ol 
world. Her< 
creation* o: 
Ing, huntln 
etc-, togeth 
of a new a 

Very low 
Colorado • ® 
In effect, v 
splendidly * 
ly ballasted 
tant joum< 
regard to r 
Inquire of 
Janes Bull 
B. Choate, 
trott, Mich

: 11 pan — NEW, ROUGHCAST; 5 
rooms, water Inside, double 

lot, nice home, special bargain.

TAMES BAIBD, BARRISTER, 801 
cl tor, V»te«t Attorney, etc., 9 Qi 
Bank Chamber», East King-street, c 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to

Ts Montebello Park, 81. CaikariMt,
and return. Wednesday, July 86th, 8 a.m. 
and II a.m. Steamers Garden City and Lakeaide. 
Tieketa yteta. round trip, including trolley ride, on 
«ale at wharf hr c immitteo.

-KlURNISHED COTTAGE TO RENT AT 
ft Newcastle Beach. Boat leaves dally 
for Toronto. Apply 256 Delaware-arenue, 
city. ____________

A. S. Chapin, apple exporter, 75 
Yonge-street, has received official re
ports from the ■ governments of the 
United States and Canada, and alsj 
reports from numerous growers and 
shippers In America and Europe, and 
gives the following comparison of the 
apple crops during the seasons of 1904, 
1905 and 1906.

—Percentage of a Full Crop—
1904. 1905 1906

A REAL ESTATE DEAL.
—SOLID BRICK, STONE 

«pSSOvV foundation, 8 rooms and 
bathroom new Pease furnace, well deco
rated, all modern Improvements, good In
vestment, easy terms.

Tract,of 46 Acres Opposite Monro 
Park la Sold.

The reported purchase thru Chartes 
; A. Millar of the Munro property, con
taining some 46 acres apposite Munro 
and Victoria Parks, and extending from 
Queen-street to the Klngston-road, has 
led to considerable speculation as to 
what will be done with the property. 
The price Is stated to be 240,000.

A M Orpen, who Is credited with a 
controlling Interest in the purchase re
ferred all enquiries to Mr. Millar, but 
the latter said he was unable at pre
sent to make any announcement.

There Is reason to hazard a guess 
that the tract will be held Intact for a 
time at least, and that it will ultimate
ly be offered to the city for park pur
poses.

.{ I 
| ■ *

•mFCLOCK. LEE. MILLIKEN ft CL 
ITl Barristers, Solicitors. Dominion 
Chambers, corner King and Yosge-e! 
Toronto.

ACCOMMODATION WANTED.

PARKDALE ROLLER RINK » CCOMMODATION WANTED IN PBI- 
vate families or lodging honees for 

visitors to Toronto during the session Of 
the Sovereign Grand Lodge of Oddfellows, 
Sept 16th to 22nd. Parties having rooms 
to rent (with or without board) are Invited 
to send descriptions, stating price and num
ber ther can accommodate, to John A. Mac
donald. Secretary I.O.O.F. Committee. P.O. 
Box 65, Toronto.______________________

212 COWAN-AVE. — NIAGARA - ON - THE- 
•S/QOOO Lake, Out,, good frame 
house and half-acre, seven bedroome, par
lor, sitting room, dining room, llbraTry and 
large kitchen, electric lighting, good stable, 
good residential district, below assessed 
value, eaey terms.

■OTHIA
:

T7I LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND ] 
jjj Hhuter, Toronto; $2.00 per day; spe
cial weekly rates; Church-street cars from 
depot; beet lunch In city served at lune» 
counter In bar. John S. Elliott, Prop.

TYOTEL TRADER, 87 YONGE STREET. 
Jtl First-class; one dollar fifty to two dol
lars per day, Douglas ft Chambers.

RINK COOLED BY ELECTRICITY.
THURSDAY, JUL1 19th

4 it 7978New England States.. 95
New York................
New Jersey .. ..
Maryland ..............
Virginia ..................
Southern States
Arkansas ...............
Michigan ................
Indiana ....................
Illinois ..................
Wisconsin ..............
Missouri ... ..........
Kansas ....................
Nebraska ...............
California ............ ••
West of Toronto ................
East of Toronto ................
Nova Scotia ........................ -•
England and continent. 50 

Apples In nearly every district are 
of good quality.

767085
6778........  67

!■ ?! Contest for Gentlemen Skating 
in Co pies. Very Select Pat
ronage.

«06970 * LL LEGAL DOCUMENTS RELATING 
to titles correctly and promptly pre

pared Titles carefully searched. Money 
to loan. Bell A- Mitchell; Boom 40, Yonge- 
street Arcade, Toronto.

66 55........ 44
606076 TO LBT. Mont

Montreal, 
a well-knr 
the medics 
pltal, was 
result of £ 
ulng into :

234666782 -
7168.. 79 /OFFICE ROOM TO RENT IMMBDI- 

W ately, In most desirable location in 
Toronto. Terms very reasonable. Penman 
ft Sprang, Limited, 22 Yonge-street Arcade. Bon», late of Elliott Howe, proprietor*, si

Ü
H7056..'64BELLEVILLE’S CELEBRATION. 805269 FREE 6, W. Black * Co.’s Liât.8067.. 86

Belleville,July'YS.—The Toronto Belle
ville Old Boys and Girls, who are at
tending the reunion In this city, were 
favored with splendid weather to-day. 
This morning, there was a baseball 
match between old Belleville boys 
now residing In Toronto, and old Belle
ville boys, now residents here. The 
former won by 15 to 14. This evening, 
the visitors will leave by special train 

' at 11 o’clock.
A good game of baseball was played 

this afternoon between Cobourg and 
the Park Nine, a fast amateur team of 
this place. Cobourg won by 14 to 6.

The teams were :
Cobourg—Turpin, c; T. Bulger, 2b; 

Bentley, ss; Payne, rf: Burge, ct; 
Harcourt, If; J. Bulger, p; Rooney, lb; 
Downs, 3b.

Sk Park Nine—Boland, c; Cornell, 2b; 
ElPhllllps. ss; Smith, 8b; Gordon, cf; 
Dwelr. if; Burgoyne, lb; Saunders, p; 

Thomas, rf.

44 82 ’. 62 Excursion to flo-AA - QUEEN ST. STORE. 
•SoOOII solid brick, all Improve
ments, Including bakery and confectionery 
business, fixtures, etc. S. W. Black ft Co., 
25 Tqyonto-etreet. ____________________

785968 Niagara Falls ART.

dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.
Xyewitt HOUSE. CORNER QU*
M and node, Toronto; dollar-finjt pa* 

aa£ George Hewitt, Proprietor.

8562........ 73TIMBER LIMITS FOR SALE, On807776 FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Booms, 24 West King.J, Painting, 

street. Toronto.
40 60
66 60

Windsor, 
steamer B 
tween Wl 
Kincardine 
will be pis 
vice.

I Ticket» good for three days. Given with each 
order foryiur picture.

Hnlargad in crayon and framed at 2.B8. 
------------QURLBY’8------------

0B71 Yonge St.

About a Score In Rainy River Dis
trict May Be Tendered for. 8060 — YONGE ST. SOLID 

brick store, with brick*4260! 10920 STORAGE. stable, all In good order.A number of timber limits in the 
Rainy River district are about to be 
offered for sale by the department of,

The limits are of

s=-c«SSsTSæSSsales will be made on a basis of so hag wrtten to the mayor to help a 
much per thousand feet and per tndl- blt gome 30 years ago the sought 
vtdual tie. Tenders will have to be in 0'Hara left the County Cavan, Ireland, 
by September 6. Applications should : t0 come here, and 14 years ago he was 
be addressed to the minister of lands ; known at the York Roads Club in To- 
and mines, from whom particulars may, ronto. The mayor would like to hear 
be obtained. about him to please the lady.

i
, CjTOBAGB FOB FURNITURE AND 

pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
360 Bpadlna-avehu*.

—DETACHED RESIDENCE 
—South Phrkdale, all In I*4160

good order, bargain.
T AKEV1EW HOTEL—WINCHESTER 
J j and Parliament streets — Enr op cm 
jjmn; cuisine Française, Boumegons, Pro
prietor.____________ .

WHERE IS ROBT. O’HARA f
DIEDi lands and mines.

—KING ST., CORNES RE- 
eldcnre, suitable for doctor 

; reasonable terms.

I
$5800
or dentist.7'eÂaqékrif

Û HAVE OPENED 
THEIR ATTRACTIVE TORONTO STORE

Ugb ,Kate., U and *2.50 per day.
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Bank of Hamiltonu AnAAA — TORONTO JUNCTION— 
$9<NKI Block of about » actes, good 
■peculation. 8. W. BMck ft Co., 25 Toron
to-etreet.

i DIVIDEND NOTICE suite. 
Graham.Notice is hereby given that a dividend 

on the capital stock at the rate of ten per 
cent. (10) per annum, for the quarter end
ing 31st August, has been declared, and 
that the same will be payable at the Bank 
and Its Branches on 1st September, 1906.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
24th to 31st August, both Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
J. TURNBULL,

General Manager.

fl OTBL GLADSTONE — QUBBlMj 
Xl west, opposite G. T. Kjind C. P. 
stations; electric care pew door. Tnrel 
health, proprietor.________________
-s-xOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN- 
1) east, Toronto; rate», one d 

W J Davidson, Proprietor.

AT
130-132 YONGE STREET

MI. ADCLA1W k TEMPERANCE 
ORDERS WILL BE PROMPTLY 

AND CAREFULLY FILLED FOR

a A aAA — DETACHED. feRICK 
•64-UVV and stone. 9-roomed resi
dence, excellent condition thronghout, 
splendid furnace, beet open plumbing, lot 
twenty.five bv one hundred and fifty; situ
ation, Parkdale; very convenient to care, 
immediate possession. 8. W. Black & Co», 
25 Toronto-street.

PERHAPS FATALLY HURT.DIDN’T GET WHAT WAS WASTED. ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

BONBONS A*D CHOCOLATES.
Charlie Wood Is a Port Arthur 

Chinaman, who was sentenced to a 
year In the Central Prison for assault. 
His lawyer is endeavoring to get a 

trial on the plea that he asked for

Girl Run Down by Horse and Man 
Thrown From Rig.

London, July 23.—Little Eula Collier 
ran in front of a delivery horse this 
morning and was perhaps fatally injur, 
ed. Her Jaw was broken and she was 
otherwise hurt

Caesar McLeod was thrown from nls 
rig last night. Two of his ribs were 
crushed in so that they punctured nls 
lungs. His horse was frightened by an 
automobile.

.PURE! FRESH! DELICIOUS !
Also iabge line of,

FANCY BOXES, BASKETS. FAVORS & NOYKTIESi
a day. Pbone Main 38Sf.

Hamilton, 28rd July, 1906.!I rpO RENT-
new
a speedy trial and Instead was granted 
a summary one, the argument being 
that a Jury would have acquitted, 
while the magistrate convicted.

OUR ICE CREAM SODA HIGH-GRADE: —TYNDALL AVB., BEAUTIFUL 
detached residence, all improve

ments possession, lease given. S, W. Black 
ft Co., 26 Toronto-etreet.

OSEDALB HOTEL, 1148 YONGE ST,AND OTHER FOUNTAIN" DRINKS 
ARE UNEQUALLED.

CASte* snr mwine si we m nneB. _
TELEPHONE CONNECTION. ■»—

||) OPEN EVENINGS.

ORBVAivis nuxDiu, «w °*» mK, terminal of the Metropolitan Railway. | 
5itee 21.60 up. ***** *" «1
U. B.’ Leslie, Mi

1 CASTINGS Special rates for winter. « 
snager.

Li,

Value ol IJghtnlnK Rods.
New York Hemlrl.

The protection afforded by lightning con
ductors on leolnteil buildings at this period 
Of the year Is strikingly Illustrated b y a 

K I S fact stated In Symons" Meteorological Maga-
E" SE' line that in the United Kingdom nearly 400

"unprotected" buildings are damaged annu- 
* ally by lightning. It appears that out of 

123 cases of “protected"’ buildings struck 
br lightning within three years, there were 
onlv 24 cases of the failure Rif the lightning 
conductor, an average of lees than eight 
failures a year. It Is highly probable that 

these cases In which the lightning

Genuine MARRIAGE) LICENSES. TTAYMARKET HOTEL, 94 FBONT-ST. 
rj. East, newly renovated. Terms *1.01 ■ 
per day. James Farrell, Prep.

■

Carter’s
little Liver Pills.

—iHOMAS EDWARDS. ISSUER OF MAR- 
■ rtage Licenses, 96 Victoria-street. 
Ivenlnge, 116 McGlll-street. No witnesses.

i

We make high-grade Gray 
Iron Castings for the trade— 
any size or weight. Prompt 
deliveries. Safe pattern ster- 

Phone for competent

SUMMER RESORTS.Luminous Egg».
From The Minneapolis Journal.

An Eldorado (Kan.) hen ha* turned 
an egg that ie not only a scientific curi
osity, but commercially, of cons derable, 
value. T. B. Murdock in The Republi
can, vouches for the story, having seen 
the eggs in the daytime. Jn Col. Van 
Rensselaer’s poultry yard 1* a low, 
swampy spot that seems to be the 
home of the firefly, or lightning bug. 
and one particular helpful hen stays 
out late to catch them. She gorges 
herself on fireflys every evening before 
going to roost, and it was discovered 
a few’ week* ago that the eggs laid by 
this helpful hen are noctumally lum
inous; that each egg Is of the bright
ness of an electric bulb, and that ley 1 
coating them with an Impervious pre- ; 
I «a ration they retain their brilliancy fer ■ 
an indefinite period. So Miss Angelina 
and Mis* Dorothea painted the eggs 
with all the colors of the rainbow- 
blue lights for the blue 
the red rooms, white 
rooms done In white, green lights for 
the haymow, always ob servir g Vie pro- 
pjer effects. The seventeen rooms o'. 
the home, the barn and outbuildings 
are all brilliantly, lighted with these

PrT1'i lFnnnlarrnm*.
Customer—This novel I bought of you 

yesterday Is Imperfect. It's put Into covers 
with the last chapter first.

Bookseller—My dear sir, pardon my care
lessness. That Is one of the special edi
tion for ladles.—Boston Transcript.

T> ENINBULA LAKEVIEW EABM—AC- 
r commodatlon for 10 guests, high site- I 
ition, one hill 300 feet above the 1»« 
level. For further information apply y» 
Francis Morgan, Box 1*8. Huntsville, Ool

'.11',--------- - . ■'*r==^:| V
PERSONAL. 41

■ VETERINARY. Epltomy 

»o muchS-X B J. G. STEWART. VETERINARY 
I f "surgeon, specialist on surgery. 91» 

eases of the horse and dog skilfully treat
ed; 126 Slmcoe. Phone M. 2479. Residence 
8S2 North Llsgar. Pbone Park 1826.

■ the heart 
carry him 
recovered 
(medicinal 
root), and

? Must Bear Signature eff
867age.

man.
rods failed to prevent damage there were 
some which should he ascribed To defects 
In the conductors or to lack of skill In ad
justing them. But. taking the above sta
tistics as they stand, they clearly show 
that lightning conductors, when properly 
attached to exposed buildings, do afford 
real protection. Many of the so-called fall* 
urea to protect, are doubtless due to poor 
or insufficient conductors or neglect to ex
tend them beneath the building deep enongh 
to reach permanently wet ground.

I Lady (In drygoods store)—And Is ihlf col
or also genuine?

Salesman—As genuine as the roses on 
your cheeks, mtss.

Lady—H’m—show me another one.— 
Klelnes Wltsblatt.

Henr HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
1 le -VrOTICE—GOING OUT OF BUSINESS--, 

Customers bolding meal tickets If*0” 
by Billy Garrett of the Coronation Hotel 
lunch counter, have same used up or 
deemed by Saturday, July 28, 1906.

for the re: 
gérons a

ltntamln 
such case 
cure.”

Stone l 
Hale an 
valvular 
The latfc 
direct an

"Goldd 
cures ee 
most effl 
9 tor. Bti 
orating

ge. Limited, Temperance-etreet, To
ronto Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

Dodge Manufacturing Co.See Facsimile Wrapper
Phon> Psr* 72Phone Jonction. 7* :

: A. E. Melhutsh“The murderer," said the witness. In an
swer to a question, “then asked for some 
potted chick------”

“The alleged murderer, if you please." 
sharply interrupted the attorney for the 
defence. “He hasn’t been convicted yet."

The witness corrected himself.
••The alleged murderer then asked for 

alleged potted chicken. "—Chicago

TORONTO. FREE EXCURSION.- g» take aa
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

Treats Diseases of s’l Domestic ate 1 
^nlma!» <>a Scientific Principle».

nrrinro /3 Keele St. South, Toroa:» lentilt 
UhrlULu ItSe Kina St. Weil, Toronto. 1;

rrtRRE EXCURSION TO NIAGA* 
c Falls, good for 3 days, ticket 
with each order, for your picture enia 
In crayon and frame, at *2.98. Guri

rot IEADAC1E. 
rat DIZZINESS.
FD* BILIOUSNESS. 
ftlTWFll LIVER.

CARTERS SAMUEL MÆV&CQi
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS 

fsfablishcd. _
_ _ _ _ r Forty '1eSr§
in;» Send for (bte/ojva 

102 Sr 104, 
Ad«iaide St.,W^ 

TORONTO^

SNS.'ôfS J«S
OU8 Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des
pondency, Sexual Weakness, .^missions, Sper- 
matorrhaa, and. Pffertx o/ihuae or Exceesef. 
Price II per box. six for *5. One will pi case, stx 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed In 

J ofprica New pamphlet

397Vs Yonge.
II 3some 
Tribune. EDUCATIONAL.PASTURE.rooma, red for 

light* for the m lAiiewiEie.
ret THE COMPLEXION

andXT ENXEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL- | 
»V For those of good educational atta1 
ments. the Kennedy School offers farilit 
for the very highest training In stenograph 
lc subjects. Catalogue free. » Adewe
■set.

P»tteT> ASTUKB—GOOD PASTURE, WELL 
A watered and sbhded; 150 acres suit- 

Terms, eve dollar prr 
week. Apply to Fred Trent, Bedford Park 
Hotel, or John Mo*en, Su Lawrence Mar-

Only n destitute age counts being rich aa 
the greatest virtue.

The sunshiny man drives ail the moon
shine ont of hW religion.
'There la no virtue hi the Innocence that

ADOlw fftSHI th*

1 Dr.sole for horses.
plain pkjf. on The CURE WOK HEADACHE.Toronto* Ont.I 1 ;i
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Now is the Time
To buy that trial packet of

In*, John Forgle, William Geggle,
Kipling Grant, Eric W. Haldenby,
Cecil Harris, H. Glenn Hawken, Perc - 
vel Hearn, Charles Henry, Hubert 
Hooey, William R. Howard, Harry 
Howlson. George S. Jewell John
Keddy, John Kirby, Archie Kyle, Wal- 8ome common Signs of Tactlessness

irSKwrf v*‘u““*
tord,’ Brae* Nom^NelLon ^“ng^n^any ^Trst sight ap-

ssrayag jawssa
Frank Prewett, Lawrence Stock, Reg savin* the right thing which some 
lnald Smith, Ed. A. Smith, Theo ore p^pjg poSses9 may be traced to the 
R. Salter, Allan Saunders. BrneSv ^2es,lon of thls elusive quality.
Scott. George T. Scroggle, Allan S. n happens, however that
Sewell, Clarence A. Ske^y, the very people most desirous of pos-
Çlarence R- 8"®u> v sesslng it are those who seem most
SommervlUe, Clifford Stevenson, Per > jacking in the qualification, and In this 
Thackeray, Howard Thompson, Fre. - cagg the want may almost certainly 
els Tremayne, Joeeph L. Volght, Wal- b put down to excessive nervous- 
ter Wallace, Sydney Wedd, Frank J. neggf
Young. . ^ . , In such cases there Is

Technical High School. easily followed which will save much
Girls: Mona B. Davis,^ Louise H. anxlet„ and even agony to the ner- 

Blogg, Annie, Cohen, Ltbbie Epstein, vous that Is the golden rule of
Letta Gregory, Gladys M_ Livingston, sllence
B. W. Murray, Mildred Scott, Olive n. It lg qulte wonderful how often one 
WHmoL „ . t may, with advantage/ smile and be »i-

Boye: Frank J. Appleton, Louis Beat lent and least said soonest mended is
ty, Harry W. P. Blahout Lyle T. Bl<«g. an old gaw that, remembered, will save
Harold D- Brown. Paul C. Crof^t, Br- many a heartache.
nest B. Crown, Albert Davie, Samuel The very great talker Is frequently 
Factor, Charles H. Grainger, Leslie totally tactless person, and the 
Greenlons, J. Frank. Htllls, Webster J. rather gllent listener Is usually the

nr 19RK nundls who wrote In the ex- Houghton, Marguerite R. Hudeon, Mar-Honoysett, R. Ward MaoieiM • reverse, for by possessing ones soul
Of 1285 pupils who wrote m A Hughes, Marjorie G. Hutchins, Miller, Sydney Miller, BR-W. Murphy. ^ gUence Qne avoldB the worry which

aminations for entrance to the high d Edwlna jackson, AMce May Jordan,1 Harold Peer, Gordon H. Slmpeon, Ai go often re8UitB in saying the one
technical school» 779 passed. This is a Flossie M. Johnston, Joan Keeler, Bes- len G. Wilson. ... . thing we should leave unsaid.
percentage of 62 per cent Last year 66 sie M. Kennedy, Rennie Keith. Urith D® La “ * A tactful person may be defined . . .

. d. , -, cuy7 an T>er cent., Kerr, Annie Lyon, Gladys Lee, Violet Wrote 117. passed 10. one with whom one always feels safe. A Novel Salad,
per cent, passed, In 1907 80 per Le Grow,Edna Lanceley, Muriel Lance- Girls: Corinne Bourdon, Mary Brad- who cannot call some such person to 0ne of the newer
and In 1903 60 per cent De La Salle in- ley> jjaud Lovell, Grace Lovelock, Ma- ley, Josephine Bulger, Catharine Burns, mlnd? 0ne Who you know will nit I cherries are used Is a cherryand cheese 
stltute paaea 64 per cent, of Its candi- bel McFaul, Dorothy McCollum, Eve- Lucy Carpenter, Kathleen Cognaan, awkward questions, who will pass L^ad. Beat cream cheese with a little 

Jameson 61- Technical School line McLaughlin, Jean McRae, Sadie Irene Conltn, Gertrude i>>rcoran Annie subjects you just then shrink United butter or olive oil, pepper and
Jameson 61 1 cn cat MoCoskery, Alice McClelland, Phyllis Coughlin, Margaret Danahy, Amrie De- = lgcU8Jelng ^ whlch she-or ho 8alt to season, till It Is light and craamy.

, and Jam s 56 p McKlbbon, Mildred McPherson, Jean laney, Elsie that matter—sees without seeing f0Tm mto little balls, putting In the
Macdonald, Edith Maopherson, Marjo-,elyn M. Foley, Mildred Galvin, Rosalie flne and nice are her perceptions) I middle of each one a sour <*erry 
rie Macpherson, Edna McIntyre, Gladys Harries, Marie Hass, are not welcome, and whom we may has had the pit
MacHarty, Edith Martin, Jennie May, j Annie Heck, Margaret Hanley, Tare entire absence of any- cheese concealing the cherry may the
Dorothea Murdock, Gladys Malcolm, ; Hurley, Winnifred Johnston Kathlee!}, rely<“tactful-T be placed on a square aaRneorany

passed 221. Irene Morrison, Jessie 'Mitchell, Muriel‘Kenney, Marie Koeter, Henrietta Lem Th^,ughuessness is usually the cause thin wafer, or it may be placed on a
,™i rs,E£!,„M-5.6s,,"o?B"r. -rr:, —-arts

tie ‘Anderson, Ruth Andrews> ( lo^tîrih'writeî'Wilma Powe^Kathleln'^^^Murphy, Mary Murphy, Josephine ."’^^sympathise Is an stiff mayonnaise dressing that heaven

—L D- rl”rs,irs
Robertson. Alice Rowlands,Edith Raitt,'Margaret Rermle. Mary Swainton.Vlo- » “ “^^ess, and to foroe pity little plates.
Mabel Ryall, Muriel Seyer, Maude Sil-.let Theurer Vera 'rhompson ^rtrude tow than unkman^ ^ u lg „ un„
.man, Grace Sheppard, Jean Simpson, Tomlinson, Elizabeth M. White. on mose wn Canned cnerrtea.
Ireue Sleigh, Alice Smith, Florence Boys: William G. Ayres, FJ^*® ^m-luck of' any but Intimate To every pound of fruit onfr"h^t
Smith, Maude Smith, Florence Speers, Boro, Walter Brooks, Mlctael J°®^Ph The 111 1 c unlegB they pound of sugar, three gills of water.
Ruth Soence Nina Stoltory Eth^l Brown. Richard H. Carter, Harold Cas- friends should he » then Put the sugar and water on the fh*e to
Sutherlaml, May Taube, Edith’ Teagle, jsldy, John Clceri, Cyril H. Clancy^yn- themselves allu de •ed> few peopie heat, and as soon as It comes to aboil
£31sie Tiirhe Marlorie Thompson Edn;i don Devaney, Basil Doyle, James Doyle, great delicacy is ' ^nn put in the cherries and allow them toTrent Helen Urouhart ^?rvln Every,1 J»hn Finley, Albert Guay, Claude Hal- llkfe to be objects of »°rnpasrion ^ for one-fourth hour; put into bet-

Carrie E. Dunlop, Clara MaFlon VarcoU^Hnnle Wrlgtit iMIarjo-iloran, George E. Hare, Francis J. Kane, A great want of tact, too, » to ^ Llea (botUng hot and seal. A few of tlw 
Eidt, Minnie A, Ellener, Ward Elthie WarffeU, UUian West-1 Matthew J. Kavanagh, Anthony L. sume on frl^}dsblp !?, tfiitlves have kernels put in to scald with the fruit 

Lena Ellis, Violet A, Farrell, ! " anW& oiadys WUey Ola Wimamson. : Kenney, Victor A. Kthby, Albert J. questions. F*dend®.aPd f0r C Imparts a fine flavor.
Jessie I. Ferrier, Edith Findlay, Irene ™£je ^rgTret Wood! Lennon. Leonard D'Arey Marto v a ri^t to and probab^ a^^1 “
M Fischer, Lena A. Fitzgerald, Agnes M woollev Re ta Wri*ht. McCarthy, Francis McGinn, fVancIs much decent reserve as any one
A. " Galrdner- Ethel M. GMdstein, Bffie ^ Ja8. ’c Allan, lred R. Ames, M^fullln, Herman IVtolvogue, Thomas Some p^ple may be said I Senator Long said of diplomacy at a
j Graham, Emma L. Hamilton, h-no _ Ashwnrth Percival Asauith. Wnv- O Brten, Charles O Connor, l nomas delusion that anytnmg “*"■> dinner:
B. Hamilton, Anna L. Harris, Edythe Harold C Bates Tennyson R. Shannon, Percy Small, Paul J. Warde, --as a Joke, whereas often “That was a very diplomatic young
Heebner, Alii® Henderson, Helen Hen- F B^nd Joseph William Young. he facetiousness bf adds to th ^ whom I heard about the other
nlng, Reta Herat, Maud Hlllls. Gladys ““f Howari Bottomlw Ea.oW E. Granted Certificates. gaucheness mark, but aU but the n»st worn
Hoath, Madeleine Hunt, Winnifred J. John dBrown, John McLauin The following have passed part 2 and hidebound ^h'earnto r and •what do you do,’ someone said to
Jackman, Lottie Johnston, ^ ' j h g Bro’wnlee, Wm. G. will be granted entrance certificates avoid the mndld “îthln her at a ball, ‘when a man persists to
Ktmber, Beatrice Klmmerly, Ldlllan Browm Jonn^s. wh€n they produce a certificate from whose sense of humor Is too much m you for a dance, and you dont
Laurie, Helen Leith, Elfrieda L. Lush, rntler John M Carter Itartlev their teacher of having satlsfacton y evidence* viovinv said 1 want to dance with him?ERana H. Lush, May Lynn, Margaret J'completed part 1: When one ls ^ tell him.- she replied, 'that my
Madennan, Edna Mackenzie, Mar- Cavell waiter ctupman r ran* Qertrude wlUcock, Gladys Williams, a wrong thing, however, it Is usual.y i ^ f^,
jorie McHenry, Isabell McIntosh. °"^?ryRF!aEk- <^.1” Eavld HCock- Gertrude Wood, B. Melville Loudon, best, unless one is ver*®"r® ?.* fo* “‘But. supposing it Isn't, and he still
Banche McKlbbon, Mary McLar- Cooke, Roy L. Cooke David «.dock H&roM Quantngton, Faith Kearns, Et- powers, to attempt no explanation for totB"?,

Jewel Marshall, Georgina C n„m™eli° Hume tie Steel, Gladys Webster, Gordon this frequently results In worse dlsas- Then>. said the young woman, I
Maxwell, Elsie Middleton. Dona Moir. Teyduc. J<>hn W. Cro • Cum! Clark. Desmond Clarke, Dewson Ed- ter. Insist It Is, and at the same time let
Grace M. Morrison. Alice Mortimer. Samuel ^,hen A R- Cum_ mongon ^ Jone9- Rumell Jones, --------- him see It WV
Ethel Mortlock, Lillie Muat, Rita Mut- ming. How ard CurTy,, J h^n rSaCosta Fred McLaughlin. Howard C. Smith, A ladylike Test. -----—---------- „
ton, Hazel Nurse. Bessie E.Page. Mhlda “n’/asE^;erD Wm H Üt P.’ Beelle G. Wright, RayLandsberg, Katie old-fashioned test where- I PULAJANK8 WIN BATTLE.
D. barlow, Gladys P^r^na Phd H^A. Eager. Wa^H.Hde^ F$)r. G. Bowers, Helen Bnoomhall. by totel. a lady: , M .. Ju„ detachment of
^ms^Agnes ^Vera Ree^lsa- ARREST CAPTAIN AND CREW ' Qf her rSS^ncou^

Ruchonnèt, Berti^l^nders, ' Florence er, John S. Galbraith, McKellar Gm- ON CHARGE OF MURDER Always has perfect control of her ™n«£g,g on Island
StSX^ Cincinnati, July”îÂ-ï-Capt Agnew and llabilltleB.

S jer M. Stark, Jean StVatn Hare, Thos. Hardy. Wm. H Harrison, hjg crew w6re arrested here to- I» n°l of her convictions. I Ran Scout McBride were ldlled.
MtaOMveClTtim?nnri^aSTl^^=: glnZ& Artouf X HUt Jàç/Howard, day to connection with the shooting j/tapitole of ^ will The^Œ^Sred®”rifllsTnd
^n,ŒThom^n Ev-ellne Tollmrst, Nel- Howard Howell, Allan Hudson, Gor- {Tom an excursion boat into a crowd Has “nerves,” of co“rw, but rik
Ue Towns Marion Trebllcock, Ethel M. don R. Hughes, Sydney A. Hustwltt. ghore at Iron-ton on Saturday night, never make a display of them are from 400 to 1000 Pulajanes
Tmsîler, Grace Veale, Elsie Whitehead, Norman Hutchinson, Fred N. Hutch- °nhereb® one ^ Wae killed and four discomfort of others. I ^ fleld
Grace Wilson, Maude Wilson. Mary lnfion_ John G. Hutchinson, Wm. G. others wounded. The men are charged Lieut. Werswick, who was| killed- was
wnson Thurza L. Wright, Florence Imrle, Norman D. Irving, Warren Ir- wUh ■ murder. All protest that they Aigrette, in Fashionable London I ^^ate of the University of Kan 
Young ’ ^ win, Robt. Jenkins, Clinton J6rmy“- know nothing of the persons Who did In vtow of Queen Alexandra’s pro- ga“ and was appointed to the consta-

Hovs- Bert Anderson, Arthur V^ Ash- Eric H. Jones, Reginald E. Jones, Fred h shooting. nouncement against the so-called bulary last February. He graduated
down Hu^h H. Baird, Roger H. Banks. Joselyn- Hugh Kllgour Fran* W ------------------------------ aigrette, It seemed Interesting to as - from the Constabulary School June 19.
Frank Barker, George C. Barthan.Rob- caster> Frank Landon, John LawÆert. mG8 HIS 0WN GRAVE certain whether aigrettes were oeas- j and this was his first battle.
ert J. Bastero, Israel Bernstein, Allan Leckey. Aldwyn Lee, Robert Lemon THEN ENDS LIFE IN IT lng to appear upon the hats dlsplay-
L Birrell, Arthur Blackburn, Andrew Alnglle Lindsay, Lome Ltodray,Tracy ______ od ln milliner's windows. Three rounds
j Boddy, Horace Brinsmead, Ge<x N. Lloyd, Douglas Lovell, Wm. H. Lytle, » , 23.—After digging of Inspection were made, the firs-
Bruce, Clarence E. Cato. Norman CaK, Q^rg-e Madden, Regie Maiftln, W. grave Rudolph Kranshort com- along the north slde-df Oiford-rtreet, I OQ gaturday morning at St. Pe-
George W. D- Cargill, Gordon T. Chis- Magcm Ormond Mlllman Wm Moyle. ̂ ® by ^doting himself and the wcond down the east »We °f Lond- ter,g cbuTch a handsome memorial
holm. Blair M. Clerk, Arthpr_Cobb?;“’ Harris Mills, Wilfred Milne, Clarence htobody feU into the excavation, says gtreet, the third from the northeastern L.lndow ,n memory of the late Arch-
Charles W. Collin*, Burwell R. Coon, j^lnns> QUy Middleton, Harry Macal- hisjD^ay n aw son nolnt of Langham place down Reer^:'* deacon Boddy was dedicated, the ser- _ iuatam "
Laughlln Cooper, Clarence 'ML Crulck- pjn, Lawrence McRae, Ian- Maclver, epo ___________ "_______ street to Piccadilly circus, says The mon preached by the Venerable HOTEL BRANT, BURLINGTON.
shank, Henry H. Dade, WHllamHarry Anan Maclachlln, Percy McMartin, M1V „„ . strike London Dally News. Archdeacon of Slmcoe the text being Finest and Beat-Equipped Snmmer
Davis, B. George Dean, James Wallace Kenneth McMillan, George McCu.- THERE MAY BE A STRIKE. Two persons were engaged In the ,^,he memory ^ the juet i* blest. Hotel In Ontario. Only 30 miles from To-
Deans, Morrill Denison, ArthurJ.Dowd- ]o h charles Nicholson, Ersklne Or- ■ — , expedition, one of whom numbered all Tbe «object, which fills the five com- ronto Under the proprietorship of O. IU
tog, Reginald Dlmond, • Roy H. Ear^ d Arthur Porter. Arthur Poyntz, According to James McDonald, bus - th^ats exhibited, the other til the Lamenta iB “Christ’s sermon on the Foster of the famous Hot Sprlngs Va.
Augustus V. Bills, Jack English, Frank ^Iajrence priCe, Herbert F. Price. El- nese agent for the Toronto Street Rail- . tteB Among aigrettes were to" rr^unt.’’ The drawing and coloring» of write for particulars and booklets. Well
Fenson, William Fleming, Harvey 'mer Pugsley, Kirk Purdy, Alfred R. waymen‘s Union, there will be a tie- of paradise Oabout ha« fhe figures are exceedingly life-like end equipped garage to connection. Cottages
Fuller. Victor Gardne*. Solomon Gltson, ®®rrk ®-or^an Rankin, Percy Rob- UD at London owing to the refusal of ”lud^n°‘ ^ two or three plumes l,ery erioh. The figure of our Lord In to let. _________________________
Harold H. Gordon, Jesse Greenshlelds, - percy Roden, Earl Sebum. AV the company there to arbitrate the e,i€VCd to be, like the aigrette, nup- the centre Is perhaps the most ajtis- ■ , ' ..... . '"T
Douglas C. Greey, Frank Ha'nWy.Har^ ghengto^e_ Jas. H- Simpson, Arthur caae of men who were discharged for Comments, and one consisting tkally executed to thto wlndow but the
°Cld Kour“’ Howa^0ncHXnd=, Sl^ari fining tl^unton.___________ tly of the^U ^heraof^^ w^to W

Hermann. "»'£££ •&^JSXgS&£. «"» » —’• 0n»n-

’ * ;• rT toSSV&SS The Mil. ..rnul », », ",on““n“V,“, »»

....c._ ss.sr^3gJ&nsjsrt.'a.-a-a
ST S.,P.“wa Æn. ire, An- 255 mA»

T£î- JMaE 7‘S4e men wlU come uP town to -their shamelessly on human heads.

M*r£ady°°ki. ttone employmen^durlng the day.

cSricson Beatrice A.^lafk^Margaret NEW CANAL OPENED. the^t^av^Ig^r^^s^s

CleaMton^Te Cr^gleMtimsea Craig- ' Port Dalhousle, July 23,-Locktog on ^^^"devtsed^ new scheme ' July 2î._^apt. arlffln> In
myieMiDorls Cuffe, Norma dimming, the new Welland Cana &tarted^at 3 ,Mch ghe says is much simpler d of the Princess Victoria at the
Audrey Dandridge, Gertrude Emery, o’clock this mornin- ^h a fleet & more satisfactory. Mouse ttme of the collision with the tug Che-

F»ntnn Marion Field. Florence boats going up and down. she wws narrow elastic to her^blMise t arrested on a charge at
Fov Elizabeth Galler, Gertrude Green,-------------------------- — ln black and fastens it snugly In front Pa^n;laughter and released on ball. The
Mary Grogan. Eileen Haines. Gladys charming Mn.kokn. with a hook and eye- -he waist Princess Victoria later sailed tor Vlc-Hambl® Edith Hamilton. H«- mteB from Toronto *4.55 to She rtiys this not on^ keep, gw ^ in command of Capti
rington, Ethel Harshaw, Francis Ttop-ov«r and are good until down better, butobvdatesti^Hickey.
neither. Marlorie Hoskins, Elsie G. ,0 £ Saturday to Monday for an ugly hunch In rront, wnere u I —-------------------------
Hunter, Marjorie Hyslop, Aifreda R- tickets $3.50 to $4 76. Grand Trunk tape string was wont to - . I churches Aid the Orphans.
Jones, Beatrice E. Jones. Aileen Kin- tralne leave Toronto, at 11.00 a.m. and Windsor, July 23.—Members of
near. Jessie Lang. Eva Louise Mad , 2 g. aLm (9ieeper open at 10.00 p-m.). -- Taking Them Ont. . I leading churches here have taken an;
Kate Mitchell, Elsie W. Moul, Violet ,Thg mo6t deUg-htful region to Ontario. Here are some proved old-fashioned actlv^ lntere6t in the seven Spindleman] Teheran, Persia, July 23.—Fearing»

u. , , McDowell, Agnes V. O’Connor. Made- | Splendtd accommodation. City office, remedle9 for children, orphaned by the double Crime' y tbe part of tbe autbori-.
Harbord St. Collegiate Instltnte. „ne O’Hara. Emma Pep er, Edna E. ^thwest corner King and Yonge- wts upon the light clothing woim ^ the father, a murderer and suicide^ persecution on P
Wmto /se. nassed 298. Pike, Annie Parkes, Edith G- ^Rtoh" greets. this time of year. Cut them out and | Last night's collections at the Church; ties during the absence Of we blgtt

Ttllas Alexander. Gladys An- ardson, Lillian Robinson, Jessie Robin- ■ ------------------------------ Ps«te them in your scrap-book: of the Ascension, to the Sunday schooljcJ from Teheran, 868 studente^hop-
„u« Mav Appleton, Dolly Armitage ^ Agnes M. Rome. Olive Scheibe Yonge Street Office, to Let. j Tea spots can be removed If you nour oj, wh,ch the younger children went, as, artisan*, etc., have taken
Clara WX Batty, Marguerite O. Settle, ollve D. Seager, Annie L. Sheriff, Ethel I Speclous offices In the central kart homing water on them from a height. weU ag the collection at All Saints j P ! British Legation.
Fveitn Bennett, Beatrice R. Bell. Maoel gimpson. Magdelena E. Starke, Flew- , ^ , on first floor, over "Dolly Coffee end chocolate spots must first Church we,re set aside for the child- refuge to the British I^gatto^^^
Bvers Els"e Battin, Ruby V. Beare. ”nce^B. Stephenson, Kathleen T. ,dIa™®n„ /nd Foot-Rite Boot Shop. Ap- be sprinkled with borax and soaked to public subscription Is being; The
Byers, Ra’che, Bllzard, Mar- gtewart, Muriel E. Stinson. Gertie L. | . tQ Manager. 110 Yonge-street. cold water. Fruit stains al*o may be | taken being augmented.

Bogart, Ethel C, Bowen, Vera. Thompson, Laura M. Todd, Fay Tur- , 246 treated thus.
Ma^aret Boyle, Mary Boyle,j Jean B. Tuthlll, Laura I. Vres,. j ------- ----------------------- Wine stains must be thickly covered

Anna M. Brown, Es-| ^elene g. Wilkinson, Annie Wilson, . Kawartha Lakes. wtth ,*1$. then rinsed m boiling water,
Ethel Neva E. Young. The most delightful way to Boycay-

Boys : Fred Anthony, Fred Best, I Keon js Vla Lindsay and steamer. Train 
Roy Belford, Albert Bradshaw. Percy i leaving Toronto 7.55 a.m. makes direct 
Browne, Elmes Burrows, George : connection for all points on Kawartha
Campbell, Roy Cassidy, William |lakes. on Satuniays 5 00 p.m. train
Charlton, Everett Clark, Harold Clara, igjgo connects
Bert Coulson, William Courtis, Fred- ----
erlck Crawford, Ernest Cuff, Bryce 
Davidson, Lee Devito. John Dodds,
Daniel Doherty, Charles Donovan,
William Douglas, George Eadle, Cha*.
Evans, Victor Ferrier, Thomas Flem-

Mother Superior s Tribute
Is Similar to That of Thousands of Other Women 

Who Have Been Cured of Kidney Disease by

WOMAN’S WORLD À
a»». !2«j

■mia Apply

9!SALAD#WARNER’S SAFE CURE
tersat
t; B. Knowles^

under that

Between Freight and 
Mail Trains-24 People 

Injured.

She writes : “I am happy to aay that we have experienrtd ‘= *^«1 In.Uncee 
the beneficial—I would say almost marvelous—effects of $&e WARNER S SAFE 
CURE in cases of female and kidney complaints. m„„rf have“I heartily Join in the numerous testlmmilala fromthose who. like :myself .have 
been benefited by the use of your WARNEB S SAFE CURE, and. If possible, I will
not be without It ln the household. . ... it“Yon can nnbllah mv grateful thanks for your valuable medicine, if you deem it

by disorders of tbe kidneys and female organs Dark or bluish circles under toe eyes, 
__ in , nAmnlmifin n of flDftthv Slid llStl^SSneSB, lOBS Of BlP6p Alld flppCtltG,pains in the back’ and loins* headache, are certain and unfailing symptoms of kidney 
disease.

Collision

u “wS?e ^
CEYLON TEA

The quality Is such that you’ll never retfret It#
Lead Packets Only.

EMBER—MAN 
dge of telegra. 
vork, to take 
of leading tele 
permanent po-

. collision between a freight train 
, rMrular,mall train on the Seaboard 

*^r Line at 8.40 o’clock last night, three 
** south of Hamlet, resulted ln the 

of the trainmen and- 16
At All Grocer*.25c, 30c, 40c, 50c and 60c per lb. 

HIGHEST AWARD ST. LOUIS, 1904.
one rule

For over fifty years Warner’s Safe Cure has been the only complete, permanent

Wrt«.«,W.r

Refuse eubetltutee. They are worthleee and often exceedingly dangerous. 
Warner’s Safe Flits move the bowels gently and aid a speedy cure.

miles
death of four 
others and Injured

The wreck was < fllB
-«c-ular passenger train to receive 

Rockingham. The freight 
OPde^n «tra and was south-bound

24.
NOW UNDER i 
are creating a 

id for telegra- 
one of these 

iph hook tells 
B. W. Somers, 
of Telegraphy 

le-street Beet..a

due to the failure of
Rinse with pure water with a The Celebrated 

Wngliall Cocoa.
water.
touch <xf ammonia axiaeti.

Mildew: Lemon Juice and sunshine-
the

7£L aRaleigh to Monrde.
* lh* baimge car and ttl^a^c°"a^rldSea

were crushed to pieces.
Why the order was not given to -he 

passenger train at Rockingham is not 
j[nown and will be Investigated.

EPPS’SWomen, su» Friends.
The reason, as a rule, why women 

are not such good comrades as men is. 
according to The Gentlewoman, that 

feminine temperament le much 
jealoue and when jealousy comes 
the door friendship files out at

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION RESULTS
kTTTH. WITH' 
lokkeeplng. Ap- 
The World, 8»

the
fin admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities intaot. 
This excellent Cocoa main-

more 
in at 
the window.

SAGE PREPARED FOR DEATH.r>, MUST BE 
Turner, York

dishes to which
gsreetmeet of Last Two Years Con

tained Precautionary Clauses. COCOAmu>.
dates;
60; Harbord 61' New' York, July 23.—The funeral of 

puéfleil sage, who died at his summer 
home to Lawrence, L. I„ yesterday af
ternoon, will be held In the Presbyte
rian Church, Far Rockaway, of which 
Rev. Robert G. Leitch Is pastor, to
morrow afternoon, at 4 o’clock. The 
bnrial will be In Oakwood Cemetery.
TnT Carl Schmuck, the local physician 
attending Mr. Sage, says that, going Rheta Ardagh,
by what he heard from Mr. Sage on Marjorie Barber, Norah Mildred Bar- 
various occasions, he felt positive that ber Haiel Irene Barr, Gladys Bartley, 
Mr. Sage had left everything in his <-;ec’11 Blackburn, Margaret A. C. Blake- 
wife’s control. Altho Mrs. Sage Is 7R maQ Kuth c Brown, M. Alberta V. 

— years old, she is wonderfully well pre- Bryce Bleie Bushell, Margaret Carlyle,
- Ü served, mentally and physically. Dorothy I. Child, Elleyne Clarke, Al-

Dr. 9o#muck said that Mr. Sage had na M ooad> Frances M. Congdon, 
feeble mentally for several Bessle ertogan, Cora C. Crown, A. Win

nifred Crysier, Myrtle A. Down. Mary 
Duncan,

FOR SCHOOL 
ista. Duties to 
to the end of 
received until 

retsry, Heatk-

The successful ones are:
Jarvis St. Collegiate Institute.

Number who wrote 394, number who

!

The Most Nutrition»
and j^ftnumleal. '

FOR S. S. NO. 
of yeer; duties 

Apply, etat- 
ry, to Herbert

EDUCATIONAL.

IAN.

CORRECTLY 
1. Titles cure- 
.end. Bell * éà

UPPER CANADA COLLEGEPER CENT. —I
been very
HHHh1'. J IP

There Is probably no person in the 
financial world who was better ac
quainted with Mr. Sage than Henry 
Clews. The latter said:

“Mr. Sage 
wealthiest men on tlbe street. His for
tune can be conservatively estimated
at from $76,000.000 to $100,000,000 

“I have no doubt that there will bo 
some charitable bequests. Mr. Sage 
was not a mean man, nor was he a 
miser Like other wealthy men, who 
have been taught the value of economy, 
Mi Sage began by saving his pennies, 
and the policy had become a part of 
his natufre.”

Every contract Mr. Sage has made in 
the lending of money in the laat two 
years has, it is said, contained a 
clause stipulating that in the event of 
bis death, no payment of moneys lent 
should then be demanded on that ac
count. For his death, as in his Hfe, 
Russell Sage had provided against ev
ery contingency which might inujrious- 
lv affect the enterprises, in which he 

active for a life-time extraor-

Offlee. Founoed in 1829.
TORONTO, ONT.AN. *.% PER 

:ity> farm,build- 
wanted. Rey-

routo.

B.

PRINCIPAL-HENRY W. AUDEN, M.A., 
Cambridge late Sixth Form Master it 
Fettea College, Edinburgh.

THE COLLEGE WILL REOPEN for the 
Autumn term on Wednesday, Sept 12th, 
1906, at 10 a.m.

SEPARATE PREPARATORY DEPART- 
MENT- for boys between the ages of 0 and 
18, with separate staff and equipment

60 ACRES OF GROUND—Separate Infir
mary with physician and trained nurse. .

COURSES FOB UNIVERSITY, Royal 
Military College and business. Every facili
ty for cultivation of sports and athletics.

EXAMINATIONS FOR ENTRANCE 
SCHOLARSHIPS Saturday, Sept, loth, 
1906. Special scholarships for sons of old
P"fOR CALENDAR and all particulars ad
dress THE BURSAR, Upper Canada Col
lege, Toronto, Ont. -

undoubtedly the A Diplomatic Young Woman,was
iLARI ED PEO- I 
nt security: easy h 
principal cities, 
g Chambers, 73 S

I ■
1

1
CARDS.

OULTBBB, TO- 
rri liters sad 8» ■ ’!
nts et Toron;o S 
a K.C . Herbert 
lee, John Walter

CHIB. NORTH 
■rlsters and So 
'roun Attorney. 

MeCoeachle.

SUMMER RESORTS.

KING’S PARK HOUSE
Lake Rosseau, Muskoka

TERMS MODERATE. . ■ SPECIAL RATE*
TO FAMILIES. GOOD TABLE.

AMUSEMENTS j. OhAS. KINOv

was so 
dinaxy in its length.. BARRISTER. 

He. 34 Victoria- ' 
H per cent.
RRTSTER. ÏÔ3 
ra south of Ade-

GET THE MOST PLEASURE
OUT OF YOUR VACATION

v
To do this, you should go to Colorado, 

where you breathe the purest air and 
gee some of the grandest sights to the 
world. Here are to be found all the re
creations of the east—golf, polo, ooat- 
lag, hunting, Ashing, tennis, riding, 
etc-, together with all the attractions 
of a new and mountainous country.

Very low round-trip rates to Denver, 
Colorado Springs and Pueblo, are now 
In effect, via the Union Pacific, whose 
splendidly equipped trains and perfect
ly ballasted road-bed insure you a plea
sant Journey. For full Information In 
regard to rates and Colorado literature. 
Inquire of J. O. Goodsell, T. P. A., 14 
janes Building, Toronto, Canada; F. 
B. Choate, G. A., 11 Fort-street, De
troit, Mich. ___

STBR, SOLI CP 
etc., 8 Qnebes 

ig-etreet, cornet , 1 
loney to lean. Georgian Bay Hotels

The Belvidere and
the Sans Souci

KEN A CLARK.
Dominion Bank 

id Yonge-street*.

’Most pepoier on the Bay. Den’t delay ft 
getting rates.A BEAUTIFUL MEMORIAL.

JAMES K. PAISLEY, - 
Parry Sound, Ont,CHURCH AND 

90 per flay; spe- 
street cars from 
served at lunch 
illicit, Prop. i*

ONGE STREET, 
fifty to two dol- 

Chambers. Montreal Physician Hurt.
Montreal, July 23.—Dr. F. G. Finley, 

a well-known physician, secretary or 
the medical board of thet Montreal Hos
pital, was badly 'Injured! to-day as the 
result of a St. Antolne-htreet car run
ning into and overturning his carriage.

On Georgian Bay Route,
Windsor, July 23.—Withdrawal of the 

eteamer Britannic from the route be
tween Windsor. Detroit, Goderich and 
Kincardine Is announced. The steamer 
will be placed in ' the Georgian Bay ser
vice, ..........

T*. PRESTOS 
>r new manage- 
t; mineral baths 

J. W. Hirst * 
proprietor*, edl a

vWANTED)RNHR WILTON 
larged, remodel» 
ght, steam heat- 
toe-fifty and twe 
iprietor.

Charles B.
Charles
Hum^riea Robert C Jamieson, Stew
art r. Jarvis, Edmond Jaynes, Wiliam 
Jen ni son. Fred W. Kantel. John Kenne
dy George E. Kerwln, Harold KlPPto, 
R ’ Douglas Laing, Harold T. Lee'df„‘ 
H Legate, William M. Lindner, James 
Ross Lovatt, Oaslan G. Lye, Brian Mfc- 
Coil Wilfred L. Mackenzie, A. 
MacaUum, Davidson B. 
t? Midford, George M. Miller, vviiiiani 
F Milligan» Paul Mills. Edwin Mix, 
JAmes Murray Muir Roy Ozburn.
Alien C Parker. Elmore Peer, Para 
hurst Ff'Perry, Eric A. Phillips. Roy H. 
Rice, Joseph B. Riddell, John A KoWn- 

r-uhert J Ronan. Percy Russell, 
Selt Harold R. Shaw, Robert H Sh^k BnSe V limpson, Bright 

fkalth, David Sloan, Gerald B^^Snow,
wiank J^ag^rt rHarold Tanner, Law-
reuceG.TaylorT.ÉTeüfenRoy^ H.Thm.1

worto. RotJrtt ward, William S.Wln- 
Trs Mtaeon S. Woollard. Eustace Wil
son.

T. Hodgklnson,

BoysSIXTEEN INDfOTMENTS.

âftëSfStl
thTeri^indivlduals and five firms were 
Indicted, all being members of the ice 
dealers’ exchange. _________

IRNER QUEEN 
dollar-fiftjt per 

irtetor.
Williams.

:

Can make lots of money 
during vacation by 
selling the morning 
newspapers. You only 
work from 6 to $ a.m. 
For particulars apply

CIRCULATION DBPT., 
TH* WORLD,

8 3 YONOB ST.

—WINCHESTER 
■esta - European 
toumegone. Pro» DIED SUDDENLY

OF HEART DISEASE.
How frequently does a head hne simi

lar to the above greet us In " 
papers. The rush, push and strenuous 
ness of the American peoplehasastrong 
tendency to lead up to valvular and othci 
affections of the heart, attended by 'r 
regular action, palpitation, dlzzlnes^, 
smothered sensations and other distress

ORONTO. caw» 
ted. corner King 
heated; electrU- 
wlth bath and •» 
I per das. Q. A.

t I '•CAPTAIN ARRESTED.
i

I •es,

-r- QUBEN-ST. I 
R. and C. V. R 

1 door. Turn bell 1

of the leading writers on Materia Meaicn 
for the cure of just such cases. ,he 
Seal root, for instance, is said 7 
United States Dibpbnsatobi, a stano 
ard authority, "to Impart tone and in
creased power to the heart s ac 
Numerous other leading author tiesro^ 
resent Golden Seal as an u lsurpasBa[
tonic for the muscular system m general.
and as the heart is almost 

* 1 posed of muscular tissue, It
follows that It must be Kreatl,J'

* ened by this superb, general ,t°"',clvyj^nt 
probably the most so farof " Golden Medical Discovery, so rar 
as Its marvelous cures °fyah ula ^ 
other affections of the beartM^ 
cerned. Is Stone root,orProf. Wm. Paine, author of name »
Epitomy of Modicine, says who was "I, not long since, bad a patlent^wb^w" 
*> much oppressed with valvular to
the heart that bis friend* were —^[elly 
carry him up-stalrs. S®* I? ô^lînaonin 
recovered under the influence or stone(medicinal principle e*«act^ from^o^ 
root), and is now attending_to hw D^.roedy

«asodan-
gerous a

Teath wra “tfforts to|lA

£
FLY TO LEGATION,QUEÈN-STRSM1 

i, one dollar ua.
Teheran Stedente Fear Peroeentiom 

ot Authorities.
Sr.

the;RONTO. QUEEN 
firet-class Ml* 

with bathe). ]
two dollars j

as V 
and

1145'YONGE 8Tj 
ropofitae Railway, 
rates for winter.

. 94 FRONT-ST. 
ted. Terms $1.06 
Prop.

N
Miriam 
Jorle A.
Bowles,

EÛlul’^^r^r,^»^
ESh^D^Œ’Co^
Ftorence E.” Cooke. Martha H Cooper, 

Edith Cork. Lillie Crawford, 
t ena S Curry, iMiabel Curry, Mabel 
D®"a oilve C- Darrach, Alice J. Dixon. 
S DutMe. Annie Douglas Edyth 
Downer, Mabel'Doherty, Mary K.DIcks, 
Hilda Dickens, E. Vivian Duggan Nel- 
Ue j. Elliott, Edna N. Endress. Elmo. 
Ferguson, L. Irene Ferguson, Ruth 
Fitzsimmons, Minnie Freestone, M. Lu 
ul Fraser O Alice Fraser, Ollve Frae- 
^FNora C Frenoh. Mary Fleck.Ethe- 
l^n^Greenaway. Olive Z. Guile, Ftoen*ie 
rilray, Marguerite GulMett, Marion
Getrns, Queenle Gllveeoo. Maytra G«
M K. Garratt, Grace B. Hal re, Ella xr. 
Hall Marlon R Hally. Alice B. Haley, 
Florence S. Hairdy, Constance 
L Harrison. Myra Itorgreav-es, 
Alma M. Hart on. L. M. E. Hay Flor
ence Heal, Hilda Henry. Annie Ml Hew- 
ett. Evelyn A. Hewson, C-FVankie Hey- 
fion. Ruth M. Horley, Henrietta U

Longaworths Ditched. Don’t Like Co-Worker..
, , ,   , Wuerzburg Bavaria. July 23.—Con- Philadelphia, July 23.—Twenty-five

re-wlted and rinsed agtdm wat- gressman >Gcholas Longworth and Mrs. hundred girls employed IntheshlrtMUk snots dtoapnear when coldest gtessman^ ^ thrQ^n out of their waist factory of Pullman Broe. A Ear
er\Vagon<' grease may be removed hy automobile yesterday, but beyond the igan, struck dteteatiH
ruhbtov lari ^er the stain, then wash- jolt and a bruise or two^ th®y ®u»tatoed j ence of a number of employes dtetaate-
Ine with warm water and soap. no Injuries and reached their destina- ; ful to them. ______________

Pnto’ States dlsanpear when rubbed tion, Bayreuth, to-day, in time for t -
with clean flannel dipped to benzine or opening of the opera. . i Eight Honr Lew Extended,
turpentine. The car, which was going at a rapid. 0ygter Bay, July 28.—By order of

Tnv Soak in warm milk. rate ran off the road and down a short; p^g^ent Roosevelt the provision*_ol
Pprsnlration : Same as fo* scorches) embankment. Into a ditch, the eight-hour law have been extended

w-r-n mnvwud* ard sunshine. | ——————— to the navy department.
Iron mould: Oxalic add melted to hot

IOHTS.
EW FARM—AC- I
guests, high situ- 
above the l*|t* :

[nation apply _ '
Huntsville, OnL

M.

for Boycaygeon.
1

iL. Killed by Train.
Thamesviile, July 23.—B. J. Robins, 

an Englishman, who has been working 
for 8. Manning, a farmer, for a year, 
was killed by a train during the night 
He was 30 years of age and had poor 
eyesight. He Is said to have a brother 
engaged in private banking at Mor- 
den, Man.

OF BUSINESS— -1 
leal tickets Issued : 
Coronation Hotel 

r, usHti up or re- , 
r 28, 1906.

guess-work.
afflicted that____
linspnln unaueatlonably __
such cases, and ln most Instances

Stone root Is also recommended hy
Hale and Blllngwood, of Chicago, ^ 
valvular and other diaeaees of t f
The latter says: "It ft* toMC
direct and vermanert inflocnoe. ly

"Golden Medical Dtecovwr, on y
cures serious heart affections, ,_v—or„ 

■ $ most efficient general tonic and
9g ator, strengthening the f,*?® the bowels 

orating the liver, fegulattog t^ no ^ 
Jm , and curing caterrhil affections 

parts ofi the system.
Dr. Pierce’s Peflete cure Constipation.

WdffDer Jubilee Festival.
Bayreuth, Bavaria* July 28. The op* 

ening of the thirtieth year of tbe Wag
ner Jubilee was held to-day, and all 
Europe was strongly represented. Herr 
Mottl was the conductor. Alfred Bar
ry sang the part of Tristan and Marla 
Wittlch that of Isolde.

Cook's Cotton Root Compound]

Pft 1$189991^1
I f. «w.

ieâbôs or Kdmàxbos, Bâtis &. Co., Toronto. tather of Charles Gow of the Dumraor 
OR. CHASE** OINTMENT* I Township tragedy, Is dead, aged 70.

nsioN. CASTOR IA The gretj,t U|
TO NIAGARA

lavs, ticket give” « 
• picture enlsrgf0 

$2.98. Gurley A

onGives Himself Up.
Orangeville, July 23.—A. C. Douglas, 

druggist, returned. He Is charged with 
being implicated in the death of —as 
Wells, who died after a criminal oper
ation. He came back from Niagara 
Falls. Magistrate PattuUo release*! 
him on $4000 bail.

I3rs®us8:n10 degrees stronger,Jftt
^d*«U

/ "V Kcepamphlet.
Ootx Hewoin* 0e,Tmm. Out.

For Infinite and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
!

a;

sBears the 
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and SCHOOL— 
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TUMTfl U JERSEY CUT 
■ Eli Of S

K. -

V ..,*M -i

J^trit*:

■•v.i :t» mi^Vsr^
<fiK >

«■

■Send 3 Corks drawn from quart I 
our Whiskies and receive a bandsome -

•m
I m% Locals Scored Runs in Fourth and 

^ Fifth—Buffalo and Newark 
Won,

I ï

Montford Awarded Undergraduate 
Stake, Feature Race at Brighton 

—Results and Entries.

/pin. v n JMPPIP PP Pflff »
For 8 corks we will send a silk watch U

with enamel charm. ;Ét
WRITE FOR OUR PREMIUM LIST.. Design Registered

► With McCafferty pitching, the taflenders 
the third game from Jersey City. The

H. CORBY DISTILLKRY CO Limited,I
New York, July 23.—Tourenne, a « to 

1 shot, finished first in the, Undergradu
ate Stakes at Brighton Beach to-day, 
but was disqualified tor fouling Mont- 
fort in the final sixteenth. Jockey Finn 
was suspended for two days for rough 
and reckless riding. The official plac
ing was: Montfort first, J. C. Core sec
ond, and Judge Ftost third. Tourenne 
and Montfort ran close together all 
the way, until the last sixteenth. Finn 

Montfort with the whip and 
Tourenne passed

the judges a head In front of Moht- 
fort. One favorite won. Summary:

First race, selling, 1 1-16 miles—E irl 
Rogers, 82 (Pickett), 7 to 1, 1; Delmore, 
92 (Goldstein), 8 to 1. 2; Sonoma Belle. 
99 (Lenahan). 60 1b 1, 8. Time 1.47 8-6. 
Ocean Spray Miss CJUI, Street,
Ancestor, Amber Jack, Varieties Mat 
in, Freckman, Deloarlna, Lady Ellison 
and Evle Green ran. ,

Second race, steeplechase, about two 
and a half miles—Pure pepper,146(Page) 
3 to 1,1: Oro, 148 (Ray), 1 8to 5, 2; Me- 
tamora, 182 (Beamish), 50 to1, 8. Tim® 
5.27 2-6. Bound Brook and Thistle Dale

won
score was 5—2. /Toronto made their tallies 
In two Innings, end after the fifth the 
score board read '‘23! Skldoo!’\ Buffalo,, 
with Currie pitching, beat Providence, 2—1. 
Newark defeated Rochester, while wet 
grounds spoiled the game at Montreal.

Won. Lost. Pet.

If you want a really good 
pair of Shoes try the 
“Hope."

We have a well-organ
ized Shoe Department In 
the basement» and stake 
oar reputation on. the style 
and wear ng qualities of 
men’s

MENAISphla, Detroit at New York, Cleveland at 
Boston, St. Lout* at Washington .» HEMS

lrrtutieo» are
Ü»

<■»*»*■

sotter.
emt or fOtSSSMS.

at wet la slits
•TasTtta

Clubs.
Buffalo .... 
Jersey City 
Baltimore 
Rochester 
Newark .... 
Montreal . 
Providence 
Toronto ...

as. a..6033147
.5833042 ea

Many Bowl 
— Resu

.5248438

.51337.... 39 
.... 38 £7 •507

.500 Nervous Debility.GO39struck 
also bore him out. .4424334

.3193923

fcvphills. Phimosis. Lost or Falling Min- tZ&L Varicocele, Old Gleets and all «a- 
“JSei Of the Genlto-Crinary Orsmaa s w 
elsity. It makes msdlfferewce who Isa tail.

„
tienrs 9 a.m.to » P-m.; 8ui»daya. ».«•
-, m Dr. J. Reeve, 29$ BH

The defeat of the Shamrocks Saturday ijx/h house "eovth of Omni stMCt. 
by the Toronto* may not have been good
bye to the MInto Cup, but It was au revoir 
by the boys in green. The Shamrocks have 
been a great team in their day, but even 
Irishmen will not last forever. The first 
link was broken when Roddy Flnlayson 
joined Montreal. Tuts weakened the de
fence, but the team was still winning 
games until Hoobln had to retire and Paddy 
orennan received injuries, also forcing nun 
to quit.

The result of next Saturday’s N. L. U. 
games will be watched with considerable
interest. A loss for any of the teams may ^
put them out of the running. Tne games ft 1 ■ | I | I 1 1 [6
scheduled are : Montreal at Tecumaehe, I- I ■ I III I I
Capa at Cornwall and Toronto, at Nationals. I S 1 ■* I I • I
Every one of these teams, with the excep- ------- ■>
tlon of the Nationals, have a chance. Ue ««.a V«« »«>»Throat,flngi»»Oo
form, Tecumsehs should trim Montreal, IllVa • ment «ora. at am
while Cornwall and Caps will have a uattl-* KIRK.mUSaum«SSasad. Caotui.g«MS
royal, with the odds In favor of the home jm-pags book HUM Itobrsaoh ofiteos» _____
team. Torpntos should beat the Nationals, ||£||£0y QQt( ••••JJJJJÿRgJ1

The Toronto League secretary writes: In 
junior series of the league a game was to 
have been played Saturday at the Junction 
between Snamrocks and the Maitlands.
They had only got going about ten minutes 
when the Shamrocks claimed a goal, which, 
the umpire denied as the ball hit the crow
bars and dropped outside the net. The 
referee would not allow the goal, as he was 
almost certain that It bad not been scored.
The spectators rushed on the field and used 
up some of the Maitland players by knock
ing them down and kicking them In the 
face and body. Martin and Grant especial
ly bore the marks of abuse. The police 

appealed to by the referee, and he 
Informed that they could not protect 

the players or clear the field, so the Mait
land manager took his team to the dressing 
room and protested the game1. He has also 
reported McGraw of the intermediate C. L.
A- team to that body for his actions on 
the field. The matter will be brought be
fore the protest board probably during the

All Saints defeated Thistles of Bast T6* 
ronto on their own grounds on Saturday 
by 3 goals jo 2, thus clinching the cham
pionship of the Intermediate series of the 
Toronto Lacrosse League. Altho there re
mains one game to be playei), it can make 

a o no difference either way, as All Saint.
X 0 ! have won every game so far. the team 

n that won the championship this year Is,
0 with a few exceptions the same that - won 
0 the Junior Internseodation League cham

pionship two years ago add finished strong
ly In the Interassociation League last year.

This la All Saints first year In lntermedl- 
-ate company, and they have done remark
ably well, ae they are all young players, 
and are probably the lightest team in the 
league. The team as a whole has played 
splendid lacrosse thruout, and .lt would be 
extremely difficult to specify the Individual 
stars, the defence playing stonewall la
crosse, and on the home Brooke, F. Park, 
and iicKeown being Impossible to hold;
Following players have participated In the 
games this season : Rogers, 8. Reddock,
Deans, White, Haight, Fox, Dudley, P.
Park, W.Reddock, Irwin, Payne, McKeown,
F- Park, Brooke; field captain, Whltte- 
raore.

I

Shamrocks Have Said Au Revoir 
to Mir.to Cup—Notes of the 

City League Games.

Teronto B, Jersey City 2,
Toronto got revenge on the Skeeters yes

terday, winning the third game of the 
series, 5—2. Toronto bunched their 
In the fourth and fifth, scoring all their 
runs.

It la safe betting neither Merritt nor 
Keister was at church Sunday, judging 
from the language they used, Merritt in 
particular. Perhaps the heat affected 
them, but that la no excuse for such rowdy 
tactics. '7

McCafferty was on the rubber for the 
Toronto* and held the Skeeters safe all the 
way. On the other hand, Mosklman hud 
two bad Innings, In the fourth and fifth 
when Toronto scored five runs for a total 
of Six hits.

In the fourth Thoney made a great 
hand stab of Merritt's By. Dreunon pUy- 
ed right field In place of Yancey, who has 
been released to Scranton.

In the first, McCafferty struck out the 
first two. Cassidy was safe on a scratch 
hit but Hanford failed to reach first.

It was In the second and third ladings 
that Jersey City scored. : Merritt led off 
with a two-bagger, tailing on Grant’s 
clean single.

In the third Clement made a hit, good 
for a single, but the ball took a high bound 
over Drennan'e head, Clement going the 
circuit before the return was made.

For Toronto, Thoney led off with a base 
bit, Cannell flew out O’Brien struck out.

being caught at second on the

11 “Hope” Shoes 
at 93.50

Absolutely nothing better 
in sight", and styles enough 
to satisfy every possible 
taste. We want your 
trade and have taken pains 
to deserve it*

Special lines of Outing 

Shoes at reduced pricea

P. JAMIESON
The Clothing Corner, 

Queen and Tonge Sts., Toronto

London, Jul 
,r a total of I 
at the eleven- 
W.O.B.A., wt 
♦he London R 
2.30. The rin 
gtr’s of the ! 
a large crow! 
day's score b 

: , -Tro 
London. 

W.H. Phelps,
- Learning" 

H.London, ak
Stratford. 

Ur. Robertson 
Thameavl! 

W.K.Comwa 
Rldgetowi 

W. C.Sewmai 
London Rov 

J.C.Angus, sl 
Toronto Ore 

Dr, Hawke, el 
llllsonbm 

I > ij.M.Clarke, s 
Berlin.

•A.L.Phelph, i 
Loudon. 

Dr. J.N.Wooi 
Mt. Forei 

Dr.Beacon, si 
London. 

C.R. Graham, 
Brn raptor 

H.Hlecox, ak, 
Dunville. 

E.T.Mt ssen, 
Bramptoi 

T. Thauburn.
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T Alexander,
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W.T.Cox, sk 
Mitchell. 

W. A. David* 
Senforth.

J. M.Best. ak 
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D W.Kare, « 
-;! London i 

3. Rlohurdsot 
Petrolcn. 

W.J.Clnrk. 1 
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Bothwe* 
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Aylmer. 

R.A.Csngiiei 
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K. F. Dewar. 
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Dr. Fear, ak.
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RICORD’S 5rft£S8 
SPECIFIC
Bggi&SHSS
without avail will aot ta alaaspoiawd ia S

|« fell.

ssssEl
sha, Nannie Hodge, Diamond Flush and 
Belle of Portland ran.

Fourth race, the Undergra-dua a 
Stakes. 6 1-2 furlongs—Montfort 103
(Koerner), 4 to 1,1; J C. Core,104 (Host 
ner), 9 to 10. 2; Judge Post, lM (He“- 
nessey), 7 to 1, 2. Time 1.07. Sally K. 
ran. Tourenne finished first, but was 
disqualified for foul.

Fifth race, mile—Flaxman, 106 (Hor
ner), 25 to 1, 1; Comblossom, 112 (Tra
vers), 10 to 1. 2; Bryan, 103 (Seweü), 
even, 3. Time 1.40 2-6. Preen and Clown

one-

876 .968 .270 
446 .976 .219

1604—New York .... 86 
1606—New York .... 70

I

J While J. M- Wilkinson demands that ball 
conduct themselves In a seemly 
and the directors Insist that the

s ) players
(MfSHtr -4M . HUH.
Torontoe arp perfect gentlemen, President 
Tip O’Neill of the Western League is "cre
dited with giving expression to extreme 
views on rowdyism In baseball. Hear what
he aaya:

UK 11 n Mr

Was With Toronto in 1889—One 
" President Who Advocates 

■Rowdyism — Gossip.

HIM rather see a ball game end In a 
prise-fight than In a love feast,” says 
O’Neill. “Give me the man with the nerve. 
I'm for rowdyism; I like It.- A bill player 
Isn't ar.ppoeed to be decent. He Is paid to 
win games, and he has to be a rowdy to 
get there. Let me die before I see a. ball 
game tamed down to fifteen-love or a 
ctoqnet match.”

"Managers ought to be rowdies; they're 
getting paid for it. They onghj to swear 
at their men. This makes the men work 
and win games. This brings the jingles 
and the pleased smile to the faces of the 
magnates. Let people go hang as long as 
the team's winning games and drawing 
crowds. Bulldose the umpire. You've got 
to do It to get a square deal, 
don’t know any too much about the game, 
and they’ve got to be coaxed along, I like 
to see players do this. I used to do It my
self. I know umpires aren’t the most com
petent men In the business. But 1 want 
to say that I'm no nurse for umpires. I 
don’t‘believe In feeding them from a bot
tle.”

Flammula, Tile Only Way and Plau
tus also ran. Thoney

Charlie Eastman Won Handicap. P There was nothing doing till the fourth. 
Fort Erie, July 23,-The weather was With wo »■ down, Fiynn^wa nd« -sk SftrE

In fast condition. A handicap for all 'Frlek Drenaan walked and McCafferty 
aces at 6 1-2 furlong* served the feat- flew gut to Hanford.
ure. A dash at l 1-46 miles proved the ln t6e fifth. Thoney was safe on an in
most attractive of the other six events. flen hit, but Mosklman made wild throw 
The scratches were few and large fields to first, the ball going to right field, Thonej 
faced the barrier. Jockey Dlgg.ns and scoring. Cannell alngled and O Brlen savrl-
Del Wlshard arrived here this on a strffice lnd Frick's
ing. The result». fielder's choice retired Cannell at the plate.

First race, 3-year-olds and up, »lx stole second,» both he and 'O’B
furlongs—Clique, 102 (Moreland). 69 to on Wood’e blngle to centre ‘
L 1; Henry Art*. 109 (Dealey), 3 to 1’ Wood was out at second on Frank a hit to 
2; Orfeo, 106 (Mountain), 4 to L 3. gbort 0nIy ten men faced the pitcher 
Time Li6.- Toots, Ralph Reese. Bll- ,(ter' this, 
berry. Prairie Flower IL, Maxey. An- e clt
clent Witch. Sand Oleoao, Doc Wal- ; cl;meu[, i.f”
lace apd Maggie MacKey also ran. Bean, s.a............

Second, race. 2-year-olds, fijlles, 4 1-2 eassidy. lb. .. 
furlongs—Tanbark. 108 (Mountain), 6 Hanford, r.f. ....... 4
to 1, 1; Excuse Me,, 100 (Pendergast).1 Merritt, c.f. ..........
6 to 1, 2; French FJmpress, 98 (Shilling). Keister. 2b.......... ..

'i/1
raisixth race, 6 1-2 furlong»—Belle of 
Iroquois. 110 (Sewell), 8 to 6, Ti Yorkls., 
110 (Myers), 7 to 2. 2; Lady Vincent. 
110 (Hagan), 10 to 1, 8. Time LM H. 
Beauclure. Adellnette. Vaquero, Valiev 
Belle, Sea Salt, Preclot» II.. Tenee, An
na Loretta Daly, Suada, Hazeltlne and 
Water Speed ran.

-C;
tcad

retiring sale

ED. MACK
is selliag hi* stock out at cost 1er cub at

81 YONGE STREET ah

Old Jim McGuire, who was with Toronto 
Jh 1886, soon graduated to the big league, 
where he still works with the New York 
Highlanders. Seventeen years ago the To- 
jtwtoe played over the Don and were In 
the International Association, finishing 
fifth. Detroit wtm the pennant, followed 
Jjjr Syracuse, Rochester and Toledo. Lon
don,; Buffalo and Hamilton wound up be- 

Tltcomb was McGuire's

1

Latonla Results.
Cincinnati, O., July 23 —Goulfi won 

the steeplechase handicap at L»*onia 
Favorites won two of the 

events. Track muddy. Sum-

Mr. W. T. Howell—Australian» v. Sul

John Briggs—Lancashire v- Worcei 
shire, 1000.

Albert Trott—Middlesex v. Somerset,!
' The taking at all ten wickets in a m; 
at Lord's has only been accomplished 
times—by E. Hinkley for Kent ag« 
England ln 1848; by John Wisden for 
South against the North ln 1880; by 8. B 
Butler for Oxford against Cambridge K 
1871, and by Alfred Shaw for the M.Ç.Ç 
against the North of England in 1874.

/. i:TH^n82L>
<Jf«3 ;t' - t: '

4U Out for Nine Ena.
The return game between Lt. Matthew 

and Yorkshire Society was played on t 
Blverdale Park grounds, Yorkshire Sod< 
again winning by 48 runs. P. Bland, 
wickets for 4 runs, and C. H. Cedman 
for 4, doing well with the -bell. A. T« 
and C. H. Cadman were the only be tain 
to do anything In the scoring line.

-St. Matthews—
Rigby, c Cadman, b Bland ..
Fiddler, std. Todd, b Bland 
Ashby, b C. Cadman ......
Harding, l.b.w., Bland ...
Creech, c Tott, b Cadman
Stepelle, run out....................
Fields, b Bland ........................... »
Dcbaon, c Farm Inter, b Bland
Flower, b Bland •.........
Southwlck, b Cedman.
Hill, not ont ...

Extra

Umpires to-day- 
seven
mary: „ ...

First race, 6 furlongs—Lacene, 107 
(I^lcol), 6 to 1, 1; Prince of Pless. v01 
(Douglas), 20 to 1. 2; Joe Shields, 106 
(Robinson), 6 to 1. 8. Time 1.30 1-n. 
Champ Clark. Oliver, Sonata, Captor, 
Peter Vinegar, Lady March, Maureen, 
Casperdlne, McCutcheon and Posing 
also ran. _ _

Second .race, 6 furlongs—Free Boot-

rlen
field. were

wasbind Toronto, 
tottery companion. Old Jim Is now brought 
to mind from the fact that on Saturday at 
New York, before 7000 fans taw Detroit 
start In to beat his team, tho he occupied 
the bench, Umpire Silk O’Loughlln mode 

presentation of a diamond locket to Mc
Guire, the veteran of 22 years’ service on 
the diamond. The locket contains a 6325 
ill: moud and the following inscription:-

I» A.A.B. R. H. 
.811 
,.4 0 1
.402 

0 O

1 0
, 5

0
. 0Association Football Records,

Following Is the standing of the Toronto 
League for the spring of 1906 :

—Senior.—

a o1. 4 1
O 4 

4 0 3 
3 0 0 
4 O' 1

J
2... 8__________ „ ___ ______ —__ ... ' IIËËfiJF '

U0,aîicS)/lî“to si 1; Banposal, 4 to L ï. Time'55 3-5?’Bob’s PeWLlm- Grant, 3b. .
Griffith), 18 to 5, 2; Mayor John- lted> Dairy Maid,__ Melting,^ F*anny Butleiv^c. ^

Marks,

tier,
99 (Griffith). 18 to 5, 2; Mayor John- 

108 (Hall). 9 to 1, 3, Time 1.18 3-5.
Proteua. Platta, 

Potter, Holiday, Sandbath, Earl Boy, 
and Zlnda also ran.

Third race, 7 furlongs—Matador. 10o 
(Austin), 16 to 5, 1; Debar, 108 (Rc*- 
lnson), 4 to 1. 2; Major Dalngerfleld 
107 (Aubuchon), 8 to 6, 3. Time 1.86. 
Uncle Henry, Nonle Lucille and Terns 
Rod also ran.

Fourth race, steeplechase, handicap, 
course—Gould 143 (McLure), 5 

Light, 125 (Tourell). 29

Won. Dr. Lost. Pts. 
10 8 4* t>i Marks, Attention, Pilot Knob, Fleet- Mosklman, p. ..

ing Star, Sun Bird andPlxleyalso ran .................. ..83 2 10
Third race, 3-year-oldB and up, 1 1-16 . „ R H

\°M<>(Sny)!' 13 Xo Thonej IX ......... 4 1 3*

S i
Jocyln and Bon Mot also ran. Flick,- 3b................. * * ~

Fourth race , 3-year-olds and up, 6 wood, c. .................. * 0 f
furlongs, selling—Hannibal Boy, 109 Frank, s.s. .......... 4 0 1
(Mountain), even, 1; Redwood H» 105 Drennan, r.f.........   | w "
(Pendergast), 80 to 1- 2; Ingotthrift, McCafferty, p. ...... 3 0 0
109 (Dealey), 10 to 1, 3. Time L14 2-6. ; .
Mias Leeds, Grace Curtis, Capercalxie-Totals ... . _ „
Lady Carol. Blue Coat and Nuns V611- Jersey City - 0 ,1 1 » ^ 2Zfl
ln* alec ran ■ I Toronto ...........009 ^

fifth racé all ages, 5 1-2 furlong»» Home run—Clement. Two-base hit»—
handicap—Charlie Eastman, 109 (Fed- Merritt, Thoney. Sacrifice hits—O Brien, 
1er), 8to 5, 1; Gov. Orman, 96 (9waln>, Flynn. Stolen haee-Frick, Stru^ o
2 to 1 2’ Tickle, 92 (Moreland), 18 to 5, - By Mosklman 5, by McCafferty 3. Bases 
3.t0Tlme 1<M 4-5. De Oro Mias Cornet, ^on"hares-jTree/'C?" I
Scotch Plume and LaJonde also ran. i Do^tble.pllT,_Butler to Bean; O’Brien to 

Sixth racé, 3-year-olds and up. - Blx p ^lld pitch—Mosklman. Hit by
furlongs, selling—Demurrer. 10» (Hogg), ditcher—Keister. Time—1.40. Umplre,-
13 to 6, 1; Rain Dance. 104 (Filler), 4 FiftnCTjjan. 
to 1, 2; Manfred, 107 (Minder), 8 to 1. 3.
Time 1.14 8-4. Leddy, Steve Lane, Eastern League Seoree.
Erlcula V., Minnie J., Petit Duc, Boo- At Newark_ R.H.B.
itield, Ossinlke, Galle ta and Miss Gaiety lR0(,|,elter ...........01000000 0—1 6 8
also ran. , 'Newark ...............0 0 1 0 1 8 0 0 * 5 6 2

Seventh race, S-year-olds and up,. Batteries—Mcl.ean and Steelman; Cnrrlck 
1 1-4 miles, selling—Attila, 111 (HoggViand shea. Umpire—Moraa 
7 to 6, l; Edwin Gam, 99 (Fisher). 3 to6 At Buffalo— n ® "
1, 2; Bell the Cat. 108 (Dealey), 8 to 1, ' Providence - -r— - D « ^ » 0 1 0 0 7 1
*' klnRer^' A^ddeu" &sorg?'Vlvîan I ® Biitteries^McCloskey and Barton; Currie 
mtch5on7va^ Sàmfla? and Two1 andna McA,Hater. Umplres-Stelnbnrg and 

Penny also ran. Baltimore at Montreal—Postponed ; wet
grounds.

Thistles ............... 1
Albion* ..................... 0 1 1 1

—Intermediate, Section A.— ’
Won. Dr. Lost. F ta.

son.
Oasis. Barkelmore.■’ "Frt-eented to James T. McGuire by the 

New York Fans as a token of esteem and 
appreciation for years Of faithful service. 
July 21, 1906.”

All the players of both teams gathered 
around the veteran and congratulated him. 
Jim was a Detroiter for two years ànd hla 
old clubmates to a man were as pleased 
as were the hilltop boys and the fans as 
the Deacon received thé" locket.

158 I-
A.*1

I Little York 
Eurekas ..
Britannia* .
Toronto* ....................  0 1 4

_Intermediate, Section B.—
Worn Lost. Dr. Pts. 

8 10 7

.4 2 0 10 

.8218 

.2 1 3

0
QQueens

All Saints ................  2
Alliions ................  0 _ ®

In the play-off Little York 
game, 2—0, with 20 minutes to play. The 
second game Quéens defaulted, making Lit
tle York champions.

81 5
4 0

won the first

1 * • •‘•'Wee* • •’ * #-•
short
to 2, 1; Arc 
to 1, 2; Class Leader, .1*9 (Russell). 
6 to 1. 8. Time 3.13. Ohio King an! 
War Chief also ran. Mod red Law
fell.

Clinton. 
W.Spnuldlnj 

ht. Marjj 
J.M.AdamsI 

Clinton.] 
W. Jackson, 

8t. Mad 
C.Mjers, J 

Toronto 
W.A.Btrowj 

Orange i] 
C W.llurnd 

Toronto Cl 
J.S.WtlMeoj 

Toronto \1 
>W.B. Smith] 

Toronto Tl 
H. Martin, 

Berlin. 
Dr, Rudell, 

Ixmdon 
Dr. English] 

Aylmer 
W.W.Whlt 

Guelph J 
D.E.MciroH

»•• •
0...31 5Following Is McGuire’s record since he 

has been à professional player:
Games. Field. Field. Bat.

Played.Chances. Av. Av.
892 .819 .184
506 .892 .203 AH Saints .
431 .807 .197 Broadview .
320 .885 .207 Eurekas ...
362 .890 .248 Little York

. 71 518 .938 . 301

. 63 570 .928 .256
80 432 .856 .241

252 .887
471 .857
660 .906 .330
478 .912 .325
407 .920 .388
496 .958 .273
494 .985 . 305

..68 321 .909 .280

..84 548 .945 .293
.. 70 295 .«52 .229 It’s no use calling people to happiness ln
., 69 400 -.963 .241 a sepulchral tone.

::: 1
—Junior.—$ ar. Club. 

ff»4—Toledo ............ 40
1885— Ind.-Detrolt ..72
1886— Philadelphia .. 47
1887— Phll.-Detroit . 40
188t—Toronto........... 42
1890—Rochester .... 
|M91—Washington .. 
1892—Washington .. 
1803—Washington .. 47
1694— Washington . .102
1695— Washington ..183
1896— Washington .. 95
1897— Washington .. 76 
189A—Washington .. 92 
1896—Wash.-Bklyn . 99 
fOiXI—Brooklyn 
11)01—Brooklyn .
1P02-Detroit. ..
KOS—Detroit ....

' Won. Lost. Dr. Pts.
10 #•.. 5 Fifth race. 5 furlongs—Lens. 112 

(Nicol), 11 to 10, 1; Ovando, 118 (Aus
tin), 3 to 1, 2; Helmuth. 106 (Prestoni. 
20 to 1, 3. Time 1.06 2-5. Yarisey, Levi 
and Henry Mac also ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Malle
able. 112 (Boland). 8 to 1, 1; Field 
Lark, 107 (Nicol), 3 to 1, 2: Early
Hours, 107 (Preston). 16 to 1. 8. Time 
1.20. Loretta H.. Fargo. Mint Boy, 
The Mate, Dr. Young. Inspector Girl 
and Louis C. also ran.

Seventh race, mile—Knowledge, 106 
(Perett), 3 to 1, 1: The Gadfly, 110 
(Nicol). 6 to 5. 2: Docile. 108 (Aubu- 
chop), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.47 3-5. Juba,

14 on
9•3SL a

2

n
Total .. 0 .

i i "A. Todd, c Fiddler, b Field 
Scarborough, at! Dolmon, b Rigby .... 
Cadman, c Btapelle, b Rigby 
Blonkin, c Stapella, b Rigby »'S.
Peel, c Harding, b Rigby 
Gloyne, b Rigby ...
Stevenson, b Harding 
J. BJacd, c Southwlck,
P. Bland, b 
Blackburn 
Parmlter,

Extra .....

The Rambler.
There was a humble bumble-bee.

Who grumbled while he bummed; 
But his grumble soon nee humbled 

By the tune he humbly hummed. 
After nimble and much mumble 

Was his humble grumble dumbed. 
For "I Want You, Mah Honey,"

Was the tune he "numbly hummed.
—Judge.

■

1• *«•*•••• • •

• •»» 1 
b Harding .... 1

, e Stapella, b Rlgtÿ 
not out •*•»•••• • • • • • p• •

. . i.eMidsummer Regatta.Dons’
At the midsummer regatta of the Don 

Rowing Club the results were ae follows ;
First heat—W. Mulligan’s crew beat W. 

Morgan's. Time 4.821-5.
Second beat—J. Lumley’e crew beat M.

F1T^frd heat—B. ^harpley'a crew beat W.

R?ourth heat—R.4Magrave’s crew beat H. 

Burns’. Time 4.17H- . ™Semi-final—J. Young’s crew won from W 
Mulligan’s. Time 4.221-6. B. Sharpley a 
crew beat j. Lumley’*- Time 4 88. 
Young’s crew beat B. Seagrave a. Time
* Final—J. Young stroke. F. Downey 8, G. 
Butler 2, C. Clements tow beat F Share- 
1er stroke» J. Gifford 8 N. Smith 2, W. 
ramoron bow. Time 4.25.

Referee—Captain John Wilson, Timers 
Fred Mauthie and J. Delaney.

S
il

Totals

WORLD’S SELECTIONS AND ENTRIES JULY 24

-t (Latonla)
If FIRST RACE—Hybrid, Friction, Demo.

TWErT SECOND RACE—Mill Song, Prlnclpla,
Hr" J Aster Lillian.
lii .1 ' ’ THIRD RACE—Mlltladee, Debar, Mata

dor.
FOURTH RACE^—Devout, The Minks, 
a Heldorn.

„ FIFTH RACE—Cygret, Royal Legeud,
Albert Ftr.
.-SIXTH RACE—Uttle Elkin, Stroud,Cap
tain Bob.

FIRE AT FAIR GROUND*. R. C, Y.
. The K. C 

on Saturdni 
noon on th 
the finish J 
87 shots, j 

Ham. Thlj 
D. B. Dews 
C. W. Walk 
C. W. Carty

skip........
Q. Stinson, 
C. 8 Scott, 
U. Stiff, ski

Total....

ÜThane was a ten-do41ar fire to the 
honey building at the 
grounds last night. A 
engine la blamed.

J.
Fort Erie Selections. /

(Highland Park Club) f.

FIRST RACE—Hyperion II., Gold En
amel, La Londe.

SECOND RACE—Voting, Oxairae, Francis 
Ermine.

THIRD RACE—Gultst&n, Gold Run Lulu 
l’ovng.

FOURTH RACE—Wexford, Uttle Mike 
Request.
thrifLTRdvr.na.E^Cl*rret* W‘"°n’ Inso,‘

StXTH RACE—Rnllcba, 
mosa,

New York Selections,
(Brighton Beach)

FIRST RACE—Comedienne, Oyama,
Stoic.

SECOND RACE—Kentucky Beau, Mont- 
gc mery, Domlnator.

THIRD RACE—Belle of Request, King 
Hci ry, Water Tnuk.

FOLRTH RACE—Kurokl, Belmere, Sam
son.

Cincinnati Selections. Newcombs’ Annual Games,
The employes of the Néwcombe Plano 

Company, Limited, held their annual excur
slon and picnic tp Mountain View Park. Chicago ........
Hamilton. Over 300 employes and their 1 Philadelphia
friends took the opportunity of spending f Batteries—Owen and Sullivan; 
the day's pleasure ln the Ambttjous City. 1 an(j powers. Umpire—Sheridan.

. The weather was all that could be desired. second game—
There wa sa fine program of sports, a base- Chicago .............. 00000000 0-0- 6 8
ball game and dancing afternoon and eveu- Philadelphia .... 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 •—5 11 0 

’ ing A pleasant sail home ln the evening Batteries—Altrock and Sullivan: Drgert,
brought to a close one of the moat sue- Bender and Schreck. Umpire—Sheridan, 
cessfnl picnics of this busy firm. Winners ^ Boston— R.H.E.
of events : . ■ , iBoston .................0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 *—3 7 0

Realm, Cob- Martina team ..0 1 ,0 2 10 1 x—1 7 1 : cleveiand ...........100 0 0000 O—l 6 2
Allan's team ...2 0 ® Batteries—Dlneen and Armbrtiater; Town-

SEVENTH RACE—Glimmer, My Bessie Batteries—J. Wlnterfleld înd J. Brass; J. gpn(1 „nd Rlttredge. Umpires—Evans and
, 1., „ , , Brighton Beach Card. Pedro. ’ Colhoun and B. La Traw Connolly, _ „

Cli.clnnatt, July 23.—Urst race, 6 fur- New York, July 23 First race 3-vear- _______ Putting 16;lb. shot—J. Wright 1, T. Ho New York— R.H.E.
HMge, selling—Banellen 96, Mary Orr, Rus- oldg and ’ ma,^en ’ „ fnriomn^Lprraon ------ ard 2 W. Johnston 8, Detroit ................20000000 0^2 8 0
kluctia, Outcry, Handy Girt 67, The Gold^ n()] forecrah 107, Music Box lOL^reet Fort Erie Entries Apprentices, MO yards—A. Wlnterfleld N>w York .......... 0 0 2 0 1 0 1 0 *—4 11 1
en Bird, Western, Helen McLln, 1 wo Bells |nge yyj Tlsker 110 Comedienne 107 Hr — , „ , ’ A. Lawson 2, M . Jordaw 3. . . I Batteries—Killian and Warner; Hogg and
RM Judge Burroughs, Demo, Blase o’L.ght,]DiI j07i gtolo 107 y, Topla 107, Chanderê lo^1 3 rear nfd»7 Flr?t rac«. 7 fur- Single men, 100 yards—J. Colhoun 1, A’• MpQnIr*. Umpire—O’Loughlln.
King Leopold, Bonaventure, Hybrid BM no, Blue Ilgeon 105 Clover Crest llo Great : 0^*1*’ nü'y^B 0 d . anrt «P. handicap—Peter ! Lawson 2, W. Turner 3. . I At Washington— R.H.E.Friction 109. j 1V7 Snow 5?ug 1OT 0?ama 110 Faimuâa ^'àmeTl^Tël8, B7'rTLa^nde 90 Gold Single ladles 50 .vards-Mlas Brace 1. wAthln,ton % 100000100001-3 0 0

Second i-ace, « furlongs, selling-Knth- 105, Miss Ogden 105, Water Bearer 107, E,1,,mel 106, H.iperton H, log. Miss Weeks 2,’Misa M. Farrell 3^ St. Louie ... .0000020000000-2 10 2
urin 1. 108. Sherrll 01, Mint Boy 92. Prio- ; Firebrand 107, Goldie 105. , Second race, 5 furlongs, 3-yenr-olds sell- Married men s^rat'e, 1°°.J wrî^ht 3 i Batteries—Falkenbnrg and Heydon; Pow-
efciii 94, Dr. Burch 96, Slater L.llian, Web-1 Second race, 2-year-olds, 5)4 furlongs— lnK—Jranclg Ermine 97, Beatrice H., Ml- lace 1, TV. Hutchinson 2i. . ' en and O’Connor. Umpire—Hurdt.
ertielda 100, Fargo, Sonny, Malleable 108, Vox Populi 105, PenaiTls 112, Domlnator Mary Custis, Dorothy m„ Imposition. Hop, step and Jump—A. VV Interfield 1,,

S? BAisrisr ”• ‘“™" ’“iS&’sraa.'VnKi ssns ffris.tss,T*v2.T.3,D' *«■ *. ■**•« «. ........ .......
srwsKKSis? tsz.%. ssik ürusrt “ *"* *•«"• — Tim ... ...... «“".WTiWoS 1 Ob.»;..- T-How". 5*SS2-0"”1' K"“*i Mi-1n,,r'

'osfjm as» srsnss -wars Mtotsk a* a s- s«sjr«ssf & s 1wrW "î-F5— m
i I f(Jr Buck 7 Cat, Unierick GlH cCer fourth race, the Iroquois Stakes, guaran- A T CuPenV ' »nd Bresnahan. Umplres-Em.lle and

p'emiant**109^'Golden ^Rut i ^es^nro^'" 12^‘^lme^o:>05’ ^ ^ j1’ The following eemmlUH aparedf no pain. « %T. C1 tl_clnr1nn^,.pblMelphta
iïrèjü xKri07an U0’ H8Udy “b A,bert F- m' F"mnap m‘ ROyal SC°r 1 semng-voms.o^'w:- yZ- ‘.ndÆrejî C. Snowdec^1^ J; T.'Ær''’ Wet Kr°Unflei

113, BUdnl March 10,. ! Fifth race for 3-vear-olds and up, handl- nette 107, Ora Z. 107, Annie Dayis 107 Ju in Nicholson, F. Martin, W. Ewing, A. Scha Rf Iollla ...
Sixth race, pll n £7,^» n 111 ê car 1 1-16 ' miles—Ixigletllla 126 Bobbie M. 107, Ravjana 107, Bert Oera 10Ô, Sig- del, T. J. Howarcl(chnlrm L Boston ------

Ifcvictus 100, I liter 108, Fonaoluca, Lift e P, Eater 114 Red <"rlar 106, niund 109, Judex 109, Chief Deputy 100 Fe- sou (treasurer). Walter Hutchinson (seer Batteries—Egan and Brady; Koerner and
Elkin, Plautus, Postman 105. Captain Lob, Kean m UMRn i, «^rnar ^ Moxze, 112, Ingolthrlft 112, Garren tary of committee). O’Neil. Umplre-Johnatone.
Stroud 106. Maxnar 114. ' , Wilson 112.

Sixth race, for 2-year-olds, selling. 5)4 Sixth race, 7 furlongs, 3-year-olds, selling 
furlongs—Gallant Dan 102. Royal Breeze -Red Top 87. Left Guard 101 Stoessel 102,
102, Sweet Kitty x94, Clements 96. Sam Oak Leaf 102, Merltne 102. Rulloba 104
Rice 102, Wblx 99, Sommua 99, Flab Hawk Realm 104, Joe Levy 104, Miss Hawley 107',
96, Yowric 107, Mllcat 105, Sam Dorsey 102, pentagon 107. Gauze 112, Ilenrv Watter-
Thlstle Seed 102, Loring 100. Bon 112. Cobmosa 112.
VtteTRelcastaC107 A1 Powelf9Tl07 ? Wool- 1 Seventh race. 5 furlongs, 2-year-o!ds, sell- 

I’mhreUa 96 Flowawav B6 lng-SalnzIlla 97. Era Izer 97. Pedro 100. n raim. n^OTL Hal ton 102 ’ Ton y Broero Iff’ Racelne 100. My Bessie 100, Valance
M.ntrrl.Xx94HOar°nOwn' Amour ^ ^vaucse 103, Emlnola 103. Gl.mmer

Rester 99. ,10B’
xApprentice allowance claimed.
Weather cloudy; track heavy.

Américain League Scores. from m xR.H.E.At Philadelphia—First game—
..12010000 0—4 7 1 
.00000000 0-^0 T 0 

Combs Thoughts on the CssuaaadaM
" Love your neighbor as yourself/’

So the parson preaches;
That's one-half th* Decalogne—

Bo the prayer-book teaches.
Half my duty I can do 

With bot «trie labor,
For with all my heart and seel 

I do love my neighbor.

Mighty tittle credit, that,
To my self-denial;

Not to love her, tho, might be 
Something of a trial.

Why, the rosy light, that peeps 
Thru the glass above her,

Lingers round her lips—yoo see,
E'en the sunbeams love her.

So, to make my merit more.
I'll go beyond the letter—

Lore my neighbor ae aayaelfl 
Yes and ’ ten times better.

For she's sweeter than 
Of the spring that passes 

Thru the fragrant, budding 
O’er the meadow graaedg,

And I’ve preached the weed, I know.
For It was my doty 

To convert the stubborn heart 
Of the little beauty.

Once again success has crowned 
Missionary labor.

For her sweat eyas own that See 
Also loves her neighbor.

—George Augustus Baker.

fe*
R.H.E.

Ü■ Secured Tea Gentlemen’# Wickets,

prefcaalonti fast bowler, taking all ten 
wickets In the Gentlemen a first Innings.

He had opposed to him practically "the 
whole of the finest amateur batting talent 
In England, Including such great batsmen 
as Messrs. F. S. Jackson, the AU-Eugland 
contain; R. H. Spooner, P. A. .Perrin, B. 
J T Bosanquet and G. L Jeseop. HI* ten 
wickets were captured at a cost of 90

j:FIFTH RACE—Bobble Kean, Logistllla, 
Red Friar.

SIXTH RACE—Clements, Somnae, Gal
lant Den.

SEVENTH RACE—Belcast, Al. Powell, 
Rifleman. Tennl

Boston, i 
Club's sixp 
and the pn 
champlonsh 
day betwee 
ed In hla.n 
Lamed am 
hla title to 
no reversa

f.
Latonla Program.S

>
I

rrns. . . , ...This achievement of capturing all ten 
wickets has been accomplished lnr England 

occasions during the past 90 years,
Odi

Port Ho 
Port Hope 
cently won 
Hope to 1 
another w 
that he w 
ronto and 
la consider 
eral oplnld 
money.

on mt-ny
Vnt never before ln a match so repree*n- 
tatlvc as that between the Gentlemen and 
1*1* vers.

The following la a list of some of the 
fs mena bowlers who have accomplished 
this feat:

William Clarke—Notts v. Leicester, 18*5.
Mr V. E. Walker—England v. Surrey 

and Middlesex v. Lancashire, 1865.
Dr. E. M. Grace— M.C.C. v. Gentlemen 

of Kent. 1862.
Edward Barrett—Players v. first Austra

lian team, 1878.
Dr. W. G. Grace—M.C.C. v. Oxford Uni

versity, 1886.

I! the breath

..00100011 0—3 *8 Ei 

..0200001 1 0—4 13 0i HO i

1 '
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Int
A big ell 

the old li 
team wh(i 
champions] 
leagr.e tr« 
meeting w 
next, at 8 
title, Broai 
supporters 
meeting, 
got ncvera 
ere’ list, a 

view he 
g rings

:4
• $1

R.H.E. 
..00000001 2—if 8 O 
..21000020 0—5 14 1

IT- Marcello 
Cigar

r
; The Smoker who wants lOo. value la 

a Clear, bat dqea net
than 6o, should try the Marcello

i \ Seventh race, 7 furlongs, selling—Mau
reen 87, Alma Oardla 92, Oberon, Cam 
bridge, Gelmeda 94, Talamund, Prince of 
Pleas, Ilt*ln 97. Oak Grove 88, Early Hours
102, Katie Powers, King's Guinea. Ed.Early
103, Barkelmore, Scotch Dance, Blueblaze 
106.

Sentence Sermon*. Play Again To-Day.
Slander le the coward s »'»ra- The Jersey Clty-Toronto series at Dla-
Llttle etna open the doers to large ones. mond Park wln Ploaa ^th to-day’s game. 
Activity is the best amen to any prayer. whlch wlll ^ tl|M at 3.45 p.m. |n order 
Thing* unreal are foes to righteouatiess^ t allow the visitors to mske train con- 
The best way to win men to God is te1 

be a man.
The currency of kindness la cash In any 

ever try.
Surplclon la the substitute of the slothful 

Tor vigilance. •
An optimist is a man who never stops to 

coen e sandwich.

XL* 1
gon

t te payIf
' ! merei 5c Henley 

The Cai 
met last r 
tho the en 
advisable 1 
to allow c

IT'S A GOOD SMOKE.
QUEEN WEST WILSON

K nectlons home.

i v| fr
Fire In Buffalo Stock Yard*.

^ Buffalo, July 28.—Two alarms were 
sent ln for a fire at the stock yards 
this afternoon. The blaze was con
fined to the horse market and the dam- 

1* leas than 326.000.

Games To-Day.
National League—New York at Pittsburg, 

Brooklyn at Chicago, Philadelphia at Cin
cinnati. Boston at St. Louie.

American League—Chicago at Philadel- l 98 Queen West.
xApprentlce allowance of five pounds 

Claimed. Weathêr cloudy : track fast.

s

i

THE
RIGHT 
KIND 
OF A 
WIFE

71

Kvi.*.

merits.^ Many good wives persuade their husbands to go 
to CRAWFORD'S, where they can save mencV.
Crawford's Ocarlnd Sale of MEN’S FURNISH

INGS and ORDERED TAILORING
•fiers unrivalled inducements. Far instance 5 Sul"mcr 
Suits, made up to your taste, fn»m a fine line of ce.ljine 
English home-spun; regularly sold at $i6.5o-CI««rll»g Sale 
Price S11.00. Trousers to measure, of excellent West ol 
England trouserings *r English hcjne-sp.m.luliv equal to am-
ether tailor’s $5 goods-Sptclal Clearing Sale Price, $2.95.

Corner Tongfe and 
Shuter Streets.CRAWFORD BBOS., tailors,

i
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i
After Ducklnd In Lake.

Kingston, July 23*—For several weeks past there have been 
many cases of wife beating reported, and last week there were no 
lees than five eases made public „ ,

One of the brutal husbands, James Rankin, Is in the county 
Jail awaiting trial, and on Saturday night another of the offenders 

was given a taste of punishment which he will not soon forget. 
This man, a Scotch emigrant named Patterson, had administered 
a terrific beating to his wife, and a number of citizens organized 
themselves Into a tribunal to give him a quick trial and speedy
punishment. ______

A party of. six well-known citizens seized Patterson, who, on 
learning their intention, admitted his guilt and prayed for mercy 
He was carried by the citizens to She nearest waterfront, where at 
the end of a long rope, he was thrown Into deep water and almost 
drcWned.

When he was hauled out again he took a solemn oath never 
again to raise his hand against a woman. Similar offenders will 
In future be treated in a like manner.

"PANETELA”
PERHAPS YOU ARE TOO PREJUDICED

to trv a real good domestic Cigar If not, our “ PANETBLA " will convince 
* yOU that It la superior to any you have been smoking.

bottles c# 
enameled

f

\ \ S.OAVIS & SONSwatch fob
This Cltfar was selected for the recent tour throudh 

Canada of H.R.H. Prince Arthur of Connaught.LIST.

V
INTERMEDIATE FOOTBALLMMIIIllHM

11 mm .'«mini
Utile York Will Play Presto» Final 

ipton Wednesday.Game 1» Bi■ a DOUMA IN SECRET SESSION HAMILTON HAPPENINGSart
The final game for the Intermediate foot

ball championship of the Ontario Football 
Association will be played off Wednesday 
at 6 o'clock In Brampton. A* these teams 1

■ army. Be steadfast in your refusal 
■ snJSd.i1 No power can resist the united, inflex-,

reduced rate of 70 cents for the round trip. ; ib!*^m of JThe teAln leaves at 8 p.m. Wednesday la.| Citizens. In this obligatory and an , 
Brampton's weekly half-holiday, and a large avoidable struggle, your representatives 
crowd will turn ont to see the game, th* will toe with you.” 
lacrosse boys having very kindly called off 
a match for that day. As the clubs failed 
to agree on a referee. F, H. Brigden, chair
man of the match committee, has appoint
ed J. J. Ward of Stratford, 
mentioned that In all the final games, with 
the exception of the game at Mlldmay, a 
western man has officiated. 
quite satisfactory to Little York.

a* YORK COUNTY AND SUDURDSContinued From Pnge 1.

Many Bowling Rinks Represented 
— Results of Opening Day 

at London.

Xv

blllty.
»

he effects of 
d; Kidney and 
il Dischargee, 

Falling Han 
s and all «a- 
Orgaat a ape- 

e Who baa fall- 
rite. Cowro Ba
il any _____ _
indaya. 8 te S
■rhoume-etreot.

II' Surely it means much to know that the 
linger you drink is brewed with filtered water, 
choicest hops and pure barley malt, is mell
owed by age—is filtered before bottling and 
pasteurized—is a wholesome,healthful beverage, 

i You cant be too careful about the beer you drink. 
I Green beer la bilious. Impure and uufilteted beer no- 
I healthful O’XEEFK'S " PH.SENKK " is pure, health* 
I ful apd thirst quenching.

Every dealer knows it.

STARTLING NfcWS.London, July 38—Ninety-eight rtnka out 
total of 86 entries were in attendance 

eleventh annual tournament of 'he

Market Committee Resetves But
ter Building for Vendors of 

Butter and Eggs.

St. Petersburg. July 23.—The great 
news of the day is the adoption of an 
address to the people by the deputies 
to parliament who assembled at VI- 
borg, the language of which, with Its 
revolutionary demands, that the peo
ple cease to furnish money and troops 
to the government and repudiate fur
ther loans, afford pretext enough tor 
the government to lodge Its authors In 
the fortress If it feels strong enough. 
A rumor was spread to-night that 
this course had been, decided upon.

A large crowd gathered at.the bin- 
land station to-night, where the de
puties were expected to arrive, but 
only a few appeared, and these were 
not molested and neither was there a 
popular demonstration.

Will Suppress Appeal.
Copies of the appeal to the peop'e 

are In the hands of all the St. Peters- 
but it will scarcely

of 1 It might be
at the
W.O.B.A., which opened on the green of 
tke London Rowing Club this sfternooa at 
4.30. The rink not showing up was Strow- 
ger’s of the Toronto Granites. There was 
a Urge crowd, with the weather fiae, the 
day’s score being as follows:

—Trophy Preliminaries—
London. Petrols*.

W.H.Phelpe, sk....l8 A. McDvrndd, sklS 
-- Leamington. Mitchell.

y.London, sk...........13 .W.RCole. it -.18
Stratford. Berlin.

Dr. Robertson, sk..20 W. H. Ixeson, ak.B Junior Champions.
Thsmesvllle. Chatham. The following Junior teams have won the

W. K.Comwa 11,-sk. 19 B. G. F!emlB*ah.l8 Ontario Football Association finals : Pres- 
Rldgetown. Ltiodoo Tfclstlee. ton lB the spring of 1002, and Toronto Scots

W, Ç.Newman, sk. .IS L. J- alter, tke fan. Little York captured it In the
London Rowing. Wyoming. I spring of 1908, and Scots repeated In the

J.C.Angus, À.........23 W. UaWson, sk..lo fa„ jn loot- the Rangers of Berlin won
Toronto Granites. Lmsdon. ! both the spring and fall aeries. Ltstowel

Dr Hawke, sk.........15 H. W. lAnd, «*..121 wou jn tt,e spring of 1805. while Broedvlews
■ llllsonburg. ?etïreî:, „ . ‘ were winners In the fill. The spring series

ij.M. Clarke, ek....l8 i. C. Waddell, ok.» ^ le06 wr.nt to Mlldmay by a score of 7—3 
Berlin. after three gasses had been played.

W.D.Buier, ak........ 20 C. JSellee, as •
St Catharines. VVoodstock.

■A.L.Phelph, sk. ...10 J. S. Scmrff. sk .18
London. KÏÏEÎSw . .- Tecumaeha. who have been out of the

Dr. J.N.Wood. sk..l8 A. Schindler, asms since they defeated Torontos on Jnly
Mt. Forest. Pan^ - get going again Saturday, when they

Dr.Beacon, sk......... 23F. Smoke, sk against Montrealers on the Island.
London. KMgetown. Montrealers have four straight wine to

C.R.Graham, ak...12 Dr. D. Mare, as . —1 ;6e|r eredlt- having downed Cornwall, To- 
Brampton. L£nd<™- . ,, ronto*. Shamrocks and Nationals In a row.

B.Hlacox ek.............23 J. Ransford, ak .11 Thelr OBl_ loss was to Torontos in the
Danville. Lo”?”- opening game. They are confident the Min-

B.T.Mvssen. sk....» CE. German.aklS ^11 -winter in their house, bat Te-
Bramptoo. T«t>Mo K.c-i.c. cnmBeb, ,hlnk differently. They will be

T. Thanburn, sk. ...17 J. B. Hntchina.s.is; ,piendld for matter their lay-off, and 
Londbn R.C. -‘’SSL. * « moreover, figure from the form shown by

T. Alexander, sk. ...16 W Christie, sk.-18 the Montrealers at Boeedale they have a 
London B.C. w 1.! royal chance of winning. Certain It la the

W T.Cox.sk.............u F Kiy!'^"^ 14 i game will furnish four quarters of bard
Mitchell. JTw™®?: e lacrosse. The reserve seat plan is at Bax-

W. A. Davidson, ak. 18 G. Gedde^ sk ...»
Senfortb. Waterloo. ter *-

J. M.Best. sk............ 15 Ed. F. Seagram.22
Woodstock. Brussels.

D W.Karn, sk.........15 D. C. Roes, sk ..P Only one jenlor game is scheduled In the
London Asylum. St. Marys. ,0‘c. L. A. to-day, two Brantford teams, Ter- 

h Richardson, sk. ..23 J. Maxwell, sk .18 Hill at Klondike. i
Petrolea. Guelph. The Young Torontos will practls eon Tues-

W.J.Onrk, ak.W. Buckingham.IT - and Thursday nights this week, and 
Toronto. Leamington. ! wm nne up against the senior twelve. All

Flr.«:bamp, sk... .v.18 W. D. V<«. sk • ; players are requested to turn out.
BothweM. . Orange villa. - Protests as a result of last week’s games

J Mluhlnnlc, sk. ...15 L 811 Lax, sk ...20 . been lodged with Secretary \\.
Aylmer. Mt. Forest. I the c. L A.—Clarksburg v. 81

E.A.Csughell, ek..2S W. Smith, ak ...24 (Junior), Seaforth v. Kincardine (In
Orangeville. Stratford. mediate), and Seaforth v. Wlngham (In

K, F. Dewar, sk.... 15 T. H. McCurdy..21 jj| The council will meet Friday
Aylmer. Guelph. nleht at the Iroquois to decide the above.

Dr.Feax.sk..............14 McAllister, ak ..17, *“ sneaking of the St. Kitts game at
St. Thomas., Seaforth 1 Hamilton Saturday, The Specfctor says:

E:A.Horton,’ sk... .12 J. C. Urelg.sk...lo ff^he crowd appeared to enjoy the game.
Blenheim. St. Catharines. I . f-ponentlv Iwcnme enthusiastic and

B.G.GoneIl.sk....18 W. G. Finlay, sk.10 *°^r^q”nd applauded good plays by both 
I»ndon. Paria. teams A few more such exhibitions would

J.Pritchard, sk....... 10 Dr. Duntoo, sk .11 the game here.”
Undon Thistles Btrathroy. Percy Qulnn will referee the Orillia-New-

R.E.Borbonr, sk. ..15 H. C. Pope, sk .13 * • J1 at Newmarket Thursday.
-First Bound— At Brfdtord yesterday. In the lntermedl-

Bothwell. lacrosse gime between Aurora and
W Spauldlng.sk...18 J. Vrothy, sk ...12 «t? Bhomc team won by a score

St. Marys. Goderich. I®, a a ' it was a very clean game, neither
JM.Adams.sk....14 Fred Davis, sk -23 ‘Saving 7 man penalized. Mr. George 

Clinton. Parkdale. I „ «V BrJdford rifereed the match and
W. Jackson, sk........ 14 E. Q. Parker, ak. 18, «reen of Braaiewu ^

St. Marys. Toronto Q. City. i*aI?/^ndte at the Shamrock-Toronto game
C.Myers. sk., defaulted to A. Hewll.t. ! g T^dfy at Rosedale was *1300.

Toronto. Alvlnstou. ! Baeuru.j », _____
W.A.Strowger, defaulted to Ed. McAlplne.,

Orangeville.

exBut Councillors Not So Sure of 
This—To Investigate New 

Water Supply.

Brown jrras

s
Senior Football Final.

Welland. July 23. -The president of the 
Western Football Association has ordered 
the final match between Seaforth aud Dun
dee for the senior championship to be play
ed off In Berlin next Friday night at 6.30. 
James Bennett of Galt has been appointed 
referee.

Hamilton, - July 23.—(Special.)—A 
cheeky gang of burglars is working 
In the city. They call at houses whoss 
occupants are away on their holidays 
and ransack the places. F. F. Dalle? 
is the last victim. His place was 
broken into early this evening. A few 
nights ago his neighbor’s house was 
burglarized.

Directory of Oflcea.
The markets committee this evening 

made arrangements to have a couple 
of tablets containing a directory for 
offices installed at the city halt It 
was agreed to restrict the use of the 
butter market building to^those who 
have only butter eggs or poultry to 
sell.

67Gjti.
pILSENER
JV

“Ht Light B«r I» Th« Light Bottle "
(registered)

Toronto Junction, July 23.—The mem
bers of the Junction council mat to-

rhee^ CUjeb 

cure the
to

night and decided to take a trip to- 
to Lemonville, where they willmorrow

inspect the water springs owned by 
Mr. Neyhom, who is endeavoring to 

a franchise from the council tosecure ■■■
supply the town with water from the 
springs. The contract tor block paving 
eleven hundred teet on North Keela- 
street from Toronto Junction Road to 
St. Clalr-avenue, was given to W. W. 
Hodgson, manager of the Union Stock 
Yards Company. The cost of the pav
ing, Including the suburban railway 
track allowance, Is *2050. 
unipunt. *450 Is for the track allowance. 
The superintendent of the water works 
reported that Engineer W. A. BagSley 
wai too old to continue his work at 
the pumping station and suggested that 
he be given a position as Inspector, to 
call at the houses In town in order that 
the rapidly Increasing waste of water 
will be stopped. CouncHlor Baird 
wanted to know why “winter" cars 
were being run to the Junction Instead 
of open ones. Tfie mayor stated he 
toad seen the railway officials and had 
been told that the closed cars were su
perior to the epen ones and therefore 
the closed ones had been put on the 

Several members of

n i
I

iburg newspapers, 
be printed to-morrow for the reason 
that a detachment of police is posted 
at the door of every newspaper print
ing office In the city with orders not 
to permit any papers to leave tne 
building until authorized by the cen- 

The authorities hope by equally 
vigorous measures to 
publication of . the appeal in othe r 
cities, and In the meantime to nullify 
the fears of the people as to the pos
sible effect of the appeal.

Police to-night are posted at the 
lodgings of M. Sedelnlkoff and M. Uyn 
awaiting the return of those revolu
tionary delegates who already have 
involved themselves by seditious acts 
since the dissolution of parliament- 

The theatres and other places or 
amusement were almost empty to- 
nlght, the public fearing conflicts be
tween crowds and the military and 
police. Several encounters took place 
in various parts of the city, but tney 

all of a petty character.
New ■ CownelJ.

1
ESTATE NOTICES.

V7!STATE NOTICE-EXECUTORS HO- 
M'J ties to Creditors—In the Matter off

_______ _________  _____ Id. Let* « the
City of Toronto, In the County of York* 
r piaster. Deceased.

Notice I* hereby given, pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, Chapter 
128, that all creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the above- 
named Janet Slbbald, who died on or about 
the 24th day of June, 1806, will require, on 
or before the 1st day of August, 1806, to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver to the 
undersigned, Messrs. Briggs 5c Frost, so
licitors for the Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation, a body corporate and potitiCt 
having Its head office within the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, the exe
cutors of the estate and effects of the said 
deceased, their Christian and surnames end 

' addresses, and descriptions with full pnft 
! tlculars In writing of their claims and 
statements of thelr accounts and the na- 

of the security (If any) held by them,

gale Postponed.
The sale of the YV ebster Floral Uorn- 

pany's property that was set for this 
afternoon waa postponed until Aug. V 
after enough had been sold to Pa> 
for some expenses Incurred- Those 
who are handling the property think 
they can realize more by delaying the 
sale.

Jeweltts to Hn 
Excellency 

the Governor 
Gene< at.

Pendants are 
more in favor
this Summer than dur
ing any past year. 
These two jejiarming 
pieces well illustrate 
the price-attractive
ness of Diamond 
Hall’s showing.

1, The first is a Pear-shap- 
c d Amethyst suspended 
from a Platinum setting, 
mounted with Pearl and 
Diamonds—price $35.

\ The second is similarly 
mounted, Peridot, but with 
Sapphire instead of Pearl 
—price $40.

»: rvOf this the Estate of Janet Slbbal
Lengsc Vender» Here -Saturday.

«r i sor.
prevent the

■ i
■

Knock at Wrong Door.
City Solicitor MacKelcan says that 

the beach residents who petitioned the 
council for annexation, will have 

petition addressed to
for cub at city

to get up a new 
the governor-in-council.

It is reported that James Blake, who 
was given three months in which to 
sell out, will have his shop license 
renewed. T. B. Fairchild and Wil
liam Drury, hotelmen, who were given 
similar notice, will also get thelr li

ed*

a Hans ». Surrey,

I v- Worcester-

r. Somerset, I960. 
:kets in a match 
xompltshed four 
r Kent against 
W laden for the 

a 1850; by S. E. 
t Cambridge In 

for the M.C-C. 
md in 1874.

Junction route, 
the council thought this was hot air. A 
number of orders were put thru for ce
ment walks.

On Wednesday afternoon, two games 
of lacrosse will be played at the Ath- 
letic Grounds. The first one at 2.30 will, 
bi- between the business men on the 
north side of the town and the busi
ness men on the south slde’ ^ * 
o’clock, the Junior Shamrocks will play 
with Newmarket for the Junior C.L.A. 
championship of the district. On Sat
urday. St. Catharines and the Senior 
Shamrocks will play a lrague game. 
The winner will be the champions ot 
the district, No. 14 Intermediate C.L.A.

tore
duly verified.

t And further take notice that after the 
said let day of August, 1806, the said exe
cutors will proceed to distribute the aaaete 
of the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have no
tice and that the said executors will not 
be liable for the said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of whole 
claim notice shall not have been received 
by them at the time of such distribution, 

BRIGGS * FROST, t
V Wesley Buildings, 

Blchmond-etreet west. Solicitors hereto 
for the Executors.

Lacrosse Pointe.
License Inspector BirreH says th

A few days may witness the con- he will prosecute all those he nnos 
stitution of a "provisional govern- in bar-rooms after 
ment" composed of an enlarged coun- cancel the licenses of barie"d re ft 
ril of ministers with the Inclusion of are found guilty of sêlltng after
conservative members of the dispersed hours. Hallway,
lower house of parliament, councillors After St:«et »eiiw y
of the empire and men Influential In when the Ontario ^Uway^md 
the life of the empire who can ^ ln* Municipal Board meets he mark« 
duced to accept ministries without the residents of James and Herkt-
portfolio^ arid ^tribute tfieir author- rmer.atreets will present » pet ton 
ny and advice to the hard-pressed go'- asking them for an O^eruoc .^ r0àd^ 
emment. This is the solution to whicn the atreet railway to fix up its 
Premier- Stolypin and the members ^ and equipment. among the
of his cabinet, who realize the enbr Burglars are still busy g
mous nature of the task of tiding oVer residences, whose occupants are a ^ 
toe cmintry during the tempestuous Jogeph Hobson's residence. W » 
era that is now dawning, are turning, Bay.atreet, was ransacked »ast 
and ft was the subject of deliberation lng
“ a4eetlng qf the cabinet last nignt mjunctlo^
and again this evening. Another Injunction “Aalnstn™®nfl_v Best Toronto.

Tho Associate* Press Is ronto and Niagara Wm. Williamson has returned from
that a majority »t the ministers hat e wss-taKen out to-day by Klrwan & ghon hoHday trip to Muskoka.
become converts to the Idea, and that acting for the owner of tn Mayor Richardson and Councillors
Its adoption depends on the success a=oufe. The matter wi l be ar- SUy he!d an informal meet-
of M. Stolypin ln inducing men uke pued at osgoode Hall next laat night to discuss matters per-
Former Minister of Finance Shtpoff, ttlining to the water works and the dis
count Heyden. Former Commerça ^me of the beadh toM»*to W ^ ^ the old engine. The report of
Minister Timlrlaseff and Guchkolï that they will not pay taxes dlver> employed to examine the

w,.,.™. . , ...T,„. “Sï’M.-.wwwa 1.
C W.HurndslI. ek.,16 L". M. Crewtord.18 n Broncho, probably the most sen sa- „ M shipoff and Guchkoff already dUered to any address In Hamllt h® ^ tenders for the purchase Hooper Co., Ltd., druggi ts, 43-«^W st 

Toronto Canadas. London R. C.\ ' , ™ pacer In training, has been Bold by »«• ^“n approached. before 7am.; daily. 25c a month; Sun- weeas a accepted. King-street. Toronto, died at King City
J. 8. Wllllion.sk....12 A Ullmann sk^l «°"1 ^am« of Dixon, ill., to E. J. Rochon have beenappro ^ Drcrmber before^ am , ^ Hamilton office. of meeting of the several on Friday, July 20, and was burled

Toronto Victorias London Thistle*. . Winnipeg Man , for *10,000. , press also Is ln- 5,a^' , u Building. Phone 965. A c Halmv Beach Club was there on Sunday afternoon. Mr. Curtin
W.B.Smith, sk........ 21 S* D. Swift, s^.21 ^ A ^ cinb will run another excure on The Associated Pre®? be j3- Boyal Hotel = cents to-day, at sections of the ® H1 yhaîl aiwj arrange- had been unwell for over two years av.d carpenters are
HTMart-0nT^8tdefflnItPd to^A Buhner toTort-Brte onh8a{?r,da3' °tIetFn^*ttheUdate of elections lor B^y C^rroU’a Open*. House Cigar M& bi ^d^ for a reception to the several months preced ng his death waa the opinion given by an officer ol 

L Mart-n, sL.defan.ted toU. A. Bm^hn , Trun^ v. ng 1Ln io^ Station^ HJe fixing toe t da te^of D Billy Carre_____________________^ ^erajn August 4. FoUawtog « Amalgamated Carpenters No 4,whl=D

Dr. RndPll, sk...........25 G. Nightingale 14,. t 0 houra and fifteen minutes. comber, Prussian style, and that as a — lâ/nDlf l M C M C N the games scheduled to be P y He *1®. clase 0( iggg and had met at the Labor Temple last night-
Ix>ndon H.C. Tlllsonburg. The Seagram horses will be shipped to ad"utional guarantee tha tthe prtn- unilSES FOR WORKINGMEN. thP home grounds, the vl^?rV^1'^o L f«we tor Lme year at the cor- Jt was pointed out that the actlofiDr. English, sk........ 20 A. M. Hare, sk ' a.ratoea from here to-day. The string con- popular representation w l 0UUQC.O rvn_____ . *"ke" ,n launches to visit Scarboro had a store for some year at tne ^ meettng of last week fc"SE"»:» fretebbSIHS: ‘j,o

» C r c " - T.l.ll,. » Otr A C. .icumlon to Fort p^oph^l.d Sunday night catlliig n«w A, tne civic I*-a11- '""'.'p^pt^d ^io Braeendale. Wyrh. -.îvr^'pr^eennun Toronto.1 Ba.m-. wr^could not come to a head by

noon orn the Thistle** lawn. The score at train. Excursion tickets will «Tso be good CANADIAN SINGER WE . . t take up the P oposition of few weeks' holidays to who is a daughter of R. C. Slater of xhe Brotherhood of Carpenters ot
the flni,h gave the Thlatles the game by on the 8 o'clock imati The «retrace laat ----------- ^IrH^atonce an adequate number — Toronto. America had given assent to u re-
37 shot». 3 o'clock,and racegoers will be at the tr .,,„„_dtnn Aweoctntcd Press Cable.) | *fe^tii1"glinxr hoaaes (or workingmen, to North Toronto. ----------- quest being made for 33c, but the ac
aîMSXr.» F"6.%&.■*.*-» •' *“*■ — Vmr“.SSrSdî: 2-,'hf“TJSSS'Æ”*.”w.Ï »-f. B"’"*i;"ybui4,"
C W CMtwrtght"34 L'hârleaR,BoeckhP" ^ l Yencey Helen.cd, Wallace Signed. ^Sdia^ prima donna, was ^‘tly I er^^^^tion, the Bankers' Associa- £"gCe, EgUnton^ died yesterday TriT^be eold ln blocks of five acres, on brotherhood to jbtoin sanction for tnp

"»klnL ' **h*' o- .win B * ' 28 Hogan Yancey, one ot Toronto a outfield- . t0-day to M. Paul Sevellhas,, e . organizations and ot,heLwL The Predbyterian Sunday School pic " Mason farm, corner Mason-avenue additional 2c per hour demand.
G.'stinioj, skip 34 R W Bail" s'k.'.'. to »re T„ been farmed ont to SCranton of ™^ehd baritone. To-night the bri^, ^^d ^îes were present. A lengthy nlclnwU1 be held .a* Bond Lake next tL,^ Maren^rarrm ( ^ R wlth the carpenter. It Is a caw of
C 8. Scott’skip ". 25 C A Boss skip. .21 New York State League. Jhe club bave usual part ln the opera ~D>on ^ b the various representatives Thursday, July 26. ™ at [ Park Hotel, about three miles north i --strike while the weather Is hot,
c Stiff skip P.:. K C. V Snelgrove, s.16, bought Wallace, a Rochester outfielder. gok her u Garden E&rl detotte b^ aome of the sP«kers leave the church at 10.15 a.m. and at |Park Hot - $ at 2 p.m. on Friday as the end of the summer means s

titrathcona's daughter and her hue wu on the civic bodies were Merton-stre-t1 July 2. Terms cash. W. W. Silver-sides, , faU, oR Qf activity In the building
baîto Dr. Howard, were two of the ^enan* ^ particlpatlng m the Rlcfvard Unsworth of Merton^st.^-t ! trades, and in taking issue with em-
four who witnessed the ceremony. matter as it would Involve tnem. in was on the sick list ' 1- . — ployere at such a time, results
bride and groom first met to fipera l»t ^“ess chain cf diffleulties "For to- tor the past seven Auction sale of 34 acres of standing ab,e to ,he men could not well fi#

s%sst ^ & » - » «rs pæiïk ■,»& su 
»..«>.« UK» eghhGB. » vxrssvs vqy-nrsaSBiVtfss ?. i Ssss. i-

Landing. Lake GeocgeN.Y "‘^‘^ttog^djoun.ed to meet again 0R(E^l,waV ^her^ore this branch aucttoneer_-------------------- -------- ‘ | ^keTTnto*' me^berstop," and'“it "53

P’ddtan goon the date —•; named, when ought to be compelled to put up^aang^ At j becn customary for each of th, fir*
h committee appe ted will report an signals on cross *tre-ts. Th {rom aerl„ Hanlan’s Point will be a special branches of the union to initiate A

a formal (meeting be held. late «everal narrow esc 1 traction this week, as the vaudeville d more of the immigrant class
Mayor Coats worth presided at the ou? accidents. TheiTorit count^ t™c"0n exception at regular meetings. These new corn-

meeting. ÎÜ^Ve^^gn^ are e?^ted before See Among the artists -PoeUfl* £.*2? said to be among the -'.ronc-

London. July 24.—The house of conv Meet» Death In R,Ter' d|valuabte lives are sacrlftceto^^^ last wh^se^rimam ^TmlcTketo^'at Shea's ; ^The'y^swm °toththInk Ihey can g-i
mons at an early hour this morel"»j Ottawa. July 23—Patrick Edwa, , The board of orks^m^ ngature. ]ast year will still be remembered. May. whateVer they want," was the officer^

acs ssu-s ! ¥.*rnH.ns vras i&ss."® ^- rec,,VM^sæm-ï?«■--r—
aau-sr rtÆ* " s* sur: era sk. aur JBMt -ns ssvu*3Stend^fo? thTjob at five cento a lineal - a„ attractive one._____________ Temple and elected these officers for

That Awful Breath SSSÏS ■»” ■■ ™* • “çjaüï 5“.’ï*I liai. riTViUR v îr,„Hneer not specifying his ndv-'r- | ----------- , a Dearlove; recording secretary. P-
1C miF TA fATARim 4ND COLDS. tiLemenL adequately Councillor W. A pretty little boy. aged about - "• Weese- financial secretary. E_. A.
IS DUC I™ vrelXKIOI re j Lawrence adh.-ora'ed that t e matter yearg, is in the childrens shelter. He ^ . treasurer, W. J. Storey; tyler,
Po.,ibiy you haven’t noticed It. but ^ a j^wage system be taken up seri- ; was found at St. Lawrence Stoket b. E A" McCarthy; trustees, J Lyons, 

other» hove. . Mr. Gadsby nsked to have Sher- a policeman early ln the afternoon and wills and E. Tucker.
Catarrh and colds If neglected soon ^JJlavenue proper^ graded and the had not been claimed late last night. —-----------------------------

develop into chronic forms, nccom- br!dKe made straight. A petition will He lg dressed ln a blue and white steamer Cnee Founder»,
nanled by the most nauseating and dis- ; ^ nfceasary. striped suit. Detroit. July 23.—The steamer Wm.
trusting symptoms. Dr. Agnew s Ca- ----------- ——------- “ _______ case of Detroit, owned by the Detroit
tarrhel Powder is a specifie^for curing HoUand Landing. Pan-American Congre . Coke and Gaa Company, and recently
colds, coughs, deafness headache sore, Tending. July 23—The barn Rio Janeiro. Ju^, .23'.T* 7inn rebuilt at considerable expense.found-

m.iB. u™ ... —-------- - Wlllilt McClure of erlcan Congress held its first session Erle during last night’s
___all diseases of the noee and and fT"‘^Lburnt to toe ground at j to-night. Joaqulm Nabuco. ambassador, red^ al^ aank ,n 20 feet of water afl,
It relieve» in ten minute». tlti ^^rr.oon. Lose about *200; no I of Brazil to the Untied States, was ch Colchegter. The crew were rescue.

•» ointment 1» without »n »»«•■ 4 moi ranee The Are was caused by ! sen permanent president. 1
for all »kin trouble^. See.’ ” ““

A

were
!

I 4
H.

__ _ HEIM Stay-
(Jnnlor). Seaforth v. Kincardine (Inter

mediate), and Seaforth v. Wlngham (Inter
mediate).
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and «Oui Amntenr Baseball.
The Stroller* of the Junior Interaseorta- 

defeated St. Joseph* on the
1 "»or.

mmsem

M. title ,0 the Longwood Cup. There were p] th Elm.^mdny on to^Don
ping team* Saturday, as follow* : Seniors 

. . i h0,. at,, Dunlop Tire Co. in an EasternOdd» Against Reynolds. . bent tne uun op ^ ,,m, by 6 to 3. 1
Port Hope, July 23.—Jimmie Reynolde. Dtanufa ture a^I £ ETangel1a House In 

Port Hope s 55-year-old barber, who re- d.le^^Leneue by 12 to 3, and the
cently won renown by walking from Por ' heat Bain Rro*.’ Japnnnera ln
Hope to Toronto ln 21 hours haa taken 3"P^”pt hr 18 to 17.
another wager. He haa bet $300 to *60U Newranrsei ------ .
that he will walk from Port Hope to To- {or
ronto and return within 42 hours The fea g team.
1* considered Impossible here, and the gen- ” Brancn iim"-". —

.... J-m- n,.T

A big effort Is being made to reorganize Ra wlnner^Judge a^d ^ 7.^

ir.T.rA.iir.r.z » s 1
”«vK.r. "nd ""

ss."s ïï-rr m"h‘tuts, Broadvlew-evpnue.-end a," J}a* nt «his 
supporters will be made welcome ‘ lvmeeting. The management have .ir ^.
got several well-known names on lheTe 
er«' list, a nd with a few more thL tb.
In view hope to be at the barrier „nme. 
gong rings for the line-up In the fins g»

iat,

lght be

that peeps 
re her, 
—you see, 
ove her.

Ed-1.

Hullet's „
July 23.—Sophia and Corinne 
of Brooklyn were drowned to-day 
boating on the lake.no reversals of form. ■t more, 

fetter— 
myself?

I better, 
p the breath 
passes

feldlng wood* 
rasseg,

[ word, I know,

Irn heart

is crowned

kn that she 
Bbor.
Luguatus Baker-

IRISH BILL PASSES.
•5

The Marlboroe would like to arrange a 

Branch preferred.

as

Address W. Mar- laughter.

FOLK
1KILLED BY EXPLOSION. A

Mount Unton. Fa., July 23.—Four men 
killed and five Injured to-day m

“ m 'MbrrS»*HuK:
were

mtte house near 
don County.

SAFE FROM ARREST.

Findlay, O-. July 23.—No attempt 
will be made to arrest John D. Rocke
feller when he lands In New York next 
Saturday.

:

College Inn Opened.

^SSuru^thT^
B^-eMtlVNe.r. an "

I

-Blue in 
to pay 
laroello

Sympathy for Rassla.
London. July 23.—A British address 

of sympathy with the Russian people 
and parliament Is being circulated. 
Already the signatures of many prom
inent persona have been obtained.

threat. tonsUltls. cold ln the head, in
fluenza and 
throat.

tho the entries closed FrMay.lt w dayg
•dvlsable to extend the time for a 

allow outalde ones to arrive.

„ navis B Woodruff of JLa-
CaPGa supreme chancellor of

®e"' pythias fqr the United\ Dr.Agnewcon,
g£tes? died suddenly. _ON 1*•
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ALDERMEN APPROVE SEA WALLthe cheapest, as well as the cleanest 
and least injurious fuel for Industrial 
purposes; , 
lag behind either In railroad develop
ment or in securing the advantages >t 
cheap power, and the future of the 
motor car aid of alcohol should re
ceive the earliest and most careful 
attention of parliament and the leg

islatures. v

Had Jt been left to A. Jury, Mr. 
Preston would have been sent to Si

beria. _______

The high school entrance examina
tion results are out and not an aider- 
man passed. _______

Will Mr. Baatedo be as successful 
In catching the Immigrant vote as he 
was in landing the fisherman vote?

An Iron fence around Alexandra 
Park! Why not also chain the flower 
beds down and dress the gardeners 
In striped suits?

T. EATON C During July end Aug
ust this store sloa«« 
eoeh Seturdey 1 p.m-

save the monotonous throb of the en
gines and the musical swish of the 
water alongside served to break the 
quiet Suddenly from the shore away 
to the right there arose lurid flames. 
A young man standing in the bow 
rose to his feet, to secure a better 
view, and called “Are.” Cool heads 
near him prevented his repeating the 
exclamation, and perhaps prevented a 
panic.

In his excitement he had not thought 
that there were hundreds behind him 
who could not see what he saw and 
who might consequently put a local 
interpretation on hie words. Of wil
ful mischief doubtless he had not the 
slightest thought, but of lack of self- 
control and thoughtfulness he was a 
striking example.

Some of the worst panics on record 
have had no real foundation for their 
beginnings, as would have been ths 
case in this instance, but that in m 
way mitigated their dread conse
quences.

^LIMITEDThe Toronto World1 Would Cost »TO.OOO, But Provide a 
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h—connecting all The sea wall line as proposed was 
visited yesterday afternoon by Mayor 
Coats worth, Aid. Vaughan and some 
members of the works 
The project was commended. At pre
sent it is to build a sea wall from 
the existing one at Stanley Barracks 
to Spencer-avenue at a cost of $<0,- 
000. It would be 200 feet out in the 
water, ana would leave about three 

to be Ailed in, which Dr. Sheari

ies’IS
Don’t Miss This Wash Vest Offer

CLEARING 500 BRAND NEW ONES AT 75c EACH

committee.

1.80
1.00

What’s wrong ? Nsthing, it’s glorieusly right to 
be offered something you really want—just when you 
want it—and at a price that gives you a pleasant 
surprise.

And when a store so dependable as this makes 
the offer you may take it for granted that the 
goods are right every way.

In plain and fancy (mostly plain) linens, and 
fancy colored ducks, in checked, striped and polka 
dot patterns. Cut single breasted, with four pockets 
and six detachable pearl buttons, sizes 34 44*

It’s such an exceptional opportunity that no 
man should, overlook it. Making a clean sweep Wed
nesday of the 500 at, each OG

.T6 y.» ofm
.. Tweed ai1I Eacres

as health officer and street commis
sioner says would not be a difficult 
task or one of any duration.

The party went to the exhibition, 
where they found the new building i 
progressing favorably.

Money for Parke.
Another series of negotiations will 

go on toward the city taking over the 
Leuty-avenue property for a park,but 
the price will have to be lowered.

Controller Jones urged Having vue 
unsightly fence around Alexandra 
Park tom down. The park commis
sioner wants a new four foot railing 
at $8000. The board won't stand for 
the expenditure,; but appropriated $8500 
for further improvements, which in
clude an iron fence- More park mon-jy 
will go to -Rameden Park, $2000; Cot- 
ttogham-square, $1674; Bell woods, $460, 
and the Chrlstle-street sand pits $1000 
for grading.

Railway Gets Lease.
The James Bay Railway will get a 

lease of a 14 foot strip of the railway 
reserve Along the west bank of the 
Don from Winchester bridge to the 
Esplanade. It will be practically a 
perpetual lease on the recommenda
tion of Commissioner Forman. The 
strip contains about l 1-2 acres, snd 
$600 would be 4 per cent, on the valu
ation at $10,663 per acre.

Engineer McFhall has submitted » 
report showing that the city road
ways department has made a great 
record in sidewalk and pavement con
struction this year, doing as much 
work in three months as in more tnan 
twice that time, last year.

Still tor Anuexatlo*.
Mark Bredin and Ben. Sinclair of 

Deer Park want the board of control 
to Inspect their village, which Is de
sirous of annexation to the city.

The board of control have not yet 
come to a decision in regard to the 
A. R. Williams' proposed lease, at 
Bay and Front-streets. The mayor 
has been In communication with the 
railway companies, and the govern
ment, but has received no answer 
The matter will, however, be dispose! 
of at a special meeting of the coun
cil on Friday morning.
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■
OiMOTOR RAILROAD CARS.

Some little time ago The World re
ferred to the value of self-propelled 
cars for the conveyance of passengers 
and freight to eparsely populated dis
tricts, and quoted from a report sup
plied by the motive power ’superinten
dent of the Union Pacifia Railroad gtv- 
iny the results of experiments with cars 
err that class used on that system- The 
same subject Is treated In The Inde
pendent by Charms Moreau Harger, 
who points out that in the west the 
motor car is becoming a factor in the 
plans for local traffic on the branch 
lines. As the conditions in Canada rp- 
proximate closely those of the Western 
States, what is found to meet the re
quirements there cannot but prove at 
least equally valuable In those parts << 
Ontario and the other provinces of the 
Dominion where the communities, are 
as yet too email to support a regular 
railroad service.

Hr. Harger says that the western 
railroad système consist generally of 
one principal line connecting cities of 
prominence and fed by a score or more 
branches leading up the valleys. These 
branch lines are necessarily expensive 
to conduct and at least one strictly pas
senger train Is run over each branch 
every day, tho often a single oar could 
easily handle all the traffic. They have 
usually been built by means of bonds 
voted by the various communities, and 
because the bonds could be secured 
more branches were built than the main 
line needed. To equip them with elec
tricity would bs prohibitively expen
sive, but If a motor car can supply its 
own power and be operated at minimum 
of expense, It means a new era for 
branch lines. So far Mr- Harger, 
but It is not difficult to see the bearing 
of his remarks upon the situation 
In Canada. Here no handicap oa 
yet exists In the shape of an excsssive 
number of expensive branch lines that 
cannot be worked save at a loss. And 
with a cheap system of light branch 
lines designed for the operation of mo
tor cars only there la no reason why 
outlying communities should not at an 
early stage in their history enjoy the 
benefits of railroad transportation.

As was indicated when The World 
first called attention to this matter, the 
Union Pacific was the pioneer in the 
manufacture of the gasoline motor car. 
Mr. Harger notes that its first model, 
completed in March of last year, made 
a long-distance run from Omaha to 
Portland, Ore., and return, climbing 
some of the steepest grades of the Rock- 
lei without difficulty. In August, 1906. 
it went Into service on the Kearney- 
Cal-toway branch in Nebraska, miking 
ont- round trip daily- The No. 2 model, 
which started running a month later, is 
of peculiar design, being built on the 
plan of a yacht, with portholes for win
dows and tapering steel covered body, 
presenting the least pcerlble obstruction 
to wind. This plan has been Improved 
In later models and the seven cars 
built are all In actual use. Many more 
will be put In service as fast as they 
can be manufactured.

“The weight of the car,” Mr. Harger 
states, “Is about 56,000 pounds—a very 
light design; its structural arrange
ment prevents telescoping. Each cal
ls driven by a 100-horse-power, six- 
cylinder, gasoline engine; a speed of 
better than a mile a minute has been 
made on several trial runs, ant -10 
miles an hour Is usual. Where re-

i, m' I even
that charity begins at home. :.y Tri)P- • I

main floor—qumn street.y> -V ■* ».
After all when a man's defeated at 

golf or anything else, the best line 
to take is the one that leads to si
lence. Our own 
now.

The London Free Press says that If 
Mr. Preston goes to China, the mem
ory of Sydney Fisher’s Japanese tour 
will cause Whip Taylor to go, to 
Pekin.

In the language of J. M. Wilkinso i 
the esar has knocked Mr. Douma out 
of the box. But Mr. Bombthrower 
will take his place and report pro
gress.

>te
also

See Yonge St. Window.
Lyon knows that

and1
il 1 . biin show 

1, Shf
npHERE may be honest differences ef opinion as to the 
1 healthfulness ef other beverages, but nobody diepur 
the fact that Cocoa is healthful and nutritious.

LODGE FOR COLONIALS.1 retire Hall; all news 
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!I Meeting Place fer Masons la Eng- 
land All Year Roan4.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, July 28—The Anglo-Colon

ial Lodge of Free Masonry has been 
consecrated by the Grand Secretary 
of England. It Is Intended that tho 
lodge meet every month thruout the 
year, thus affording a Masonic meet
ing place during the off season when 
nearly all lodges In London are m 
recess, but when many visitors from 
the colonies are here.

The number Of lodges qn the Eng
lish register Is now upwards of 600 to 
the London district, and 1600 In the 
province, and close upon 60 In tne 
colonies and abroad Very many uavo 
been lost to England in recent years 
to the last division thru the establish
ment of Independent grand lodges for 
the principal colonies, so that at the 
present time there are probably more 
lodged meeting to the colonies than 
here.
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30,000 Oddfellows Will Be Here—. 

Advance Gnard To-Day.
/

|
(MAPLB LEAP LABEL)

and you have the guarantee of absolute purity.

THE COWAN CO., LIMITED, TORONTO

ionGeneral T. E. Robinson and staff of 
Detroit will arrive to the city this 
morning to make arrangements for 
headquarters for a battalion of four 
cantons of Patriarchs Militant 
I.O.O.F.,, with two thousand Oddfel
lows. who will coma to attend the 
meeting- of the Grand Lodge to Sep
tember.

Local committees have nearly com
pleted arrangements for the reception 
of thirty thousand Oddfellows. Let
ters are pouring to, and Secretary
Macdonald has stated that the com- . H T Tu.v 23—By thelng convention will be the biggest evar Portsmouth, R. I- July 23. jsy 
held in Toronto. caipslxlng of a «nail sailing skiff to

The Patriarchs Militant of the. State jjr and Mrs. Joseph Anthony and 
of Ohio will be strongly represented I dau,hter. four, were drown-
and are preparing for the competl- ;** while their baby, one year old, was 
tiens In canton drills. One canton tnelr oaJoy’
from Akron, Ô., will be to Toronto In The baby was strapped In a small ro- 
full force and are bringing with there and an had been placed, pro-
the famous Eighth Ohio Regimental aoc^Lt so it wa. wedged
band. between the axles and the body of the

The Philadelphia contingent have When the hoat capsized the
arranged for two special trains. baby floated securely in ite go-c irt,

From Pittsburg there will also be BUStajned by the oar, and drifted over 
two special trains with a fine band to the prudence lighthouse ledge. The 
of musicians- lighthouse keeper and his wife rescued

Indianapolis Is sending a canton, a« the chiid, apparently uninjured by the 
also are several other places to Indi- wett|ng. .. ,,

A dory was put out from the lignai 
house when the skiff was seen to cap
size and the body of the four-year-old 
girl woe brought ashore. It was while 
an attempt was being made to resus
citate this child that the baby was no
ticed floating to the rocks. The bodies 
of the parents were not recovered.
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PUBLISH THE LIST.
Have you got your ' Income tax no- 

How does it strike you? It It 
Is your first one, you doubtless have 

series of squirms. But 
conclude to 

moral and legal obllga- 
8till you may have mental ra

il
the

tlce?ft Money cannot buy better Ç< 
than Michle’s finest blend Java 
Mocha, 46C lb.

Michle & Co., Limited

WOODSTOCK AND AYLMER exc
BABY FLOATS ASHORE.[J !| arum tha 

to be late bj 
out, andwl;

gone thru a 
If you are honest you• I Continued from Page 1.Oar Wedged la Go-Car* Support* 

Tiny Craft.
■

assume your 
tlons.
servations.

The first question that comes to the 
Citizen taxed on Income for the first 
time. Is “Does my neighbor pay his 
^axes?” Of course, you may or you 
may not find out by asking your neigh
bor. The assessment department has 
lent out his tax notice, but that does 
not mean that his income proper’y 
assessed. Your neighbor may not d* 
a# honest as you are; it may be hard
er for the assessor to get at the size 
of his Income; yours is easily ascer
tained. Very often the assessor has 
to do some wide guessing. But to the 
case of the man who gets a salary, 
the income assessment Is as sure as

= outgiven by the commission at $18.26 an I 
$21.11 for half-load- Woodstock is 
one of the neatest and cleanest cities 
of 10,000 Inhabitants in existence. Pub
lic ownership is to practical operation, 
the town owning the municipal elec- 

plant and waterworks, 
plant,

■

COMMITTEE ON DEFENCE. surprisesSLRRENDCIt OF CHARTER■ I
% -r* ■

An application bas been made to the 
Uetitensnt-Qorernor-ln-Coundl by Crews 
Whiteweer Company, Limited, for an order 
for acceptance of the surrender of tbe cbi.- 
ter of the company, and for dissolution of 
the company, on and after the Drat day or 

Dated tbe 17th day of Joly, 1906.
• WILLI AM- LAIBLAW, 
Solicitor for tbe Company.

the story cm 
The writer 
whiter witei 
that are goo 
per acre. F 
crops looked 
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Mayor Seely Thinks It Should Re
present All Sections.

I

|| ! |
trie lighting

. _ The. «i*etno . .
July 28.—In the house ot ln anticipation of the use of

fence was now representative of all ag lt lg ready to be delivered. It is 
sections of 1 political opinion ln the, unnecessary in face of this fact to

-r" r.,üsrrswould consider the deelratolllty of so a few of the dtuens coupled Hon 
altering its constitution that in the fu- Adam Beck ^ w. F. Maclean, M.P., 
turn lt should be so, with a view to to~e{jjer M two progressive men who 
the ultimate inclusion of représenta- j ke the interests of the people at 
tlves of all parts of the empire. lar,e ln view. The town recently

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman did voted mq ooo for the Improvement »f 
not think the committee was of the na-, the plant whiCh is in charge of com- 
ture Imputed to it. It was part of me ml8a|onera eleoted by the people, and 
administrative machinery ot the gov-, Ue lndependent of the council. tThey 
eminent of the day and it hardly ad- , light at a stated price to the 
rnlts of the extension Into so wide a and during the day sell the
field as Major Seely indicates. surplus power to manufacturers which

Is not used In pumping the water sup
ply. At the figures. mentioned Niagara 
power would be cheaper than coal 
production, and the profit now claim
ed for the town would be thereby 
Increased.

(Canadian Associated Proaa Cable.)

London,
moreover, was

tV

J. Howan 
Insurance E 
an . Investi! 
damages d 
storms, and 
mutual In a 
province ln

necessary for their report on the sup
ply of power to the province, and the 
collection of the power statistics Is be
ing proceeded with In the remain.ng 
districts into which for this purposi jg| 
the province has been divided. The re
port for the Georgian Bay dlterlct wm 
shortly be Issued, and that for me Ot
tawa Valley and the northern divisions 
will follow ln due course. ^ B ^

I I

All thru the State of Ohio and 
Pennsylvania the Patriarchs Militant 
are getting ready for the trip, and 
promise to be ln Toronto in large 
numbers. , , ,,

Michigan will also be to line to full 
force. Detroit, Flint and other places 
have adopted the watchword, “On to 
Toronto.” '

Mount Washington encampment. No. 
6, of South Boston, are running a spe
cial excursion to Toronto.

The Patriarchs Militant of the De
partment of Massachusetts have com
pleted arrangements for their pilgrim
age to Toronto. In addition to their 
cantons they intend bringing a fully- 
equipped ambulance corps.

m Fe
;

Forty-fouJ 
the new b 
rated by in 
merit. Thd 
called for 
to-morrow, 
having beei 
butter wtl 
Agriculture, 
be scored j 
for three ni

death-
An assessment that Is not Just works 

honest. Assessments

; -Ili
harm to ’ the 
should be like the gentle rain from

I ,1
BURN BABE IN MANGER.IN COURT TO-DAY.heaven. To the laudible end that ..ia 

taxpayer may know that his neigh
bor also is taxed the city should pub
lish the list of Income taxpayers. If 
there are citizens who swear off I their 
just assessments, let the public know. 
Publicity is the only weapon that will 

fair and square tax sheet, a

SEIZED $16,000 IN FURS. Children’s Terrible Deed Prompted 
by » Strange Curiosity.

New York, July 28.—Startling details 
of an amazing child murder, fiendish 
and self-corvfesoedly deliberate, but OBf™

ot the

Ont ot Cl vie Bin-Charges Arising
qnlry Will Be Taken Up.

i
Provincial Officer Makes Good Catch 

nt Wallacebnrg.This is me day upon which Architect 
E. J. Lenndx and me contractors f'-’r 
the city hall and St. Lawrence Market 
are to appear before Magistrate Klngs- 

the numerous charges which

j Fun*
Ixmdon, . 

Curzoti of 
day to the 
yard Of Ke 
ence of on 
Bishop Wt 
Calcutta, x 
India, oft 
memorial « 
garat's Oh

Aylmer Is Alive.Wallaceburg, July 23.—A. L. Com- ... st
peau of the provincal police, with the T^)^rjha^htohT111®onburg, is an ex- punishable because, ln the eye* 
assistance of Chief of Police Benn or ample of the municipalities which the infant perpetrators cannot din*

rr™ ^ “'SSàSilf SS»S
A large quantity of valuable furs nmJn transmission lines, of the avail- L j The authorities will make no ar- 

stolen In New York, valued at 816,000, able load being too email tor practice-
dectectives thm ^^jô^horse powe"pr«wntly avail- The childish motive behind the burn* 

OntntrwherondtheTti^U was l^t for^. able, or 250 for the demand of the im- ,Bg to death of two-year-old Julian 
time. A clue obtained at Chatham to- mediate ‘eot^hato^Jmafler Beck by his playmates, Frank and An-
day however, put Chlef Compeau on may not furnish a de- thony White, aged four and six years
the track afresh mand for power beyond the oonser-a- respectively, ae admitted by the young-
capture of Joa. Je^son and his two expectations of the commissioners. --- --------------- wae
sons in a house they had recently ▲ vimAf the srrowth of ®ms,il factor- tnemaeivea, waarented, and where they were at work ^ very^aptd, nnd the Item of whether the baby or the hay* in the
dressing the furs. w._! cheap labor, which at the same time, in manger of the White bam would bum

The thieves and their plunder wepe ; comparison with the cost of living, pro- charred bones of the baby were
immediately taken to Chatham. vldei liberal terms for the worker, has ftret Charred bones oi me y

afforded a notable example of the ad- discovered in the ruins two days aft*' 
vantages presented by a small town to the fire, which occurred two weeks ago, 
the manufacturer. A shoe factory, lo- but u ^ pot untu yesterday that the 
cated here some time ago, and se.r\»d , . ^ infanticide were
a* first by French operatives, Is now awful details of the infantlcl #
manned entirely by local labor, trained w<>rmed out of the frightened ohildren.

| since the factory was established. The glides the burning to death of tbe 
A genuine stovepipe hat is the sou- j row, of neat brick or . h®u***.Beck wjy the btg barn and outho.isas

venir that Dr. Henry Hull of Bo^on. ! these tl wil gay flow^ o^the toL wero compietely destroyed,

supreme grand master of the L.O.L. in ■bèda and lawn8, and a piano in every aind ^“hr^tîTof the plicVwas eaten 
Windsor. July 28,-Offlclals of the tho United State», wUl take back w.th heme, to in maris^ oontriu* with the ^y ^ the flames. For two days and

Windsor, Essex and Lake Shore Elec- him to-day. tory^ownèr^U the ^vantage ot lew I nights following the commyBcemdnt cl
The "hat” ts constructed of Japanned rates and the worker finds wages |the fire Mr. and Mr*l3
n, of a shape that father wore, and j worth 30 to 50 per cent, more than in ents of the vlrtlm, h^j ^e thick
itched upon It are the autograph. Uhe W. ojBtra^ The gain Wheelth^ in

: . lirre nunto.r of tbe city. le..»S .„d e,”el.“r S tbe child,,, 1. tie r.lloe -'B. Wblte bed.. I^«l«*
o™-,em.b. „th appropriate de.l.oa Sr^Sla  ̂ ”4^-»^“.' SS !» .

decorations and jests. Aylmer Is a well-known canning point ,
The presentation was made last even- and peas are being handled at the rate 1

„ „ . r or ->-7x .v. of 75.000 cans a day. Iflng by C. Herman of L.O L. -75, at the Bhould c<-irie thta way lt
King Edward. ^ ln brisker demand than has
\ Dr. Hull wa, also present^ with a ^Hmated
handsome badge of Lady Smith lodge 
by Miss Cullen of the Ladies’ Othnge 
Association.

ensure a
*nsummation devoutly wished for by 
the honest taxpayer.

ford on
have been preferred against them as a 

the civic Investigation. Thé
DIAMONDS IN TEMISKAMING

i result "of ..... „ .
Arst case to be dealt with will be that 
of perjury against E. J. Lennox. T. 
C Robinette, counsel for the accused, 
doee not expect it will last very long. 
It will be followed by the second charge 
of false pretences, and then the Bennett 
& Wright case will come on. The con
spiracy charges are not looked upon to 
be of much duration, and the most in
teresting portion will be the trial of 
Dr Lynd, the ex-alderman, who is 
charged with bribery. It seems to be 
the wish of all the contraçtors to get 
the thing over as soon as possible, and 
a small army of builders will be pre
sent with another army of lawyers at 
to-day's proceedings, which will com
mence at the close of the regular morn
ing business of- the police court.

A. O. Anbln, M. L. A., Has Slone 
Found Near Lake Nlplselug.

I TO HIS-WIFE.
Rueeell Sage, the ready-money man 

oif the United States, is dead. He left 
$100,060,000, but few intimate, personal 
friends. All he had is hi* wife's.

Some picture hlm as a miser gloating 
dollar added to his

traced by the28.—(Special.)—For" wasMontreal, July 
years geologists have been predicting 
that „5„,
found in the great Temagamt coun
try, which lies between Lake Nlpls- 
slng ln Ontario, and Lake Temlskam- 
Ing, and it ie now believed that at 
last the expected deposits have been

Fis!diamonds would some day be New Yor 
the fishing 
South Har- 
er Vaderl* 
George’s 1

-I
over every new
Slle. Dreamers dream of what good to determine
„ie could have done with hie riches, 
ciarittce, deserving and needy, are left 
fib legaclea. Early In life he had poli
tical ambitions; possibly aspired to the 
■presidency. Ywo brief terms to con
gress made him resolve rather to be 
rlfch than president. He achieved hla

Theym picked 
lng a den

up.
tapped.

Rev. Father Paradis, who is well- 
known thruout Easttm Canada for th j 
work he has done in making known 
the resources of the Lake Temlskam- 
lng country, was at the C.P.R. offices 
to-day, and brought the news that 

Aubin, who represents

given a stovepipe hat. MALTIDr. Hull of Boston Will Take Home 
an Odd Souvenir.ambition.

Russell Sage may have been ae'fiss, 
but selfishness Is a relative term. The 
man who owns an electric launch dots 
pot let It out to everyone. If he does 

us the use of it. we may call

PkyslctiDON’T WANT SUBWAY. 3:

Adolphe O- 
Nlplsstng West in the Ontario legis
lature, has ln his possession a stonp 
which is believed to be one of the 
largest diamonds ln the world. This 
stone was secured from a man who 
secured It at Lake Nlpissing.

I NotlonuLTrust Dlauattsiled With Or
der of Hallway Commission.

The
qulrements demand trailers, consist
ing of combination mall, baggage and 
express cars, weighing about 18,000 
pounds, and of the same general form 
as the passenger cars, are used satis
factorily.” Objection has, however, 
been made to gasoline operation alone, 
and the adoption has been strongly 
advocated of the electric motor—a 
combination of gasoline engine, dyna- 
mcTafia,storage battery, “The gasoline 
engine,’N^it Is urged, “is difficult to 

control,
efficient power-producer; 
electric operation of cars Is complete 
in its control, but wasteful in power 
production and transmission- By com
bining the two systems lt is hoped to 
secure the ideal.”

No account has yet been taken of 
the possibilities of alcohol as a power 
producer. The passing by the United 
States congress of the denatured alco
hol bill has caused a vast amount of 
speculation regarding the, probable 
results of the Introduction o,f this new 

Hitherto the restriction placed 
Its manufacture has prevented

trttlve eul 
*ted. In 
transform, 
more rapi 
■ugar. It 
having n< 
■figar, It < 
quantities 

"Malta-1 
ed word; 
lation fro 
Actly whs 
original r 
life,” is 
winning p 
tains a cc 
lose, a ni 
digestible

:

i rot give
him selfish. So with others who haveis

: j Russ >11other means of enjoyment.
Sage enjoyed making money; he could
n’t share that enjoyment with every- 

Let us be charitable. Russell Sage

! trie Railway will meet the National 
Trust Company in Toronto to-morrow, 
to talk over the former company’s af
fairs.

The National Trust is financing the 
road and is said to be dissatisfied with 
the order of the railway commission, 

Middletown, N. Y., July 23.—At neat-: which required the company to build a
ly as a cobbler’s knife could do lt,a bolt subway at the town of Ewx. where 
iy as » cuv ... ? the electric road crosses the Michiganof lightning ripped off the shoe of Miss ^entral tracks.
Llbbie Walsh here to-day.

She stood with her elbow resting on 
the mantel. Tne electric bolt struck 
the top of the house and passed down When a man Is so sleepless and ner- 
the chimney. It .passed up Miss Walsh's vous that his constitution breaks down, 
right arm to the shoulder and down he Is in a bed way. 
the left side, tearing off the shoe. I when he Is thoroughly cured, he 

She was stunned, but soon recovered, naturally feels grateful toward the 
and is apparently as well as before. A' remedy that worked his cure, 
red streak which marks the course of jje will tell of his recovery as does 
the current looks as if it would remain jjr_ Nazalre Begin, who writes thus:

' “If anyone had told me any remedy 
could build up my nervous system so 
well, I would not have believed It. Be
fore’ using Ferrozone I was run down 

Ingereoll, July 23—(Special.)—The ; in nerve and vital energy, and in very 
first drowning accident of the season j weak health. I didn’t get enough 
occurred to-night. Playing on the edge sleep at night, felt poorly ln the day 
of Partto’s Pond, little Edna.Hender.»on. : time. Ferrozone has filled me with en- 
daughter of Fred Henderson, agel cne ergy and vim. increased my weight and 
year and 9 months, fell into the wa- made a new man of me.” 
ter. Her body was found a few mm- Hundreds tell the same story. Weak 
utes later floating ln three and a half and dispirited, everything going wrong, 
feet of water. unable to catch up. They took Fer

rozone and all was changed to health 
and serenity. Price 60c per box, at all 
dealers, or by, mail from N. C. Poison 
& Co., Hartford. Conn., U-S.A., and 
Kingston, jglnt.

LIGHTNING LEAVES MARK.jil
ione.

may have desired to make millions Just 
to leave them to his wife, as a golden

Up Girl’s Arm and Down Side, Cnt- 
tlng Off > Her Shoe.

i token of hie love for her.
Money was the great-st th'ng ln the 

j wbrld to him.
most to his wife. Would that eve.-y 
Husband cared as much. It Is hera to

What good

HE SINKS SWEDISH STEAMER.undourbt- i'lHe gave all he valued
i,ut Is the lightest and most 

v hlle the
Roman ln Colllslof*British Ship

Puts Back tor Repairs.In the Procession.
Public ownership is In favor here as 

elsewhere and the town has Its own 
municipal plant Installed at a cost of 
$20,000. Both the electric light and the 
waterworks are operated by the plant. jor 
and Niagara power would be welcomed 
even at the rates which would appear 
to be necessary on the basis of prezent 
consumption. There is a total of 530 
horse power used in the town at pres
ent, but this will probably continue to 
grow as rapidly as In the psat.

It Is understood that the hydro-elec
tric commission liave completed the .
collection of the commercial statistics at this port.

theISN’T THIS CONVINCING ? hudispense as she wishes.
She may do! And Russell Sage gave 
her the means. It is too eprly to count 
him out of the game of goodness.

healthy b 
Now f 
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1July 23 —
British steamer Roman, from Antw 

Montreal, put to here to-day
In collision with 

Tails, which 
rescued the P**" 

Tails and

Southampton, Eng.,

LAD’S BROTHER BLAMED.
reported having been 
the Swedish steamer 

The Roman 
and crew of the

: jury Finds Boy Died From Alco
holic Poisoning.

!
HABIT OF THOUGHT.

A long list of fatalities could be 
charged to the account of people whi 
did not think before lt was too late.

We are all of us forgetful at times 
and so ln great measure live ln glass 
houses, but that fact In no way re
lieves us from the wisdom of culti
vating that thoughtfulness which <s 
one of the greatest of virtues and one 
which contributes not alone to the 
pleasure but to the safety of society 
at large-

The point was Illustrated Saturday 
night on board, a crowded steamer 
leaving Hamilton. Darkness had Just 
Battled over Burllngtop Bay and little

sank.
Orillia, July 23.—The Inquest Into the 

death of 9-year-old Daniel Fountain 
from drinking whiskey was complet
ed to-day.

The. jury brought In a verdict of 
■alcoholic poisoning, and blamed the 
lad's brother, for placing the liquor 
where he could get at It.

They also made a recommendation 
that the law be amended to prevent 
undertakers from * using embalming 
fluid ln such cases without a permit 
from the coroner, the surgeons hav
ing reported that they were unable to 
make a satisfactory post-mortem be
cause ot the presence oj^the fluid.

eengere
TSUÏSm .£!’ STk»™,
discharge part of her cargo and re

tor life.
will The
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upon
experimental Investigation Into the 

from which It may be obtain-

Ve have nothing to conceal 1 No zecrelz» 
hide! We publish the formulas of all our medi
cines. You will find these in Ayet's Almanac 
for 1906. If you do not have a wj7.we7™ 

gladly send you one. Then show the formulas to your doctor. H « 
not approve, then do not buy, if he approves, £«^j>uy, sndkecythese 8ten 
ard family medicines on hand. _______SsMSHltiBlglfa

u

We Te llsources
ed. But already the relief brought by 
the act of congress, altho| lt does not 
take effect till Jan. 1, 1907, has sttmu- 

: lated research, and it is well within 
I the mark to say that all Indications 
Lpotot to alcohol ultimately been

The neck of John Petrie, 35 years 
old, a conductor on a South Chicago 

broken Sunday nigh", 
by another car.

I
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PAIUCSGER TKArrlC.PAneTOBs nurm
WITH THE INSURANCE MEN.1▲BLIBHSD 1884^Tl

oeee I

ÎZL
Lackawanna Railroad

EXCURSION

I

JOHN CATTO & SON Beelmee» la West Ihowiat Up Bet
ter Than la the Baet. CLEAN TRAVELING 11Close to-day at e.so The life insurance companies, domes- 

walting with $11.30) Toronto to 
New York*"'

tic and foreign, are 
anxiety the conclusion of the royal com- 
m lesion's investigations.

At the Aetna Lite office yesterday it 
was stated that the American compan
ies were in ignorance of the basis of 

the commission would 
adopt In their case, but it was believed 
that a thoro investigation of the for- 

New York, July 63.—The Tribune elgrn companies’ methods of conducting 
says John Cox, an English barrister, business in Canada would be gone into. 
T°.. «■*■*««. ™**£“*1
lng for Henry PcHexfen. son of Captain eon of thg yeer> has issued a hafct- 
Pollexfen, a retired seaman, who was yearly statement, which is & pleasing

He feature to the policyholder».
, . ..... .. At the Imperial Lite Assurance office

says he has a fortune for the young lt wag gtated that business from the 
man. west Is rapidly Increasing—far greater

It appears that Pollexfen had been in proportion to the population than in
for the greater part of his life the cap- th£<)ns!deraA>le anxiety . is felt among 
tain of a British steamer. Nobody be- policyholders in British companies lin» 
lived he had much money. He retired the passing of the bonus, or dividend. 
... w,n. lnto the nuiet- of the Standard Life Assurance Com-early last fall. He went into tne quiei ^ ot Edinburgh This company
eat section of East London and rented wag known M the Great Colonial Corn- 
rooms from an old bachelor. He kept pany. The exact reason for peaeing 

fnr . fpw - eetem and care- the bonus has not yet been made public,su» -«•* SL»? «ï -rsszsss
ehanged hls mode^of ^torldserve t^make0IhTc^mt&ny
and lived high for a time. m® * impregnable against any possible exl-
lavlLNLOVtmbe,r'♦he„n 1 the mure. Brittoh and Am-
chest broken into and»lM,WW lnSpan^ erlcan lnsunance companies doing busi
ly gold and otto* valuables earrted ,n Canada are governed by their
off. The body as <?und in a own laws, with the additional requlre-
and a man named Masters Is held tor ment they placc ln the hands of
the murder. The law firm on examm trU0tees for the Canadian government 
tog his papers, found that he had securities equivalent to receipts on poti- 
poslts in various banks, amounting to cJeg> ,e3a expenae and death payments, 
fully three-quarters of a million to In Great Britain the attitude of legts- 
mtvney. latlon is to grant life offices practlra.ly

It appears that he cam* acrow toe unHmlted powers of investment; and <o 
wreck of a Spanish ship off Haytl tbrow responsibility for the rame upon 
many years ago, and found in it a tor- th0 mem()ere and directors of toe com- 
tune. Ceoo, a negro servant, was the |pany In y,, united States the plan is 
only person who knew of the money. gomewhat similar to that prevailing in 
He said he had been told that It was Canada; that is, the charter has some 
found in this wreck. The son and fato- provision on the subject and the com
er were estranged about a year ago p^ny also comes under the general in- 
and the son sailed to this country. surance act of each state.

to light thru an ad- A11 o( the iocai companies say their 
western agents in writing mention in
cidentally the grand prospects for a

^ FINDS ON GILLIES' LIMIT. ^K,e^tofh^t^ru<>at me ^
Calgary. Alberta, July 33.—The West- --------- ^be officials of the insurance com

em Grain Growers and MiHers' Asso- Pr0f. Miller's Party Makes Some R8nles a-,i seem to regard the new’.y- 
-,et,nn -ends out very favorable re- Valuable Discoveries. organized life underwriters' association
elation sen desnite --------- with much favor. Not the same favor-
th effect mitCrtZB ^pert^h^e ^ka a systematic exploitation of the GU- able eip^ton ^ g^t^, however 
the tact mat tne Timher LdmiL withdrawn from towards the Policyholders protectiveago was inclined to be despondent Its h, session of the Associations, which, some declare, are

•u%%7 KK. „

not one exception. . inchea wtoe- Smalltt ^ e arsenid thru with this week, which will
Grain that three weeks ago looked of, cobalt, andthis discovery^in^ltoeix up th# gtra!ght llfe company in-

15 ^and*wUl"be v^^ ^«ptoitotion^Several otoer veins of vestigatlons by the commission.
wonderful mineral have been found, but no silver, 

so far.

Ladles’ Ready-to-Wear 
High-Class 

Sommer Clothing

You wflt not be annoyed with diet, dbt or «moke on thes RETURNRomantic Story Comes to Light In 
New York Thru Advertisement 

for Lost Gold Piece.
Good for Fifteen Days, August 3rd.

OHOIOB or SIX (61 TRAINS FROM BUFFALO 
Wh- -o, ,0 on the most popular aad grandest excursion of the year? Two weeks where 

ocean bre <ze> blow will add two years to life.____________________________ ___________
LAKE SHORE. jarred and jolted by 

roadbed. On this 

tine Speed, Comfort and Sefety 

have reached their highest 

development.

'No Iexamination

S values and goodSpecially attractive 
assortments of

Tweed and Linen Suits, 
Walking Suits, Rain Coats 

Underskirts

i RAILWAY ATLANTIC CITY EXCURSION
Cape May, Ocean and Sea Isle Cities,

AUGUST 1ST, 16-TH AND 34TH.

,

From Buffalo
ïi $10.00Round Trip

From Buffalo: murdered in London last winter.In Silk and Morett*.
Two wonderful values to

fine White Lawn Slvrt Waists 
at $1,00 and $1-50

A perfect roadbed, magnlBeent coaches, courteous and attentive 
employes and every safety device that b known to 

railroading •"«$"» this the moat popular route to

Pittsburg, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Si Louis
And all other exit, west and southern pointa.

For full particular», regarding stop-over privileges, routes end service, address

A J. SMITH. Gen’l Pase’gr Agt. 
CLEVELAND. O.

w. J. LYNCH, Passenger Traffic Meaeger, CHICAGO. 

[iuLiLiiinnijuonnnnnnnnnnnn~‘ ...................................

*

Th „ .„„l0D, give two weeks at the Seuhor. at the heieht of the Summer Seaaoa.

I 1

Clearing Golf Jackets 
at $2.50 Each.

kn^anT'Su^Sha^r'lmitoU^ 

Shetland), to big assortments.

Traveling Rags ;
In reversible peittems, fine tones and 
mixtures, also in the

Scottish Clan 
and family Tartans

In which historically lntereeting groda 
w* tiw» show costume fabrics of Silk 
and Wool, Shawls, HankM^icfa Belta, 
Ties, Soarvee, Sashes. Ribbons, etc.

$ AAMERICAN LINE. f\
» «ÎTïSS

Philadelphia- Queenstown -Ltweroa-i
Merlon July 28 We^eroUnd,Aug. » 
Noordland . .Aug. 4 Friesland. ...Ang. 18

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE.
New York -London Direct

Meseba ....Ang. ii 
Minneapolis, Aug. 1»

-
> To Qeorgian Bay Resorts\ -I- ■ >

: -m GOING? DAILY 
Penetang .
Oollingwood...........
San Souci.............
Mtnniooganashene 
Parry Sound .... 
French River... 
Point A*x Barils

q 2
J. W. DALY. Chief Aas’t GP.A.

BUFFALO, N. Y. ...... • 4.78eoeeoe.«e...
'-3 Minnehaha. .July 28 

Minnetonka. - Aug. 4
4.7»
7.28 » 
AT#. DOMINION LINE.

Montreal to Liverpool-Shore Sea Fa,»aae
................. » 8S3U'-«fS

ia as
11.76 A■ •entail eeoseeKensington. .Aug. 4 11.00 1

LEYLAND LINE.INLAND NAVIGATION.ESTATE! SALES.i to the 
disputes

Boston—Liverpool
Canadian . .July 25 Bohemian . .Aug. 22 
Cestrlan ....Ang. 8 Canadian ..Ang. 28

Midnight Special to MuskekaNIAGARA NAVIGATION CO.. Limited
sJsam»î$s.»«rS °,,T “
■jtss «sfyYwr«.%r
ter ’29 Section 38, and amending acta 
that alT creditors »nd others b*ving claims 
ntainst the estate of the said Elisabeth 
nm n who died at the Old Folks' Home. 
Toronto, on or about the 19th day of June. 
A D 1906, are required to send by post, 
m.paidTw to deliver to Messrs. Du Vernet, 
Trmos Hose & Ardagh, solicitors for the 
executors of the said estate, at their of- 
flee in the City of Toronto, on or before lati rday. the Uth day of August,A.D. 1906, 
their nsmes'tnd addresses, a full state
ment and particulars of their claims, and 
the nature of the securities. If any, held 
bv them duly certified end proven.

And further take notice that aft 
aald 11th day of August, A.D. 1900, xhe 
executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which th* executors shall then 
have had notice, and that' the said execu
tors will not be liable for the assets so 
distributed, or any part thereof, to any 
person or persops of whose claims notice 
shall not have been received at the time 
of such distribution.
DnVERNET, JONES, ROSS Sc ARDAOH. 
St Heitors for the Executors, Rooms 812-818, 

Temple Building. Toronto, 
ited 3rd July. 1906.

Eof ;JOHN CATTO & SON Every night at 10.00 p.m. Pullman sleeper i« 
open for occupancy, and leaving at lu a.ra. 
ha» direct connection at Mutko Ira Wharf for all 
porta on lake». Returning arrive* Toronto- 
n 4$ p.m. '

NIAGARA RIVER LINE FOR
Buffalo. Niagara Falls. New York

STEAMER TIME-TABLE.
Dally (except Sunday). Leave Toronto, 

foot Yonge-street, 7.80, 9, 11 a.m., 2, 3.45, 
6.16 p.m. Arrive Toronto, foot Yonge-st., 
10.80 a.m., 1.15, 3, 4.45, 8.80, 10 p.m. 

Special Excursion. Fort Erie Races.
11 a.m. «reamer, July 21»t—fl. 4" return. 

City Ticket Offices, Yonge-street dock, 
and A. F. Webster, King and Yonge-sts 
Book tickets now on sale at 14 Front-street 
E. only.

RED STAR LINE.
N. Y-Dover-Antwerp -,Lendon -Parls 
Vaderlsnd ..July 28 Zeeland... Aug. U 
Finland ........Aug. 4 Kroonland. .Aug. la

WHITE STAR LINE.
Ktof-stfest—Opposite F< 

WMNT8.
For Tickets and full information call at City'* 

Ticket Office, nortkweit comer King and Yonge., 
Streets

>
July 27 Celtic ........ Aug. 10
Aug. 1 Oceanic ....Aug. 16

Bosten-Queenstown—Ltverpoel
Arabic .... Ang. 80 
Arabic......

look out for surprises.
Cedric
Baltic

The story came 
vertlsement for a lost gold piece.Alberta's Grain Shows WoriWerful 

Progress in Fortnight. Republic.. Aug. 16 
Cymric ... Ang. 28
Jg> MEDITERRANEAN jJ&bs 

From New York
Cretlc—Aug. 4, 10 a.m.; Sept. 25. 
Republic—Oct. 18, noon.

From Boston
Canopic—Aug. 11. 3.80 p.m.;
Romanic—Sept. 15, 7.90 a.m.; ,Oct. 27.

Aug, 80
-

STEAMER ARGYLEi
Leaves Toronto tuesdaye and Fridays for 

BOWMANVILLB -1906-(Tct. 6.WHITBY, OSHAWA,
and NEWCASTLE, 6 p.m. __ ____

Every Thursday for PORT HOPE. C0- 
BOURG and COLBOBNE 

Saturday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, for 
WHITBY, OSHAWA and BOWMANVILLB, 
returning 8.45. Round trip. BOC.

Get our Excursion Rates to Charlotte, 
Saturday, 11 p.m.

r. er the

FARM
LABORERS’

UTO Full partieii’sr' on application to
CHARLES A. PIPON,

Passenger Agent? for Ontario, Canada, 41 King’ St. 
Eaat. Toronto.

V

tter Coffee 
i Java and EXCURSIONS 

to Manitoba and Saskatchewan

$12 $18
SPECIAL TRAINS LEAVE

Aug. 14, Aug-17, Aug* 22

Conditions and full particulars fnmtihed upon' 
request by C. B. Foater, &F.A., 71 Yonge St., 
Toronto. »

FOR THE WINTER GO TO
LAKE ONTARIO NAV. CO.,

M. 1075

BERMUDA
Frost unknown, malaria impossible. 

FROM NEW Y0BÈ 48 HOURS bjr elegant 
new twin screw steamship Bermudian. 6606 
tons. Sailing erery ten days.

FOR WINTER CRUMES GO TO

out, ---- , .
time. This is surely a
L°“Look out for a bumper crop to all 
spring grains and look out for some 
surprises when toe threshers commence 
the story on the yield of winter wheat. 
The writer ha* seen some fields or 
whiter wheat during the ïfM w^Mt 
that are good for from 40 to 56 bushels 
per acre. Four weeks ago these -same 
crops looked good for not over 16 to 20 
bushels per acre.”

Up-town Ticket Office :
N. THOMPSON, 60 T0N0E ST.

r nlted \FOGHORN WASN’T WORKING, Additional 
for Return.

HOW OCTOPUS GRIPS CANADA Captain M array Ledges Complaint 
With Harbor Commissioner.ARTE». S. S. “TURBINA” WEST INDIE!»Oil Sells at 33 Cents When It’s Half

That in the United States.
______  eastern gap to send forth sonorous

H. S. Clements, M.P. for West Kent, blasts on Sunday night Is complained 
wa at the parliament buildings yester-; of by Capt. Murray of the Montreal 
day. He reports the new oil wells In Transportation Co.'s tug Emerson, 
his district as of very superior char- which was delayed, it Is claimed, some 
acter. The control of the Canadian out- hours owing to tnk difficulty In making 

Oil Interests still

The failure of the fog-horn at the Bailiffs’ Salemade to the 
by Crown 

for an order 
r of the char- 
dissolution of 
e first day of 
y, 1906.
DLAW, > , 
e Company.

8U days' trip. About 20 dsye In tropica.
St. Croix, St. Kitts, 

Guadeloupe, Domlalce, 
Martinique, St. Lucia, Berhad 
and Dements.

For further particulars apply to 
ARTHUR AHERN. Secretary. Qoebee 

Steamship Co., Queneu.
A. F. WEBSTER, corner 

streets. Toronto.

it Thq 
Antigua,____  CHANGE OP HUE-TABLE.

We will sell on-Friday, July 27th, Saturday, July 21 St 
at II o'clock a. m-, at the Store,
271» Queen street East, a choice 
stock of

DRUGS, PERFUMES 4 DRUGGISTS’
SUNDRIES and FIXTURES.

We will offer the same en bloc, as 
a go ng concern, or in lots to suit 
customers. This is a great oppor
tunity to anyone intending to start 
in the drug business, as goods are 
all new. Stock sheets to be seen at 
our office, No. 102 Adelaidc-st- east 

FLEMING & McTAMNEY,
B.uliffs.

Leave Toronto X 7- Jo s.m., a p.m.. x 6.30 p.m- 
Leave Hamilton xq.4» a-m., 4-15 p. m., A45 p.m. 

x Stops at Piers.
For further information app>r to A. F. Webster. 

Cor. King and Yonge St*., or to W. P. Coyae. 
Agent. City WharfÏToronto. Phone Main 3486.

-LOSSES: BY STORM.
TEMISKAMING AND NORTHERN 

ONTARIO RAILWAY.
HO I tor TcMAOAMI

King and Yon^e-Hunter of the Ontario by Standard
Departmerrt. h<as commenced jiialntaJns the price of oi-1 at 22 cents 

Investigation In connection with j ln canada, when the best water white 
damages done by recent thunder- eells et n and 12 cenU in the States, 
storms and the losses sustained by too Mr elements thinks the agreement 
mutual’ Insurance companies of the made by the present Dominion govem- 
provlnce ln consequence. ment Is responsible for the situation.

out the gap ln the darkness to the ab
sence of warning tooting*. Capt. Mur
ray lodged & complaint yesterday with 
Harbor Commissioner Matthews.

It was also reported to-day along Ihe 
waterfront that the big freighter J. H. 
Plummer of the Montreal and Lake Su
perior line was also delayed for the 
same reason, but this the local man- 

_ , ... 0.1]C- agement deny. The vessel cleared forStop using Acid Cfrn Salves, use uppeT lakea about 6 p.m.
Putnam’s Painless Extractor, It co« Thg army and navy veterans had an 
a little more, but Is far the best Use (yutlng to Niagara Falls yesterday, go- 
only "Putnam s. 26c at all dealers. by the Chippewa, and St- Margarei s

Church members enjoyed a moonlight 
on the steamer last night.

J. Howard
Insuranceon the sup- 

roe, and the 
tistlce la be- 
» remaining 
his purpose 
ed. The re- 
dieerict will 
for the Ot- 

srn divisions

A. B. S. EL

an

For St. Catharines, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.
Yonge Street Wharf.

Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 11 a.m., Î p.m.. 4 p.m. 
Arrive Toromto 10.30 a m„ 1.8) p.m., L30 p.m., 

fcaop.m.
•a. Toronto to Port Dalhouaie awl return 
3 VC 2 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday.

Special rates Saturday to 
Monday,

-AND—

LADY EVELYN LAKE»WHY BURN YOUR TOES ?Forty-Four Bntrlee.
Forty-four creameries have entered 

the new butter competition. Inaugu
rated by the provincial dairy depart
ment. The first samples are being 
called for from the regular make or 

the 25th Inst., circulars 
been sent out last night. The 

sent to the Ontario

lbs Teerlit»’ set SForlmee’i Psredlss
Now is the time to enjoy the cool 

bracing air on the inland sea. For 
further particulars see new Tourist 
Guide, all G P, R. and G. T. R.

For further
NGER. to-morrow 

having
Agricultural College. Guelph, and will 
be scored a,t intervals of four weeks 
for three months.

When Theft >• Not Theft.
“Where'a Willie?" asked Mr. Spratt, 

arriving home from business the other 
night. ...

“Oh, John.” replied Mrs. Spratt with 
a troubled countenance, “something 
very, very distressing happened to
day. I left 2 cents lying on the din- 

table and WlHle took it and 
the comer and bought 

I taxed him with the 
I corrected 

You must

agents have them, 
particulars apply to

1 Prompted 
Deity, A BOY HERO.

W. D. CUNNEYRORfHtltog details 
den fiend'.sh 
-ate, but un- 
eyes of the 
cannot dis

and wrong, 
t Rtverhsad, 
make no ar-

Snves Rev. Hugh Pedley and Wife 
From Watery Grave#.

Resolution of the First Colored Cal - 
vaniatic Baptist Church.Funeral of Lady Ourson.

London, July 23.—The body of Lady 
Curzon of Kedlestcm was buried to
day in the family vault in the church
yard of Kedleston Village, in the pres
ence of only the immedate relatives. 
Bishop Weldon, who jweus bishop of 
Calcutta, while the Carrons were in 
India. officiated. Simultaneously a 
memorial service was held at St. Mar
garet’s Church, Westminster.

north bay

Brockvllle, July 28.—At Hilloreat, a 
summer resort four miles above here, 
on Saturday afternoon Rev. Hugh Ped
ley and Mrs. Pedley of Montreal, who 
are camping near here, were passing 
In a canoe when the swells from a 
steamer swamped their craft, the wa
ter at this point being 100 feet deep. 
Without waiting to divest himself of 
anv clothing, Charles Fleming, aged 
13.' son of S. H. Flemlgg of Ottawa, 
jumped into the river and succeeded 
In placing Mr. Pedley on top of ihe 
canoe-

Mrs. Pedley was going down the sec
ond time when the lad brought her 
to the surface and he'd on-untll assist
ance arrived.

lng-room 
went out to 
candy with it. 
crime and he owned up
turn and sent him to bed. 
have a serious talk with him In the 
morning. Oh, I am so distressed about 
Willie! I believe I should die, John, 
really, if the boy grew up dishonest. 
And Mrs. Spratt wiped a tear out of
h6rori wouldn’t worry," soothingly 
replied the husband. “I will talk to 
the little sinner ln the morning. Willi. 
Is only 6 years old, you know and 
most children of that age are apt to 
yield easily to temptation. Their ideas 
of right and wrong are not firmly fixed 
as yet. But what have you been doing
t0"Ohy 1° have been shopping; and, 
John 'the funniest thing happened. 1 
rode ’all the way up town in a surface 
car and it did not cost a ce"> 
conductor never once asked me t 
my fare.”

"And did you offer It to hlm_
"Of course not, goosie It was h „ 

business to ask me for it tit
"Do you think that was qulte-er

ated. In toe living organism it is er—honest?” ventured John. M.
transformed Into assimilable sugar | "Why, of course it was, va y 
more rapidly than saccharose or cane. pned Mrs. Spratt wnat know’
sugar. It Is very easy to digest and 1 dUctor paid for, I should 1 re to ano - 
having not so sweet a taste as cane j it Isn't my business to man 
euga,r, It can be taken ln much greater ]ect his fares, Is it- .. ven.
quantities than the latter. “Well. now. to Willies case,

"Malta-Vita" Is no meaningless coin- | tured the amused hushana. 
ed word; It stands for Its literal trans- "Why, John, how can > caseM
latlon from the Latin and means ex- 8my?" rejoined his wire. , ^ abgUrd.
actly what it says—"Malt Life." The are entirely different. have their
original phrase, "For the blood is the j Really. I don’t think me more
life," is the starting point and final | sense of right an^„’?Z°ng Tf ,'he Con-
wtnning post of Malta-Vita,which con-! flrm)y nxed than chlldr • (are t
tains a considerable percentage of mal- ductor had asked me 10 ». of
tose. a natural sweetening agent,easily should have given 1

RESOLUTION ANCHOR LI NE
GLASGOW LONDONDERRY

:
It was moved by Bro. J. Brooks, second

ed by Bro. H. Dabney, that Mr. J. H. 
Bland, who la a member of this church In 
good standing, be elected as trustee of the 
church, the election to take place at the 
next regular monthly meeting of the church, 
to be held here at the hour of 8 o’clock 
p.m., on Tuesday, the 7th day of August. 
1906, and that notice of hla nomination and 
election (ln the words and figures Hereun
der written) be published ln The Toronto 
World on 24th and Slat July, 1906, and that 
said notice be also posted and remain post- 
edi on the church door for at least two 
weeks immediately preceding the day of 
such election, and that the notice be read 
from the pulpit of the church on each of 
the three Sundays immediately preceding 
the election, namely, on the 22nd and 29th.. 
July and 5th August, 1906. (Carried.) 22

IIi Ticket Office 
2 King St. Hast from New York every Saturday.< 

ew Twin Screw Steamships 
"CALEDONIA" and/ COLUMBIA." 

Average pansage,'7H days.
And Favorite Steamships 

••ASTORIA" and "FUBNB88IA."
For rates of saloon, second cabin or third- 

class passage. Book of Tonrs and further

Ontario. 40 Toronto-etreet, or,A. V. WEB
STER Yonge and King-street», or GEO. 
McMURRli.il, 4 Leader-lane.

Belling

O 30 Daily for Rochester, 1000 
•C VV Islands, Rapids, Montreal, 

A#ep.m. Quebec, Saguenay River.
Fk TO Daily for New York, Boston 
< *,w or N. Y. C. R.R. points via 
ij 8p.m. Rochester.

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO..
^ LIMITED.
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Fishing Schooner Sunk.
New York, July 23.—The «inking of 

the fishing schooner, John A. Allan of 
South Harpswell. Maine, by the steam- 

Sunday morning, oft 
was reported to-day. 

schooner’s crew of seven were

UIVEH AND OUlf Of ST. LAWBENCE.
Creiees la Cool taillades.•«■amer

The well and favorably known 8.8. Cam- 
pana, 1700 ton*, lighted by electricity and 
with all modern comforts, sails from Mont
real 'as follows : Mondays, 2 p.m., 30th 
July. 18th and 27th Augnat. 10th and 24th 
Septemlrer for Plctou, N.8., calling at Que
bec Gaapé, Mai Bay Perce, Cape Cove, 
Grand River, Summerslde, P.E.I., and Char
lottetown, P.E.I.

er V&derland,
George’s Bank,
The
picked up. The accident occurred dur
ing a dense fog.

,4^ JO Saturday to Monday eu tinge,

CPep.ni. Prescott; returning , Monday 
morning.

i>r.
ï PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.i
i Occidental and OridnUl Stearnenip 

•ne Toye Klesn Kalehe So. 
Bewail. Jaeam. Chime, mill»»lee 

leleeds. Strait» ■etllamemt». ladle 
aad Aeetralla.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
NIPPON MARC   ....................July 3*
DORIC ............0.... Ang 4
MANCHURIA ............................. Aug Id

For rates cf passage *n<> full parilcir 
R. U. MHLVILLB,

Oil Tuesdays, Thursdays or Sst- 
urdays, Bay of Quinte, Mno- 

ep.m. treal, intermediate ports.4MALTOSE AND HEALTH | UDICIAL 8 ALB OF A8BBT8 OF 
el the Unique Umbrella Company of 
Canada. Limited.

Sage Fooled the Lawyer.
Russell Sage has a horror o.f. lawsuits.

A clerk of Mr. Sage’s said the other 
day: “I sought out the chief one morn
ing to his office. -You remember, sir,’
I said, ‘my complaint against my wife’s 
-uncle?" ‘Tes,’ he answered- ‘well, 
said I- ‘the man Is obdurate.and I think 
of bringing suit against him. What do 
you advise?’ Mr. Sage was silent a 
moment, frowning thoughtfully. Then 
he said: ’Listen. When I was a clerk 
ln Troy I had a case against a man 
that seemed quite as good as yours. I 
visited a prominent lawyer, and laid 
the whole matter before him in detail.
When I was thru he told me that he ®“Pu7dat„rn 
would be delighted to take the case— .rerm8 „> „ale : Ten per cent. In cash,
that It was a case that I couldn’t lose , fhe balance on delivery of the parcels
"It can’t lose?” said I. "It can’t lose.^ to the purchaser. _
he repeated. I rose, and took my nai .rhe tenders will be opened at the Chsm- 
I thanked the lawyer, and told him berg o( tbe Master-In-Ordinary, Osgoode 
that I wouldn’t bring suit, after all. null, Toronto, on Tuesday. the 4th doy ot 
And then I explained that it was my September, 1006, «‘the hour «f Ho clock
opponent’s side, and not my own. whl''h j ^{hen'UsenL ° Tenders must be accom- 
I had laid before him. „„„La hr « marked cheque of ten per cent.

•----------------------------- t î S? the amount payable to the Liquidator,
Heavy Father (violently)—Now. see here. , "r T . ? be returned If the tender Is not 

Mollv. don’t let me catch yon and young
Dovecot flirting together ln the conserva- ec"h9 hlghegt or any tender not necessarily
t0Gnflefo"s Daughter (demurely)—No, fath- *SS.tPte^tber conditions of the sale are the 

shan’t.—Bystander. standing conditions of court, as far as ap-
-----—----- P,FÔrlefurtber particulars and conditions
WEARING AWAY YOUR LUNGS? | .Pp«y m

BERMUDA
Bummer excursions, $36, by fhe new twln- 

screw steamship BERMUDIAN, 6600 tons. 
Sailings from New York fortnightly, from 
6th Jane to 21»t November. Temperature, 
cooled by sea breeeee, seldom rises shove 
80 degrees.

The finest trip of the see son for health 
and comfort. „ .

For fall particular* apply to A. t. Web
ster corner King and Yonge-etreets, To
ronto; Arthur Ahern, secretary, Quebec^

For further information apply 
A O. ticket office, or write H. F 
fee Western Passenger Agent. Toronto.

to any B. 
oster Chaf-

Phytlclam Say Its Use ln the Ha- 
System Is of Great Yalae, Tenders will be received, addressed to 

the Master-ln-Ordlnary, Osgoode Halt. To
ronto, up to 11 o’clock a.m., of the 4th day 
of September 1906, for the purchase of the 
assets of the said company; said tenders 
may be either for the entire stock-in-trade 
and fixtures In oue parcel or in separate 
parcels, as follows :

1 stock of manufactured goods.
•i. Goods ln process of manufacture.
3. Parts and materials.
4. Fixtures and plant.
The stock sheet and detailed schedule of 

be seen at the offices of the

man

THE NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.The great value of Maltose as a nu
tritive substance can not be exagger

ate. apply ■■op . . .
Canadian Psmsenawv Agent. Toronto.

rirFOR GEORGIAN BAY, 800, MAC
KINAC ISLAND AND PETOSKEY 
THROUGH THE 80,000 ISLANDS.
Steamers leave Collingwood Mondays 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 1.90 
p.m.; Owen Sound 11 p.m. (Monday, Thurs
day and Saturday sailing* via Parry 
Sound, Byng Inlet and the French); Mon
day «learner only goe* to Sault Ste. Marie.

Penetang and Parry Sound Ronte

-
AATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS

OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.

ROYAL MAIL SERVICEATRIP TO MEXICO AND RETURN 
FOR LESS THAN $3 PER DAY.

finest and fastest—
Steamer leave* Penetang week days, 2.46 

„ m north-bound; steamer leaves Parry 
Sound Monday. Wednesday and Friday, at 
6 80 a.m* south-bound: steamer leaves 
Parry Sound, Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-1 
day, at 7 a.m., south-bound.

We offer the above trip by any of our 
vessels leaving Montreal for Cuba 
and Mexico, commencing with the
Steamship “DAHOMEY" about June .. ______
noth and each month thereafter fROM MONTREAL tad QUEBEC le IIVERMOE 

! about the 20th. Think of !c: a trip lasting ; Manitoba. ...July 21 Sept. 1. Oct. 18
Kansan!
per day. For this amount you are pro- ; ^c Ch«mP|.ln....Any, W. », W. rt 
;ndedwh,lnhyô"«^rivèD.fT.,rîeCr™Vwê | Empress of’ire, and. .Aug/», Sept. 6 Oct .4

UntCOCttr si^eeWnffJf^^^iî

coA"Twb,ch give. fu„ information. DIRECT,

Mount Temple. .July 20. 2nd and 3rd cleea 
Lake Michigan, Ang. 5. 3rd class only,.$26 94
Montrose..........Aug. 12, 2nd Cabin onlÿ, $40

Apply for complet: sailings
t. J. SHARP. Western Pestenge: Agail, 

BO Yonge St., Torenta Phone Main 3333

TEAMER.
i

o ColIl-iloR» 
epalra. digestible and readily assimilated by course.”

2VBS* torm,°e rL'6 »■<» •

Now for many years the m dl.al jn his eyes 
profession have prescribed seml-solld _ .
malt extracts which contain a large. Reflec • en<nl(rll ,us-
percentage of maltose, but which cost i Hardly anybody has good ^ M]l).
from fifty cents to seventy-five cents position to be g au ^chuieb._Xcw York 
per pound. Malta-Vita contains from! scribe for repairing the 
eight to ten per cent, of this wonderful Un*8’ . h for a man to kick himself 
blrod-makei: end costs but ten cents * be ls flown.—Chicago New».
per package. A. vwa*- lt’a just aa cheap to raise •

The malt extracts are ala<^ valuable v(.gCt*at>le garden ns to try_to pick on 
on account of their containing the vestments.—New York Press. fh _
sreat digestive ferment -’’Dlaatase." A pessimist is s roan wl,o thmks^otner 
In the manufacture of Malta-Vita a men are Jest ns era 
malt extract Is used, one that has been News. .
prepared In all its original purity In A boy ^anj I on
our own factory, which has a diastartoj
equivalent of over seventy degrees by j i. ,t el]IP(,t to tower 
the Llntner method of analysis. This ■ Jlora bT standing on your dignity.—Chicago 
diastase acts upon the wheat and con- X(."Ws. ' 
verts part of the already gelatinized
starch into maltose—the blood-making Cinched—Senator what do 
and therefore life-giving malt sugar. yonr prospects are for tromg re^i ^^ 
Malta-Vlu is now 10 cents per pack-, ’’Fine.’ replied Senator electad
Me. toe same big package you used got to do lt ^.iLlmwsakee SentineL 
to buy for 16 cents. 1me “* n 1

Of course, my 
look

for Soo, Fert Arthur. Fort 
William and Dnlnthuly 23.—The

Antwerp iA.rom
e to-day an® 
collision with 
Tails, which

Steamers sail from Sarnia 3.30 p.m.. Mon
day Wednesday and Friday; Friday steam
er only going to Duluth. ■er, you

Ticket» end Information from 
all Ral'way Agent*.___ _______

ued the pas* 
ie Tails and SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICEY eh. and your strength too. Stop 1906.

32*55 "remedy H 'UStoSSZr SSS; Mambo’g-Jhterbxm.
Twin Screw Passenger Servies ^,-?î.»cr7or^'?,n,cZ„^

sgSg^æs!======= ssss ^
f lt^t reHef and ultimate cure you The Theatrical Mechanical Ju>nocl&- Jv“3rja...........A:g. 4 «Pennsylvania . Aug. is
instant rouer k vour monev -nr tlon intend holding their annual outing B!uecher........ , -Aus » I Amenka .......... Aug. 30
riatarohôro^e^irmronteed to cure ea- in High Park on Thunsdayne^oom- aVi, Dover for London aad Ps-ie.
firh to wiy part of the system. You numclng at 2.M p.m. expert a ! offices 86 and87 Broad /ay.NîwYorx
^Thn<, riJk—toereforc use Cataroho- large turnout oftortr tnemtoerB and h *.*. DRAS1FIBLD. Kin»)mi Yoege So. 

our expense if not satisfied, igcod time to expected. };

rt.
will• Roman 

go and repair

to know very much 
a lot less.'

8. J. SHARP. *
80 Yonge-street,

Toronto. Ont.
above vour neigb- isEued giving perm lesion to art unlti 

1 of the permanent force to wear pug- 
!*aree band with helmets. The ba-lgt 
'to to be same as that worn on the cioQ. 

May Wear the Paargaree. field service cap except where a speola,
Ottawa. July 23.—A militto, order wa* badge has been authorized.

> secrets to 
11 our medi- 
’s Almanac 
jopy we will 

If he does 
hese stond-

k
! > yon think

?
Lie.
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DOMINION LINE 
STEAMSHIPS

Selling every Saturday 
Montreal to Uverpoo!^ In^Summer.

Popular Modefate Rate Servtoe.
S.S. ••CANADA,” first Cliss. $75.00. 
S.S. "DOMINION.” First Glen. $70.00.

Te Europe in Comfort.
-•43.60 and $48.00 to Liverpool. 
$4600 and 847.50 to London.

On steamors oerrring only ene olosa cd 

best pari of the steamer.

^ 10Fornnll blnrormatlon, apply to local 
agent, or _

H. G. THORLEY, Acting Pessenger 
Agent, 41 King St. East, Toronto.
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THE Toronto world
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TUESDAY MORNING8

TME DOMINION BANK
m'BEliS TORONTO STOCK)üon life Building. ■ 'jÈi

between Unlbn Pacific and 8t. Pool wae 
effective ie producing advance* ,n the* 
stocka It is claimed that a campaign sim
ilar to that In Reading last year Is now in 
pi ogre* In Southern Pacific. It Is thought 
that Pressed Steel will be placed upon a 
five per cent, basis or better in due course. 
Pact that no gold was bid for in London 
to-day by our bankers is taken to Indicate 
confidence of larger Interests In the finan
cial situation. The market ie apparently 
under full control of bull interests and 
with normal reactions the outlook favors 
continuation of the upward movements. 

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard: 
After a week opening of half a point 

to a point decline, in sympathy with the 
trend of the foreign markets, which were 
affected by the Russian disturbances, the 
market rallied sharply and under continued 
heavy buying apparently for both accounts, 
advanced rapidly without reactions of con
sequence until prices were several points 
above opening quotations. St. Paul sold 
above 180, three points up: Southern Paci
fic 72%, Brooklyn Rapid Transit above 
76, Steel common above 36 and Steel pref. 
104, one and three-quarters above lowest, 
while Union Pacific also advanced a couple 
of pointa About 2 o'clock a reaction set 
In and prices rapidly shaded one point in 
the more active issues. There has been 
heavy buying of American Sugar by brok
ers Identified with insiders, and reports 
have been circulated that the company 
will make more money this year than ever 
before in its history. This may be per
fectly true, however, as it may also be 
said of the United States Steel Company, 
American Agricultural, Chemical and num
erous Industrials. The rise in Southern 
Pacific was said to be due to manipulation 
by Mr. J. R. Keene, while tips have been 
circulated and reports of four per cent, 
dividend to be declared. The gold imports 
have ceased for the time being, owing to 
the advance in exchange. The anthracite 
coal companies are now doing a good busi
ness with conditions settled for three 
yen re to come so far as the laboring ele
ment is concerned ; but the government in
vestigations cause apprehension and may 
Interfere ipter with the coal companies 
profits. The death of Mr. Rowell Sage was 
without effect on the market. Even the 
Gould stocks, in which he was known to be 
deeply interested, were unaffected. The 
closing was at a rally after the late decline 
end prices generally were within half a 
point of the best. We look for an neuve 
market for the time being and should buy 
on breaks And sell on rallies.

following quotations 
the Toronto Stock

.... 78.00 

....
OSIER & HAMI onWe invite the attention of in

vestors to our Bonds. They 
are issued in sums of $ioe and

Bid.
76.00
79.00
23.60

Don inion Permanent 
Carter Grume pref ..
Carter Crume common 
Colonial Investment ..
Crown Bank .................
Marconi Canadian ....
Snn A Hastings ...........
Standard Loan .............
Grand Valley Bonds -----
Raven Lake Cement ........
National Portland Cement 63.00

Continued on Page 10.

STOCKBROKERS AMD FINANCIAL Ai86.00 
.. 27.50 
.. 7.76 

...110.50 

.... 8.00 
.. 82.00 

... 88.00

7.05 21 Jordan Street - - . Tc
Dealers lu Debentures, stocka ou 1 
Rng., New York, Montreal and Tore 
changes bought and acid oo 
E. B. OSLfiR.

H. C. HAMMOND.

Broadview Avenue Branch
A branch of this Bank, to be called the “Broad
view Avenue Bra“ch/* has been opened in tern- 
porary premises at 729 QUEciN jlKËEl EAgI» 
until the permanent offices at the corner of 
Broadview Avenue and Queen Street East are 
completed.

I109.00g upwards for terms of from 
one te five years» bearing in

terest at FOUR PER CENT, per annum, pay
able half-yearly.

.
77.00

Î 78.00
50.00
58.00

R. A. SMI
r. g.

THE$ -

•CANADA PERMANENT 
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

]A LE6AL INVESTMENT 
FOR TRUST FUNDS

COMMISSION ORDEi
Executed on a rohan m s: ]

Toronto, Montreal and New Y*i
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members at Tarante Stoat Kxotuoge .

Corrajjond.no. 26 Toronto «

Vacant Lot 
For Sale

/TORONTO STREET, TORONTOI
* Mj”yr231-ei^' quotations 1WW’at^M;*81 toffcj5”«5» ^

Asked. Bid. ——
Cobalt Stocka.

Mr. H. Cf Barber of 46 Adelakle-street 
66% Bust, Toronto, and Cobalt, New Ontario, 
71% furnishes the following quotations of Co

balt stocks:
26%

Abitibi & Cobalt .........
Buffalo .... ,
Eureka ...........
Fester ...... ,
Gordon ...........
Gilpin ...............
Kerr Lake ...
Nlpisslng ....

.. Peterson Lake
»% Red Reck ...................

Rothschild ..................
Silver Bar .................
Silver City .................
Silver Leaf .................
T. & Hudson Bay .
Tc-mis. Telephone ..
University ..
Wahl ......

Montreal, 
to-day:
Detroit Railway 
Canadian Pacific Railway .. 161 

.... 67
../F9191%

158%WB Choice corner, on street car 
line. For full particulars ap-

Nova Scotia ................
Mackey common ....

do. preferred ...........
Dominion Steel ...........

do. preferred ...........
Toronto Railway .... 
Toledo Railway ..... 
Montreal Railway ...
Havana ..........................
Dominion Coal ...........
Twin City 
Power • y
Richelieu '....................
Mexican L. & P....

do. bonds ................
Mexican bonds ........
Packers’ ...................

'll OFFER 73 lA ’
71^ $ 15,005.78

TOWN of HANOVER BONDS
.... 73

TOWN Asked. ' Bid.27
ply to

A. M. CAMPBELL
75 F..2577

114%
32

275%
-1»

276% 
.... 60 
... 78 
... 1W4

1.00
.14OF Guaranteed by the County of Grey. 

Price, and particular, on application.1 lies m1.62
46 .70foreign Complications No Present 

i, Influence on Wall Street 
Canadians Still Dull.

IS RICHMOND STREET BAST. 
Telephone Mala 2881.

76 H. O’Hara ft Company.70
113 72.00......... 80.00

5.2598 80 Toronto Street., Toronto.5.45STRAIGHT TERM, 8183 . 60.00
MIDWAY GOLDNEID-BILLEROGi, 67 

!'/.* 80
.87.45

BONDS 8081% .25
8 78% Engineer Brown, who has just returned 

from the property, and who is in Toronto 
at the present time, makes the following 
statement :

•'Drifting at 60-foot level on No. 2 shaft, 
and showing excellent values. Shipping ore 

I Is being take» ont that runs from $100 to 
| $120 per ton; also considerable quantities 
I of lower-grade material.
1 "It Is expected that the property will be 
on a shipping basis with the advent of rail 
transportation, which will be available with
in the next six months.”

7277 .55.58
.12 Æmilius Jarvis. C. B. A. Goldman.Sales— .13MMeSeg: !

Merchants'—25 at 170.
Detroit Railway—50 at 91.
Dominion Steel bonds—$8000 at 83. 
Toledo—25 at 33, 25 at 83%.
Dominion Steel—25 at 26, 275 at 36%. 
Dominion Coal—25 at 76.
Toronto Railway—160 at 114%.
Bell Telephone-20 at 151, 1 at 152.__
Montreal Railway—70 at 275, 2 at 274; 
Montreal Power—60 at 97%.
Sovereign Bank—6 at 139%.

—Afternoon Sales—
Toronto Railway—50 at 114%. 
Pcwei—240 at 98.
Illinois pref.—10 at 94.
Steel bonds—$2000 at 83.
Richelieu—60 at 81.

World Office,
Monday Evening, July 23.

- Canadian securities evinced a little appre- 
StaGoo of the ri* In the New York stock 
market to-day, hot more by way of insert- 
teg supporting bids In the general quota
tions than in actual business at advanc
ing prices. The transactions were In some-

Goo» 42.00 ÆMILIUS JARVIS 4 C1.45.. 1.76 
.. 18.50DOMINION 
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STOCKS and BONDS BOUGHT and SOL 
FOR INVESTMENT PURPOSES ONLY.

MCKINNON BUILDING

1.50
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Unlisted Securities.
Unlisted Securities, Limited, Confédéré- j
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Members Toronto
Canada Life Building, Toronto.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED 1

what larger volume ti^an latterly, but the 
tfterket is still sufficiently insipid to keep 
tenders off commitments. The June state 
Rent of the chartered banks was not re
garded in the light of Improving stock 
\*lnee, the Increase in call loans for the 
month being nearly $8,000,000, with circu- 
yi™ expended $8,000,000 above this time 
*>jtwr ago. The only spots of firmness In 

market were In the navigation Issues. 
Lawrence was run up 3 points; Nia

gara sold firmer and Northern wae bjd up 
a point without securing offerings. The 
ta«$gn specialties held dull and easy. The 
péoi in 8*o Panic gave better support to 
this stock, but it was not surmised that 
pore ha see were anxiously sought for. Mac- 
Spy and Twin City made no perceptible 
change from last week’s clow and bank 
issues were scarcely steady. The- market 
as a whole was received as heavy in that 
the response to outside conditions was 
not more pronounced.

DIVIDEND NOTICES. DOUGLAS, LACEY & COMPANY,
- ••Confederation Life Building

report Indicates splendid conditions and 
every favorable prospect for an abundant 
harvest. This means heavy withdrawals 
of currency In the fall for crop moving 
purposes.
cause a variable market, with sharp rallies 
followed by equally sharp declines. The 
speculator and investor should exercise! 
caution about making commitments at the 
present time.

TORONTOPhones M. 144*. 1806.THE■ I STOCKS WANTED.METROPOLITAN
BANK
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These counter current influences

SEAGRAM & GOForeign Exchange,
A. J. Glaeebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1782), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows:

10O Colonial Investment 
ID W. A. Rogers, Preferred 

2000 Silver Leaf, Cobalt.
New York Stocks.

Marshall, Spader * Co., K’ng Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Clow. 
A mal. Copper ... 97 98% 97 97%
Am. Car & F........ 34% 85% 34% 2o%
Am. Locomo .... 69% 70% 69% 70
Am. Sugar ..... 181% 186% 131% 184%
Am. Smelters .. 146% 147% 145 146%
Am. Ice ............ 63% 64% 63% 63%
Am. Wool ............ 34% 34% 33% 34
Anaconda .............. 244 249 242% 247
A. C. O. 80 30 30 80
Atchison .... —88% 89% 87% 88%
At. Coast».,..... 136% 137 136 136
Balt. & Ohio .... 116% 118% 116% 117% 
Brooklyn R. T. „. 73% 76% 73% 75%
Can. Pacific ..... 158% 160 158% 159%
Erie .... .............. 40% 41% 40% 41%

do. 1st pref .... 77% <7% 77% u%
do. 2nd pref ... 08% 60% 68% 69%

Gen. Elec. Co.... 163% 103% 163% 163%
Illirois Cent ........ 178% 179% 178% 179
Lead ........................ 74% 75% 74 74
Levis. & Nash ... 140% 141% 140% 140% 
M. S. M., com.... 152 153 152 158

do. pref .............
Ches. A Ohio .... 55% 66%
C. Gt West ........ 17 17%
Chi. M. & St. P.. 177% 180%
Coi'soi. Gas .......... 138 141
C. F. I.................... 48% 50%
C. I. Pipe ....... 46% 47%
D. stlllers ............... ... 57% 57%
Dem ...................
Del. & Hudson 
Iatcrboro
M. K. T. ....
Mo. Pacific .
N. Y. Central .... 132%
North. Pacific ,.. 199 208
Ont. & West .
North. & West 
Pem sylvanla .
People's Gas .
Pr. Steel Car .
Reading...........
Rep. I. & 8...
Rock Island . .

do. pref ... .
By. Springs ..
Sless .... ....

STOCK BROKERS 

Members Toronto Stock Sxohanga
!

r We buy and sell Stocks, Bonds and Debentures

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG..

Plena M. 1806 Tarante.

r Between Banks 
Bgysre Seller»

N.Y. Funds. 1-11 die 
Ment’l Fuads lde dis 
10 days sight B 3-8 
Demand Big. 9 1-16 91-6
Cable Trans. 96 S2 SX-IS

—Rates in New York—

Waldorf letter to R. R. Bongard:
Altbo professional circles are favorably 

Impressed by the substantial recovery in 
the slock market, speculative sentiment in 
high financial circles Is by no means op
timistic. On the contrary, very conserva
tive people feel that the rebound In prices 
is temporary. At the same time it Is con
ceded that the market gave an unusual ex
hibition of Inherent strength. It made éx- 
pcrlenced observers open their eyes in won
der to see prices advance buoyantly with 
anarchy ringing In Russia and Russian 
fours and British Cor sols on foreign 
bourses completely demoralized. Indeed 
this particular feature, the rise here coinci
dent witii the drop abroad, evokes the com
ment that the rally Is largely speculative. 
John W. Gates and his associates being 
credited with making a successful turn on 
the shorts. The question most earnestly 
discussed Is whether the public will follow 
the bull lead. It is recognized that the 
fundamental factors underlying the situa
tion are for the most part very propitious 
for n bullish speculation. The crop posi
tion Is Infinitely stronger - than a fortnight 
ago, with corn and wheat harvests above 
the average in quantity and quality almost 
certain. General business feels the stimu
lating effects of this agricultural phase 
merchants and manufacturers never talked 
me re hopefully. The earnings of the rail
roads also continue to furnish the bulls with 
plenty of ammunition. But will these ar
guments In favor of higher prices prevail 
against the adverse Influences exerted by 
pol'tics, the money question and the ag
gressions of the federal administration In 
the field of capital? There are competent 
critics who say no, and who feel that the 
crmpalgn against corporations and the sen
sational methods of government Investiga
tors have undermined confidence so serious
ly that there is little likelihood of sustain
ed advance in securities at this y me. They 
point out that the packing houses inquisi
tion was conducted as If motive behind it 
was to injure the meat industry as much 
as possible. The news that Germany has 
practically barred American meats and. 
the fact that one of the largest retail gro
cery houses In this city Is making only 
nominal sales of soups and meats In cans 
may have no direct bearing on the stock 
market, but they certainly have a most 
Important bearing on the financial and in
dustrial situations. The effect of Ger
many’s action on sentiment is distinctly 
unfavorable. It lends to the query, what 
will be the next disquieting news from 
Washington? Some think It will he Com
missioner Garfield's report on the Steel in
dustry.

ICounter 
14 to 1-1 
14tol-4 

811-11 to 8 13-16 
934 to M-i 
91-2 to 9 5-S

Capitol Paid Up.... $1,000,000
Reserve Fund ........ 1,000,000
Undivided Profits ..

34 Melinda St.1-32 die 
*7*16 Order* executed 00 the New Turk, Chi-age, 
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STOCKS FOR SALEBRANCHES IN TORONTO:
1 H 1 i Posted. Actual, 

t ...I 482%I 482 
........ I, 485%| 485

Corner College and Bathurst Streets 
Dundee end Arthur Streets 
Queen St. W, end Dunn Ave. 
Queen St. E. end Lee Ave. 
Queen and McCaul Streets

HERON 8 CTrust ft Guarantee Co. 
Dominion Permanent

Sterling, 60 days' sight 
Sterling, demand ........

OFFER
Be COLONIAL INVESTMENT * LO. 

8000 SILVER LEAF (COBALT) 
10,000 WESTERN COAL AND OIL

16 KINO STREET WEST | RHONE N. 911

Money Markets,
Benia at England discount rate Is 3% per 

cent. Money, 1% to 2 per cent. Short bills, 
8% to 8% per cent. New York call money, 
highest 2% per cent., lowest 2 per cent., 
last loan, 2% per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 5% to 6 per cent.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 30 5-16d per ox.
Bar silver In New York, 65%c per oz.
Mexican dollars, 50%c.,

mJ. D. Macdonald’s* cable to-day quote» 
Hudson Bays at 182% bid.

'see
Birie A Stoppant, McKinnon Building, 

report the close on Granby, 11% to 11%; 
Lake Superior, 18% to 19; do. bonds, 56 to

Unlisted securities bought and sold. 
Correspondence solicited.

40-46 King Street West (Head Office)

The Empire Securities, Limited
i 28 Teronto Street, Toronto. 

Phone Mein 6846 I68. 145
* * *

Amalgamated Copper Co. earning nearly 
$25,000,000 a year.

During 1906 the* three* big life Insurance 
ocmpci ies of New York had a decrease in 
Bc.siiess of over $151,000,000.

see .
Attorney General Mayer to prosecute the 

Ice Trust.

N. B. DARRELL,FOR SALECAPITAL..................
RESERVE FUND... 
TOTAL ASSETS.. .

171 . .$ 3,600,000 
.. 2,300,000 
. . 20,000,000

BROKER,
STOCKS. BONDS, GRAIN AND BXOVMtO M.

margin,. Com». 

Phones{ je,!»*

171171 171
55% 56 
16% 17 

177% 179% 
137% 141 
48% 48% 
46% 46% 
57% 07%

Carter Creme Common 
Silver Lent 
University 
Kerr Lake
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Bought or «old for cash or on 
pondence invited.
8 Co! borne Street.

Toronto Stocks.8 July 20. Jnly 23. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. BRANCHES IN TORONTO:

■ / —Ralls—
C. P. R. ........ 160 159%

do. new.................................
Detroit United..........  90%
Nisg. St.C. A T..........  75
Northern Ohio........................
Bio Janeiro Tram....................
Sao Paulo Tram.. 136% 134% 
Toledo Railway ....
Toronto Railway . 115 114
Twin City ............ 112% 112%

do. rights .
Winnipeg Ry

do. rights ........ V ...
—Navigation—

Niagara Nav .............. J23%
Northern Nav .
R. A O., Nav ..
St. L. A C............ - 138 187

—Mlscellai eons—

84 YONGE STREET.
COR. QUERN-ST. & SPADINA-AV. 
COR. YONGE AND GOULD-STS. 
COR. COLLEGE A OSSINGTON-AV. 
TORONTO JUNCTION.

WANTED MORTGAGE LOANS160 159%
157% 156and 41%41%* • * ,,

New York expects to get part of gold 
tiering in open market in London to-day.

see
Threshing returns show winter wheat 

yield probably best ever grown.

Bi seell Sage’s death not expected to 
cause any disturbance In stock market.

- Demand for wire products greatest in 
l^story of steel trade. ^
-.All National Banks bidding 103.50 or bet

ter Panama bonds will be designated 
national depositories.

see
1 Early next Week the June statement of 

tjfie Pennsylvania lines will be published 
Bed there Is little doubt but that It will 
break all records. The buying In Pennsyl
vania and In the Pennsylvania group of 
stocks has been of excellent character. Nor
folk and Western did not break % this 
morning on the Russian news, altbo it is 
tax international stock. Its good support is 
dhe to the reasonable expectations of an 
increased dividend rate.—Town Topics.

» * »
^Joseph says: Holders of stocks should 

exercise all their reasoning powers. The 
.jyeeent is the time for cool action, 
make any sacrifices marketwise.
Sage’s death will not have any effect on 
the market. Our special London cables just 
received nay: ’'Markets rallying and arc 
cutting away from Russians.” Specialties: 
Buy Steels, A.C.P. and Southern Railway 
on. dips of half and one per cent.
Î,While there may "be" some speculative 

profit-taking to-day In our market on the 
dlath of Rnseell Sage and the revolution
ary violences reported from Russia, we lie- 
I(eve the trend of the active list is upward, 
as stated early last week, and we continue 
to recommend purchases of the good stocks 
an all fair recessions for reasonable returns.

Union Pacific looks very good to us eon- 
■kslderlng all things, and there seems to be 

■Bio reason why, following recessions of 
Htnoderate extent, the price should not he 

B^rntred to 150 on this move. Southern Pn- 
■r elfic is tipped for 80 by very good instlta- 

tions. We believe U.S.8., preferred Is now 
In shape to be raised several points. St. 

\r Y Paul it reaching for 180, where some stock
to likely to be met. Reading should still 
be bought on all recessions. The Indica
tions are that stock offering in Pennsyl
vania around 127 has been practically all 
taken by the shorts and temporarily higher 
prices are not unlikely unless foreign sell
ing today is too heavy, 
shortage in Mo. Pacific. The Sage death 
may cause some jumping about in it. Bull 
peints are noted on Lead. We think If 
A.R., pool will take stock offering around 
present prices It will go higher. A.C.P. 
Should be able to reach par on this move
ment.—Financial News.

Berlin, July 23.—Russian funds and 
Blocks were sold heavily on the bourse to
day, Russian Imperial fours losing four 

nts and Russian Bank seeuritles 5% 
iuts.

4141 National Portland Cement 
Foster Cobalt

J. T. EASTWOOD 8 CO..
Members Standard Stock and Mining Exceange
84 Klnar St. West. Toronto. Ont.

90% 212% 213 
37% 38 
32% 32% 
91% 91% 

132% 133%

.. 212% 214% 

.. 37% 38% 

..33 38
.. 91% 92 

133%

75 On Improved City Propsrty.
Ai lowest current rates. |

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALC0N3RID3:
19 Wellington SB. West. j

... 44%
137 135%i

202190::: îü% 
112% 112%

Savings Bank Department 
, at all offices.

; 45% 46% 
87 87%,

126% 127%
‘46% *46% 
124 125%
25% 36% 
23% 34,

45% 46%
£885!- WHITE BEAR128127185 MANHATTAN.,-7•• SEND TO US FOR LATEST NEWS. f

COBALT STOCKS—Fall Information 
on request.

6REVILLE 8 CO., Limited.
Members Standard Stock and Minin* Exchange. 
60 YONGE ST. 146 Tel Main 2169

46% 47% 
124% 126% 
25% 26% 

23% 24%

Learn the truth about this wonder* = 
ful Gold Camp and make money. 

Information tree.
I WILL SELL BO Raven Lake Port

land Cement, $88.00; 3666 Canadian 
62 Osage Petroleum, B 3-40; 6000 Ho

«take Extension, 6 l-2e; 3000 Silver 
Leaf Mining, 11 l-3c; 10,000 Casa 
Grande/Mlnlns, 11 l-2e; 3000 Iron 

113% 118% King Extension, 1 l-3e; 7000 Parrv 
31% 31 % Sound Copper, 1 7-8c; 160 American 

De Forest Wireless Common, SSe; 
160 American De Forest Preferred, 
$2.26.

126%
06% 96

fl A. L. WI8NBR * CO.. : J
61-62 Confederation Life Bldg. 

OWEN J.B. YEARS LEY,
Manager for Canada.

88 81 82 6262%62 me-140% 5050% 50.. 60
: 71% 71% Toronto. 

M 3290
WÊM 71% 72%

South. Pacific .... 70% 72%
Southern Ry ........ 34 36
Twin City ............ 113% 113%
Texas .... ...... 31% 31%
T. C. I...............
Union Pacific .
U. S. Steel ... 

do. pref ....
U. S. Rubber .
Wi.btsh ...........

do. pref .... 
do. bonds ...

Wls. Central ..
Vt. Chem ........

150 152 150Bell Telephone .. ..
B. C. Packers, A. ..
B. C. Packers, pr. ... i ...
Can. Gen. Elec .. 148 ; ... 
City Dairy com.......... / 29%

do. pref ............
Corsnmers" Gas .. .
C. N. W. Land .. .
Crew's Nest ............
Drm. Coni com ..

do. pref ................
Dom. Steel com . .

do. pref ................
Dom. Telegraph . .
Elec. Devel ............
Lake of Woods..........
Maekày com ........ 72% 71

do. pref ............
Mexican L. A P..
Mont. Power ....
N.S. Steel com ...

do. pref ............
Ont. A Qu'Appelle 
Tor. El. Light............

70%
34 COBALT! i-43 iA%

Nèw Tori30 150148151I 1489091 90j 146% 147% 
35% 35%101% ice%

. 146% 148% 

. 35% 35% 

. 102% 104
A'203 Cobalt stocks bought and sold. Prompt 

Smwtoe^ ——

Mining Properties for sale.
My Booklet and Weekly News-letter 
tarnish fall and up-to-date inform*.
lien. They are free.

H. C. BARBER,
45 Adelaide Street East, Toronto, 

and Cobalt.
Phone Main 6908.

i 43%44 4343*78 Man79% 76 NORRIS P. BRYANT Headquarter, 
for Stock Bargain»

84 St. Fran cola Xavier St.. Montreal
44% 45%

. 79% 80% 79% 80

. 23 23 23 23
. 35 35 35 35

Sales to noon, 636,4(10; total safes, 066,- 
000 shares.

44% 45%25% 26% 26%
Montred 
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Russell FOR SALE

5f 00 Shares of Canadian Oaago Oil 
2000 Shares ol Interstate k

OEO. LAIRD, 2088ttc
Phone Main 4970.

54 53%
I WILL SELL »1&BLa^-f4l

200 Murchie pfd—60 
200 Canadian Marconi Wireless 2.70

■.
71% 71% 

72% 72% 72% 71%
56% 58% ...

Railroad Earning». 4;
■ Increase.

Toronto Ry., week ending Jnly 21.. $5.353 
Twin City, 1st week July ..............  26,174

London Stock Market. 1. J. LYND. Investment Broker,July 21. Jnly 23. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

87 3-16 87 1-16
66 68% 66

W. T. CHAMBERS ft SON.491 Broedvlew, Toronto. Ont.119 Consols, account ...............
Consols, money ...............
Atchison .... .................

do. preferred ...............
Chesapeake A Ohio . .77
Baltimore A Ohio ...........
Anaconda ..........................
Denver A Rio Grande •
C. P. R................... .............
Chicago Gt Western ....
St, Paul ........ ....................
Erie ......................................

do. 1st preferred ........
do. 2nd preferred ....

Illinois Central ........ ..
Louisville A Nashville ..
Kansas A Texas .............
Norfolk A Western ....

do. preferred ................
New York Central ........
Ontario A Western ....
Pennsylvania .....................
Reading ...... ...............

16011 100Canadian Bank Statement.
Following Is .he June statement of the 

prli elpal items of the Canadian chartered 
bai ks and a comparison with those of a 
year ago:

I i 87% 87%155 155 Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
and all other unlisted stocks 
bought and sola. Corre,pond-

91 % 91—Banks— •
.... 175% 173% 176 174
. ..-270

i ! COBALTCCI I PRC , Canada Furniture pref. 
vELLtilO , Diamond Val» Ceal. 
Temagami Silver. All unlisted stocks 
bought and sold. Correspondence invited.

SMILŒY & STANLEY,
142-154 Bay St., Toronto.

..103 103Commerce .. 
Dominicn .... 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ .. 
Metre

J. H. Jewell & Co.; 57%. 58% 
.121%270 ence invited.

8 King St. B.
Te-l1303.... 228 228June 30,

.$91,074,505 $82,199,900 

. 63,755,287 66,406,680. „ , -,
. 09,396,605 61,587,5601 Mol son* . —... ....

Deposits, demand . .157,096.133 134,804,501 Montreal ...............  256%
Deposits, notice ... .378,777,386 338,767,147 îxova . .
Deposits elsewhere . 47,344,612 44.039,320 Ontario J...
Specie ........................... 20,108,118 17,100,791 Ottawa
Dominion notes .... 38.609.454 36,506,718 Sovereign \.
Balance from U.K. 10,437,917 11,787,907 Standard .V.
Bafences due from Toronto ..l.

elsewhere .. ..... 15,236,032 18,982.891 Traders’ .A.
Call loans, Canada . 56,024,607 41,746 702 Union
Call loans, elsewhere 53,476,822 48.067,569 -4-Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Discounts, Canada .501,621,979 437,470,445 Agricultural! Loan........... 123
Discounts, elsewhere 33,150,245 23,793,189 Coi ada Landed .. 123 120
Overdue .debts ........ 1,691,553 2,044 825! Canada Per ........ 125% ...

Colonial Invest........... 76
Dom. S. A I ..............
Hi milton Prov .. ..
Huron A Brie ... 192 133 192 183
Imperial L. A I..
Landed B. A L...
London A Can 
London Loan .
Ontario Loan .
Toronto Mort .
West. Assur ..

Phone 275 M.June 30, 
1905. 12% 12 The Qu 

direction, 
•on, will 
In Queen'

... 236 238 ...

... 167% ... 167
itan .. .. 201% 200% 201% 200% BONDS42%Capital paid up

Rest ...................
Circulation ....

163%.164% 
. 17% 17% WHI. A. LEE & SON223 223 -AND-/

Phone M. 5166183 183263I MDEBENTURES
8 King St. W.

42% 41%la Overtui
eclectic.. 79% 

.. 71
79% Real Batata Insurance. Financial and 

Stock Brokers.
... 137% ... 137%
229 228 229 . 228
130% ... 139% ... BUY

WHITE BEAR
And Wear DIAMONDS

T0%
183 183

-MONEY TO LOAN- Cornet.148 142244 TORONTO33% 33%230 General Agents
Western Fire and Marine, Atlas Fire Insur- 
erne Co., Royal Fire Insurance Co. and New 
Xork Underwriters (Fire) Insurance Co., 
Caned» Accident and Plate Glass Co., Lloyd 
Plaie Glass Insurance Co., Ontario Accident 
Insurance Co.
14 VICTORIA ST. Phones Male 592 and 5093

. 90 79%140 140
94 94152 Irish M 

Donny 
Grand Sel 

FlagSongs of <j 
Piccolo. Si

..137% 

.. 49%

.. 66%

.. «3%
do. let preferred ............ 46
do. 2nd preferred 

Southern Pacific ..
Southern Railway 

do. preferred, xd
Union Pacific ....................... 151%

do. preferred ...................... 97%
United States Steel ..........  36%

do. preferred .
Wabash common 

do. preferred .

136%
COBALT RECORD

Timmins Mine ore rnns $1000 to the ton; 
Foster Mine ore runs, $1800 to the ton; 
University Mine ore runs, $1500 to the ton; 
Buffalo Mine ore runs, $800 to the to»; 
Nlpisslng Mine ore rnns, $1700 to the ton; 
Trethewey Mine ore runs, $1600 to the ton; q 
Silver Queen Mine ore runs, $1400 to the 
ton; Silver Leaf Mine ore runs, $800 to the j 
ton; Jheobs Mine ore runs, $2000 to the ton; 1 
Drummond Mine ore runs, $1200 to the ton; 1 
Nova Scotia Mine ore runs, $900 to the ton.
No other district has produced anything 1 
like this. See the tonnage record and com- m 
note the profits. Watch the dividends that ; 
will be paid. Get Interested In' this won- 1 
derfnl camp. Write us for particulars and -1 
Illustrated book. Wills & Co., 18 Adelaide- M 
street E., members Standard Stock and | 
Mining Exchange.

48%123
«5%125% 124% 

125% ... We have buyers and seller* for 
Coeselldetod Smellers Cel. lev. g Lean 
Cee. Geld fields 
Nlpisslng Mines

64
4676

45 4570 70 SI ver Leal 
Silver Bar

There Is a big On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J.G. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
market to-day :

After an early break, which followed the 
news from Russia the market resumed Its 
upward trend with full evidence of broad
er Interest on the part of the trading pub
lic. The leadership In the advance was in 
Steel preferred, Harriman issues, and St. 
Paul, tho the standard railway

72% 73%121 121 ••••••I 35% 35%
wanted102 102 $12,855.00 Chorus—'NORTTT om * n

MONTE CRI8TO
151%121 GIANT 

CALIFORNIA 
Buying or selllag. Write, Wire or Phone

121
97%107 107 TOWN OF SUDBURY

46% BONDS

86%114% 110 114% 110
... 131%- ... 131% 106% 105%

20% 20 FOX AND ROSS,
Members Standard Stock A Mining Exchange, 

Phone M. 2765.

112 112
.. 47 46%8080

if I The th 
the Cans

—Bondi Pries to yield 41% Interest. Due 
Dec. 18th, 1906-/6.

Particular, on application-

G. A. STIMSON & CO.
TORONTO, ONT.

TORONTO., aui, mo xne standard railway group and 
trunk Hues were well taken care of In a 
speculative way. A sharp advance In su
gar and general strength in the equipment 
list was noted among the market’s fen ! ïr^j'^n f“'* p" 
tores. The Influences were all favorable an1 u' 
except the news from Russia and the ef
fect of Saturday’s bank statement 
felt. Low call money rates. Exceptionally 
good crop news was published to-day. The 
crisis In Russia may prove to be less lm- 
portent than Indicated by the great decline 
in Russian bonds, inasmuch as to-day's re
ports do not Include statements of extend
ed violence. Pending a new election the 
effort of government will be to pacify 
rather than excite the people. Meantime 
the world's markets for securities will 
hardly follow the Russian news further, 
as we expect larger Interests abroad to 
be guided by the really good fundamental 
conditions, which otherwise prevail. Our 
own market may have reactions, but the 
chances are that even as It has recently 
disregarded favorable advice». It will now 
with returning confidence advance, even 
tho some things shall not entirely salt the 
trading public.

Ei nls & Stoppent wired to J. L. Mitchell,
McKinnon Building:

The market to-day has been active and 
strong after early depression, due to de
velopments In the Russian situation, altho 
profit-taking with soles of some 45,000 
shares by London provided a supply of 
stocks, which, with elimination of a large 
portion of the short Interest, resulted in 
some recession In the late trading. The 
expectation of a very 
bv the Steel Cornorath

Com. Cable .... 
Dominion Steel . 
Elec. Devel ..... 
Mexican Elec ...

i ! Standard Stock and Mining Ex
change.

W83% beII 90 1!$3 26 ColJOHN L. LEE & CO.,
STOCK BROKERS

49 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 
Correspondents The Municipal Trading 

Co. Stocks bought for cash or on margin. 
Phone Main 6284.

. 79 78 Toronto, 
the 20th 
the foren 
day.

It ie id 
attendait 
report ot 
re-organ 11 

firltlsh 
«•ppiy Ao

Bid.Asked.
. Ill 
. 88

Col. Invest. A L. Co.............7.75
Dominion Permanent 
Trust A Guarantee ..
Crnadlan Oil ...............
W. A. Rogers, pref ..

! city Dairy, common 
: Nat. Portland Cement 

100 @ -6% i itio Janeiro, 5 p.c. bonds... 77%
do. stock ...............................

Con. Mining & Smelting ... 135 
Rambler Cariboo 
Granby Smelter 
C. G. F. S. .....
White Bear ....
North Star ........
International Coal A C.............
Monte Crlsto ....
Diamond Vale ...
Filter .....................
Silver Leaf ......
Silver Bar ...........
Red Rock .......
Rothschilds ...........
Colvmau .................
Gordon .................

100 @ 125% Merchants' ...........
Toronto ........ .. ..
Montreal.................
Silver City ...........
Hudson Bay ........
Kerr Lake .......
Peterson Lake ...
Nlpisslng ...............
University ......

Sales: White Bear, 7900 at 8%;

see
Paris, July 23.—The tone on the bourse 

to dgy was very agitated, Russians falling 
heavily. Later the market became calmer, 
there was a Might upward movement and 
at the cloep the tone was better, with the 
exception of Russians, which were still 
declining. Russian Imperial fours cloee'd 
St 70 and Russian bonds of 1904 at 460.

Loudon, .Tilly 23.—On the stock exchange 
tp day a nervous tone prevailed and prices 
were heavy on the Russian situation. Con
sols fell %. The new Russian loan open
ed at 9 per cent, discount and fell to 10% 
oa Paris advices.

83 81 100Crown Bank 
Standard Loan106 108 106% 

93% ...
N. 8. Steel .... 
Sao Paulo .../. 
Rio Janeiro ... 7.55was 77 V* WANTED80 75 E. R. C. CLARKSON—Morning Sales— 

Twin City. 
10 & 112%
50 <a 112%
25 @ 113

50
ALL or any part of

50 shares lit '.rnaiional Portland Cement A 
$100 per share. ^

30 shares National Port'avd Cement at fOJ 
per shire. . Lb-

J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker,
GUELPH, ONT.

Can. Perm./ 
239 @ 125

72Mackny. 
50 <3 71

67
91

-F I K B-
6ERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO.

71%
72x

100 28%
Pom. Steel. ! ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers
26 6004V I

Sao Panic.Elec. Dev.
2000® 89xx 104 ® 135

45% Assets Over llî.OOC.OOO.
MEDLAND A. JONES. Agents
Mall Building:

Dominion 
16 @ 186% 132T

Phone 428.24 23l } Tor. Ralls. 
160 @ 114%U 1

Can. Land. 
51 @ 121%

Telsohone 1067 Scott St reel» Toronto12Traders.

ASpader & Perkin
JOHN G. BEATY
( New York Stock Exchange 

Members < New York Cotton Exchange 
( Chicago Board of Trade

CORRESPONDENTS

3 @ 141! see
St. Lawrence. 

60 @ 188 
35 6$ 139%
25 ® 14H

Col. Loan. 
40 ffl 76%

7St. Petersburg. July 23.—There was a 
excited session of the bourse to-day THE STERLING BANK OF CANADASovereign. 

75 @ 139%

N.S. Steel 
10 ® 66 
25 @ 66

54very
and a general scramble to realize, but 
while prices continued to fall until the 
very end, everything closing at the closest 
quotations of the day. there was no actual 
panic. All Issues suffered. Industrials and 
hank shares falling as much ns 26 to SO 
points. Imperial fours closed 1% down at 
69, the lowest point In their history.

96 @ 77 2% 2
21 16I I Commerce. 

24 & 174 
1 @ 175

170180R. and O. 
50 @ 81

r 12 8IMCOE STREET BRANCH.11%
46 40 !46 40

xPreferred. xxBonds. 26 A Branch of this Bank will be opened about 
August 1st, at the Corner of Simcoe and Ade
laide Streets.

Accounts received on Most Liberal Terms, 
consistent with Safe Banking. Savings Depart
ment in connection.
F. W» BROUGHALL,

15 un. sm s a50-—Afternoon Sales—
Twin City. Can. Perm. 
5 @ 113%

.mm
M I.. 34 

.. 50
Sao Paulo. 

15 m 135% 
26 @ 136

/.»»
,T. S. Sache & Co. say: The market has 

had a fair proportion of an advance since 
the break of last week. This advance In a 
way has bten due to the covering of light 
weighted shorts. Undoubtedly there was 
good support on the declines on the part of 
the banking interests, but we know such 
support is more or less temporary and the 
stocks so bought are usually for sale on 
aw Might advance. The government cron

16) NEW YORK
Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Grill

CORR3SPOND3NCB SOLICITED.

THE KING EDWARD HOTEL BUILD 
ING, TORONTO.

62 50—-------------- Toledo.
St. Lawrence. 25 @ 32% 

10 @ 141 ------------------

Tor. Ralls. 
50 @ 114% ..<. 57 

.... 46
56%
58

79 65R. and 0. 
50 @ 8Ï%

Nine. Nnv./ 
25 @ 127 %expectation of a very favorable statement 

by the Steel Corporation to-morrow brought 
In good buying of these issues, and rumor 
that closer relations would be established

55Standard. 
7 0, 243% 

22 @ 244
1 5%

13Winnipeg 
8 a 185 ■ General Manager. I

s 1. X I
: ,

: ’ : - ass

*

J. W. EVANS
Consulting Mining Eoglneer ant 

Assayer
COBALT - - LATCHFORD
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CANADIAN INVESTMI
IFOREIGN ENTERPRISES.K MCHANea T8% TO 78%Dec. •«••••••• lER8 1QUOTATIONS i WEAK 1]
aKgCorn— 

July .. 
Sept. . 
Dec. . 

Oats— 
July .. 
Sept.

World OIBce. Monday, July 23.
Crying tor the Investment of European capital In Canadian 

enterprises and securities seems somewhat of a hollow farce when 
It Is considered that Canadians have undeftaken recently outside 
enterprises which represent $80,000,000 In securities, and perhaps 
half that amount In actual Investment. The showing Is certainly 
hot a favorable advertisement to the European, who must draw 
the conclusion that Canada, In the eyes of those who should best 
know It, does not offer as good a field for Investment as other 
outside and less civilized countries. The weakness of their foreign 
securities In the domestic stock markets, with the attempt made 
to Induce French capital to bring into Canadian stocks, has 
served to cause a retrospect of the situation, and but one conclu
sion is come to, and that Is that funds badly needed tor Canadian 
development have been utilised for the growth of other communi
ties. Whether this sentimental Idea has anything to do with the 
apathy of home Investors tor South American and other outside 
stocks, or not, the demand for such securities in tile Toronto mar
ket at the present time, Is practically dead. In the local market 
to-day not a share or bond of the Rios or Mexicans was dealt in, 
and only a few shares of Sao Paulo changed hands, altho all three 
Issues are well down from former quotations.

50%MONO 50 5» The labor coaneeted with year everyday duties can 
te a minimum and yoar comfort correspondingly enhanced by using8*............... «%

..............  *7% 47%
I COB/ALT mmbeFOR THE 0RA1N FUTURESIAL A3E1U mm83*83% 88% II'82%82%[* Toron t*

ks on U,i„,
nd Toronto E». 

commission.
■ SMITH,

P*- <»• OSLEB.

5# 33%S3Dec.
Pork—

July ............. 18.76 18.75
Sept.

Ribs—

♦ i Ilf If18.75
17.2717.25 17.27 17

Pressure on the Chicago Market 
Not Yet Relieved—Weekly 

Grain Movement,

n
THE worm WONDER CAMP

Mining Claims 
and Mines

./FOR SALE--

.. 9.23 9.28 
... 9.16 9.26

9.25July 19.26Sept.
Lard—Roens

;si a:

INDURATED FIBRE
TUBS, PAILS, ETC.,

which ara hohtxb, mors dcbjlblb and mobs hasdsoms than
can boy.___________________________ ___

8.87............. 8.82 8.87
Sept. ,«••*!. 8.87 8.95
Jaly

8.92
!»iy others you - I:d New Y«rK 

& CO.
Bxobsate

roronto

;LOCAL FllUIT MARKET.
World Office.

Monday Evening, July 23. 
Liverpool wheat future, closed to-day 

%d to %d lower than Saturday, and coru 
tuturee unchanged to %d higher.

▲t Chicago, July wheat closed %c lower 
than Saturday, July corn %c higher, and 
July oats %c higher.

Chicago car Iota to-day : Wheat, 882; 
contract, 8U7. Corn, 2*4, 106. Oats, 148,

Ssm ‘H11
Teaterday was a big day <m the whole 

sale fruit market, and the acene at the foot 
of Scott-street was a busy one until late 
In the afternoon. Raspberries constiteted 
the bulk of the offerings la Canadian fruits, 
altho currants, red and black, were in fair 
demand and supply.’ Red carrant* are 
scarce and have been so all thru the sea
son. The apparent scarcity of red currants 
la a notable feature of the situation to-day 
as applied to York County. Where former
ly every farmer’» garden was well stocked 
with red and black currants, together with 
gooseberries, this condition is to-day sadly 
lacking, and much of the fruit used la the 
product of the Niagara Peninsula. .. 
Cherries, small basket ..$0 40 to $0 65 

do. large basket ...... 0 90
.,0 06 

... 0 70 
» ........... 1 W
basket ..... 0 75

78 ' Herbert ti. Ball.
'!I F. Wallace White

mileybury, Ontarle

47.
ONDS Primary receipts of wheat to-day, 1,848,- 

000; shipments, 316,000; last week, 1,406,000, 
804,000; last year, 1,031,000, 672,000. Corn 
to-day, 588,090, 507,000; last week, 648,000, 
867,000; last year, 548,000, 484,«Mb

Clearances to-day : Wheat, 28,876; corn, 
16,149; oats, none.

Wheat on passage to-day, 29,120,000; de
crease, 1,480,000. Last week, 30,000,090; 
decrease, 3,640,000. Corn to-day, 20,234,000; 
Increase, 852,000. Last week, 19,662/100; In
crease, 1,065,000.

Stocks of grain In regular warehouses In 
Chicago : Wheat, 2,584,000; last year, 514,- 
000; Increase, 711,000. Com, 1,458,000, 2,- 
489,000; Increase, 207,000. Oats. 728.000, 
580,000; Increase, 73,000.

I$3.90; choice to fanev $8.96 to $4.20.
Cornmeal—Easy; line white, $1.20 to 

$1.26; coarae, $1.10 to $1.12; kiln-dried, $2.76 
to $2.80.

Rye—Dull; No. 2 western, 67%c, nominal, 
f.o.b., afloat.

Wheat—Receipts, 66,900 bushels; sales,
260 000 bushels futures, 48,000 bushels 
spot. Spot Irregular; No: 2 red, 82%c, ele
vator; No. 2 red, 82%c,. f.o.b., afloat; No,
1 northern, Duluth, 87 %c. f.o.b., afloat; No.
2 hard winter, 83%c, new, f.o.b,, afloat.
The wheat market wa$ unsettled all day 
and generally easier, reflecting bearish 
home weather news and big receipts. Its 
occasional ralfles were based on the Rus
sian situation, export rumors and the 
strength In com. Final prices showed a
lartlal %c net decline. May 87 3-16c to ——

d7%c. closed 87%c; July 82%c to 82%c, Receipts of live stock at the Union Stock 
closed 82%c; Sept. 82 8-10C to 88%c, closed Yar<iB. r or on to Junction were 99 carloads, 
82%c; Dec. 84%c to 8B%p, cltwed 85%c. composed of 2069 cattle, 66 sheep, 34 hogs 

Corn—Receipts, 22,676 bushels; exports, au)j calves.
16,124 bushels; sales, 24,000 bushels spot. The quanty of fat cattle wag fa|r Beve 
Spot Arm; No. 2, 50%c, elevator, and 5« Ac ral gooü jegg, af well-finished exporters bc- 
f.oTb., afloat; No. 2 yellow. 68140; N<v J ln, off„e(L
white, 69c. Options higher. July closed - considering the large run of over 2000 
66%c; Sept, closed 67%c; Dec. closed 56% c cattie, there was a fairly brisk trade.

Oats—Receipts, 98-W°„‘’usheto Spot Exporters,
week; mixed eats, 26 to 30 lbs. 89%c, natu price, for BbIppjng e»ttle ranged from
ral white, 30 to 38 lb.„ 40%e to 42c, clip- tQ ^ with two loads at a little more
ped white, 88 to 40 Ibe^ man to rood money, bat they were toe beet on tbe mnr- 

Roeto—Firm; strained, commun to good, ket The bulk of ^ 8hlpp4Hg cattle sold
|4 to |4.05. n6 n ket. at between $4.50 and |4.®0 pet cwt. Balls
ttfSttSZ. «?.Æ” "** ‘ — ■■ »■» - «.»,

".“i "»is' «Î 5 5L ...m,
Raw flrm ’felr reflnlng”s%c; cen- scarce, and a few- picked cattle sold at

trlK-W teal™%c; aiolas^" sugar, 3c; $4.60 to $4.70; loads of good, $4.40 to $4.61;
etMdv- No 6 4.20c; No. 7. 4.15c; common to medium, mixed load», sold at Nn 8d 410c: No 9 4 66c; No. 10, 4c; No. $3.76 to $4.25, and cows at $2.50 to $4.25 

U 3 98c; No. 12, 3.00c; No. 13, 3.85c; No. per cwt.
It! 3.86c; confectioner»» A, 4.6Bc; mould*■
6.15c; cutloaf, 6.60c; crushed. 6.60c; P°£’ 
dered, 4.00c; granulated, 4.80c; cubes, 6.05c.

-of Grey, 
ication. r

67«tlpany
ronto. 1 25

0 10Raspberries .................
Red currants, basket.
Black currants 
Gooseberries,
Bananas, bunch, firsts,.... 1 86

do. eights .........................1 25
Lemons, extra fancy 300"a 4 60
Lemons, fancy, 360's........ 6 00
Oranges, late Valencias,

96*8, per box........ ............5 00
Orang’es, summer, 160's, 

per. box .
California 

per box .
California 

per box 
Crabs, In 
Cocoanuta, per
Pineapples, Florida*, case. 4 50 
Watermelons, each ...... 0 35
Cantaloupes, per case.... 6 00
Imported cabbage, case 
Sweet potatoes, hamper... 1 75 
Spinach, per hamper... 
Cucumbers, hamper ...
Green peas, per hamper... 1 00 
Wax beans, per hamper... 1 o0
Butter beans ,......................0 60
Tomatoes, bushel .............. 2 00
Tomatoes, Canadian ..... 0 90 
Cabbage, Carolina», per

crate ................................ • •
• • • • / Onions, Egyptians, sack,

100 lbs 
Onions, 

case .
Onions Bermudas, 6-case

lots V.................................... 0 90
New potatoes, per bbl.... 2 00

do. per bushel.............. .. 0 80
0 18 Canadian Vegetables—

Asparagus, dos. bunches.. 0 75 
Rhubarb, dox. bunches....
Parsley, dox. bunches........ 0 25
Radishes, dox. bunches.... 0 25 
Beets, dos. bunches...
Potatoes, per bushel.......... 0 90

CANAL BY HILL 0 85 -
1 20
1 25v Correspondent Does Not See What 

Good It Cen Do Canodn.
2 00 Prices About Steady at Last 

Week's Quotations — Hogs $8 
to $8.25 Cwt.

A. Goldman. 11 36- l& CO. Editor World: I see that James J- 
Hill promises to build a canal frotn the 
Great Lakes to Hudson Bay. His pro- 
nosod water route is thru the Winul- 
peg River any Lake Winnipeg. It w ill 
start -from some place on Lake Super
ior and run northwest. All very well, 
but why build a canal at all? Of what 
advantage to tbe agriculture of the 
Jsorthwest would a waterway be along 
the route of the Nelson River.

It 'would freeze about the time ot 
the completion of the wheat harvest, 
and remain closed until the crop had 
gone to market by other routes. Pos
sibly four months of navigation, pro
bably only 90 days out of the year 
would be the limit. Please keep in 
mind that the open period would be 
«luring the time when traffic would be 
•less than it is both earlier and later 
jn the season.

But, after all, does the plan of mak
ing a canal over the mountain which 
separates Lakes Superior and Winni
peg seem feasible?

a ne ascent and descent would require 
•somewheres about thirteen hundred 
feet Of lift lii locks. This is far more 
than any other waterway In the world.

proved failures

Exchange)
HT end SOLD 
OSES ONLY.
- TORONTO

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.8 ...............................8 76
navels, 126'a,
............................  4 00
•navels, 150’s,

.......... .7................4 28
Étif-box, 80s.,.. 2 60

1«>...........   4 00

I
Receipts of farm produce were six loads 

of hay and a tew lots of potatoes.
Hav_Three loads of old sold at $16 per

ton and three loads of new at $10 per «on.
Potatoes—Prices easier at 75c to 90c per 

bushel by the load trow farmers’ or gar
deners' wagons.

Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fall, bush...
Wheat, red, bush...
Wheat, goose, bush.
Barley, bush. .
Oats, bush. .
Rye, bush. ...
I<eas, bush. ..

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, per ton..........
Hay, new, per ton....
Straw, bundled, ton...
Straw, loose, ton............

Fruits and Vegetable 
Potatoes, new, bush...
Cabbage, per dos.
Unions, per sack..

Poultry— ,e
Turkeys, dressed, lb....$0 14 to $0 16
Hens, per lb. ....... . . « 10 0 12
Chickens, dressed, lb 
Spring emekens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb....

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls.......... ..
Eggs, strictly new-laid,

dosen ...............................
Freeh Meat»—

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$5 00 to $6 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 00 9 60
Lambs, dressed, lb............. 0 13 0 15
Mutton, light, cwt............ 8 00 10 00
Veals, prime, cwt....... 0 «0 10 00
Veals, common, cwt......... 7 00 8 w
Dressed hogs, cwt............ 10 »5 11 00

r■4
BROKERS
CO.,

t !0 60 ;I, Tor onto.
OLICIFED

.$0 82 to $.... I0 84 2 25 
2 00

0 83 2 00
0 83 0 84
0 75
0 61 0 62
0 42% 0 43

I
0 60

. 1 76 • 2 60& CO
RS 0 76i

0 72 0 60
Bxobgng*

.$16 00 to $.... 

.10 00 

.10 60 

. 7 00

1 26
St.

S 001 75[Yerk, Chl^age.

1 251 00
Bermudas, 60-ib..$0 75 to $0 90

slO. 0 90O 75 Feeder» and Stockera,
One load of common atockers and feed

ers sold at $2.60 to $3.30 per cwt,
Veal Calves.

Veal calves sold at $6 to $6 per cwt.
Sheep and Lamb*.

Export ewes sold at $4.25 to $4.40 per 
cwt.; lambs at $7 to $7.75 per cwt.

Regs.
H. P. Kennedy quotes the same price» 

a» paid by him last week—$7.60, f.o.b., cars 
at country points; $8, fed and watered at 
J unction, and $8.25 off cars, unfed and uo- 
wetered.

Goaland Wc d1 00

GO. 2 25

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, July 28.-Wheat-8pot nomb 

nal Futures easy; July 6s 7%d, Sept. 6s 
$%d. Dec. 6s 7%d.

Corn—Spot quiet; American mixed, new, 
4a 0d, Futures steady; July 4g 8%d; Sept.
*BLard—Prime western, ln tierces, quiet,

^^heese—American finest white steady, 
66s fld; American finest colored, 55s 6d.
, Turpentine Splrlts—Dull, **, *1'«—- rg 

Hope—In London (Pacific coeat), fine, £3
10e to f*.

0 12Mflny canals have 
which had less than half that amount.- 

Speaking of waterways, where is the 
■water to come from foe- the summit 
level? Certainly not firom the capital 
etock, altho the capitalization of many 
railways and industrials affords evi
dence that they are liberally euppiiel 
■with iwater. That sort of water is not 
* vail Able for navigation.

It Is said that the annual rainfall in 
a certain district ln India amounts to 
twenty feet, but the weather records 
<at Duluth used to show that the aver
age annual precipitation, including 
melted hall and snow, was less than 
twenty Inches. Is Is any greater than 
-the letter at the summit where the 
proposed canal must cross the moun
tain?'

If the precipitation were twenty feet 
instead of twenty Inches there might 
be water enough for navigation, pro
vided anybody could be .found willing 
to take barges dr "Ships over such an 

I ' « evation; but with existing water sup
plies It would be impossible 
lish a route for commercial navigation 
thereupon.

The very first question of an hydraulic C°„ 
engineer when a waterpower or a canal er* ln • . .
is proposed' to him is, where is your ”ln*> .i’ , .tp«rswater Supply? Unless that can be \
found he looks no further. I have hides, No. 1 cows....
kqown people who were not so par- , g™ted hides. No. 2. cows..............,0 11%
tlculair. Country hides, dried,eured.$0 II to $..i.

Calfskins, No. 1, city..... 0 14 
CalfsklnsI No. 1, country.. 0 13

7. 0 60
.. 8 25 
.. 0 SO 
.. 0 26 
.. 0 16

0 000 180 15SNT A LOAW 
(COBALT)
L AND OIL

'HONE M. 911

O200 18. 0 15
eue‘,L^SRLE?rsv=^,cL,,cl

DOCKS.
Foot of Church Street. 

YARDS.
Subway, Queen Street West, 
Corner Bathurst ana 

Dupont Streets.
Corner Dufterin and 

C.P.R. Tracks.
Vine Avenue*

Toronto Junction.

t highest
ORDER

ÎÎ6 Tenge Street.
242 Tonge Street.
206 Wellesley Street.
Comer Spadina and College. 
6gg Queen St- West 
1*6 Osslngton Avenu*
U$ Dundas Street.
22 Dundas Street Ban. 

Toronto Junction.

$0 18 to $0 24 0 80
1 100 250 22

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market to-day :

Wheat—There was a further settling of 
values here and In all other domestic mar
kets, 
set th
sort from abroad. Speculation meanwhile 
was rather limited and hard to aay which 
side was of best character. Some fairly 
influential buying by two large local specu
lators to-day, part to cover shorts and part 
going long. Some farther pressing of the 
short side by miscellaneous traders, and 
some of larger calibre. Some pressure on 
the market nisi) ,frpm hqdges mad» against 
fairly liberal cash purchases on the bids to 
the country. Weather northwest clear and 
cool, and most of the crop reports from 
that section excellent. Russian political 
situation regarded as serions. Weather 
there more favorable, and damage reports 
less pessimistic. Argentine weather unsea
sonable and locust reports causing anxiety,

Ennis A Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building : " •

Wheat—Lower cables, perfect weather ln 
the northwest, and local receipt» of very 
close to a million bushels of wheat this 
morning, constituted the early bearish In
fluences, while the bullish element advanced 
tbe light world’s shipments, the decrease 
on ocean passage aud the unfavorable po
litical outlook ln Russia, as factors of suffi
cient moment to attract market support. In 
consequence of the latter, early prices were 
a shade higher, bat hedging sales were 
liberal, which gave the market a definite 
downward trend and established a new low

From this

ELL, Representative Sales,
William Levack, as usual, bought the 

largest number of fht cattle—28 carloads, 
*n told, The prices paid by Mr. Levack 
were the same aa those 
are his quotations of 
cattle.

McDonald * Maybee : SO exporters, 1460 
lbs. each, at $5.15 cwt.; 21 exporters, 1300 
lbs. each at $4.80; 21 exporters, 1280 lbs. 
each, at $4.90; 6 exporters, 1380 lbs. each, 

_ . at »»■ «I 12 exporters, 1280 lbe. vac:i, H
New York, -July 28-Beevea-Recelpts, gi.80, 20 exporters, 1290 lbe. each, at $4.73, 

8961: steers 10c lower; bulls. 15c to 23c pin, 22 batchers, 1030 lbs. each, at $4 46; 
lower; cows, 10c te’ 16c lovreiq■ «teers «>ld | y, butchers, 1170 lbs. each, at $4.25; 11 
at $4.60 to $6 per 100 lbs.; bulls at $2.66 butchers, 1100 lbs. each, at $4.26; 24 tutch-
to $4 28; one bull, $4.85; cows at $1.40 to ers, 110O lbe. each, at $4.23; 24 butchers,
$4.25. , . , JOOO lbs. each, at $4; 22 butchers 1250 lbe.

Calves—Receipts, 8908. Veal* *tea$7 ‘7 eee’h, *4.60; 20 butchers. 1210 lbs. each, 
25c higher; buttermilks alow and 2Bc loeeat $8.88; 23 batchers. 1280 lbs, each, at
common to prime veals it $6 to *3'7B’,5on^ ♦*•«>; 18 butchers,. 960 lbs. each, at $4; 24
choice lots at $8.60; buttermilks, $3 to butchers ,1070 lbe.each, at $3.85; 12 buteb- 
ga 78 _ 1ère» 1800 lbs. each, at $4-50; 1 bell. 1160Sheep and Lambs—Recepts, **£•! •*•*$ | toe., at $3; 6 stocker», 820 lbs. each, at $3;
Re to 25c lower; lambs 50c : ! 1 expert bull, 1620 lbs„ at $4; > export bull
common to prime sheep sold at $3 to $5.23, 2040 lbe., st $4.
culls at $1.80 to $2.60; common to choice Maybee Wilson A Hall* sold : 16 i.xport- 
lambs at $5 to $7.50. .. ers, 1810 lbe. each, at $4,96 per cwt.; 21 ex-

Hogs—Receipts, 80OT; feeling a shade perte,., 1340 lbs. each, at $4.80; 26 export-
higher; state and Pennsylvania hogs quoted era> 13jo lba. each, at $4,80; 18 exporters,
at $7.35 to $7.45 per 100 lbs. 1280 lbs. each, at $4.80; 21 exporters, 1300

lbs. each at $4.75; 21 exporters, 1300 lbs. 
each, at $4.70; 10 exporters, 1300 lbs. each. 

Receipts, at $4.70; 26 exporters, 1240 lbs. each, at 
me steers, $4.70; 2 choice butchers. 1180 lbs. eadl, at
butchers, $4.76; 16 choice butchers. 1200 lbs. each, at

cows. $4.70; 10 choice butchers. 1180 lbs. each, 
at $4.66; 4 good butchers, 1070 lbs. each,
at $4.40; 8 good butchers, 1130 lbs. each,
at $4.35; 11 good butchers, 1040 lbs. each,
at $4.23; 21 good batchers, 1140 lbs. each,
at $4.48; 18 butcher cows, 1230 lbs. each,
at $3.BO; 3 butchers, 1130 lbs. each, at $3; 
1 export bull, 1860 lbs,, at $4.12%; 8 ex
port balls, 1700 lbe. each, at $4.12%; 1 ex
port hull, 1280 lbs., at $4.12%; 1 good but
cher bull, 1460 lb»., at $3.68. 'They also 
shipped out three loads on order for clients 
to different points.

A. McIntosh bought 900 shipping cattle 
at current prices.

T Halllgan bought 7 loads exporters, 1300 
lbe. each, at $4.60 to $4.96 per cwt.

W H Dean bought two loads of export-
„ , , ,__ere. 130Ô to 1400 lbe. each, at $4.30 to $4.00Montreal Live Stock, cwt-

Montreal, July 23.—(Special.)—Cable ad-1 y wimam McClelland bought 30 butchers, 
vices on Canadian cattle were generally t 1085 lbB ea<.b, at $4 to $4.40 per 
stronger, and prices in Liverpool and Lee-| cwt. 
don show an advance of %c, wit nitaies at çYawford * Hnnnlsett sold : 1 load of
12c. In Glasgow, sates of Canadian cattle | butcbera, 1000 lbs. each, at $4.80; 1 load of 

made at much better Prices than a b h uso lh„ at g4.10; 1 load
There ha. been acme demand #f ,iporters, 1375 mg. ea<.b, at $4.90; 1 

~ — - loed 0f exporters, 1300 lbe. each, at $4.00;
1 load of exporters st $3.13.

R. J. Collins bought : 1 load butchers

,1Romthn. 
urginv Corrn-

M 881*

i Home news of a depressing sort off- 
e effect of considerable of a bullish

given above, which 
the market for fatCATTLE MARKETS{innea FAR* PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

LimitedLOANS Firmer—Large Cattle Re- The confer <*»; Co., ^Hav, car lota, ton--------- ..$8 50 to $10 00
Butter dairy, lb. rolls.... 0 19 0 20
Butter, tabs ..........
Butter, creamery, boxes. .. 0 21
Batter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 22
Butter, bakers', tub..............0 14

new-lald, do*............O 18
Honey, lb. .........
Cheese, new, lb. ...

Cables
celpte, Bat Mere Firm at Chicago

0 100 18'rojisrly 0 22 
0 23 
0 15 
0 19

lies. Téléphoné Mein 4016.
FALC0N3RID5:
Wash. o 10

0 12%0 12
Eetabllehed 1866.

SPECIAL PRICE FOR PEA COAL.

P. BURNS & GO
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

COAL AND WOOD
™'s sî-SSS.;""

5 STn » KS; & JH

offices svrxSSÆii
^ -i?^' Qu ee if'street TW e at—Te I epho n e M„n 1406; A

nFFir.FS-U KING ST. EAST. Tel. Mein 13! end 132

to es tab-AN. Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter & 

85 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal- 
Hides, Calfskins and Sheep-

his wonder* 
money. :?

I CO.,
on Life Bldg. 

Toronto. 
M 3290

....$0 12% 

.... 0 11% 

.... 0 12%

Henry Curtis Spalding.l N6w York, July 23.kjvsa

linear and
1 00Sheepskins .... .............

Lambskins, each ........
Horsehldes .....................
Horsehair, per lb.....
Wool, washed ........
Wool, unwashed, fleece

grain and PRODUCE.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, July 23.—Cattl 

3400; active; steady to strong; prl 
$3.60 to $6: shipping, $5 to $6.to;
$4.50 to $5.40; heifers, $4 to $5.23,
$3.25 to $4.30; bulls, $3 to $4.35; stocker» 
and feeders, $3 to $4; stock belfera $2 ij0 
to $3.23: fresh cows and springers steady,
^Veals—Receipts. 1200; alow; steady to 
strong, $4.GO to f».50; few, .ToHog»-* Receipts. 3500; 10c to 20c higher, 
heavy and mlied, $7.10 to $7.20: rorkers, 
$7.13 to $7.2»; pigs, $7^0 to $7.35, •
$5.90 to $6.20; stags, $4.30 to $5, dairies,
,98heep and Lambs—Receipts. «100; riou; 
lambs steady; sheep ’o^eu lamlw $5.3t to 
$7.50; yearlings, $6 to $6.25; wethers, $5.00 
to $5.75; ewes, $4.75 to $5; sheep, mixed, 
$3 to $5.25.

ATTEMPTED MURDER. 8 60

0 27 ;Man Unconscious on Railway With 
Pockets Inside Out. 0 18CH FORD

price, September touching 76c. 
point there was a sharp rally on the circu
lation of reports which claimed damage •“ 
North Dakota, and short» quickly ran to 
cover rallying prices about a cent, but late 
figures were fractionally under Saturday's 
close. The fact that there Is now between 
fifteen and twenty million bushels of cash 
wheat hedged In this market la daily be
coming more and more pronounced aa a 
factor In the regulation of prices. We still 
believe that, temporarily, we will witness 
a lower level.

Corn and oats were Inclined to be some
what firmer, despite the weakness ln wheat. 
The country were good buyers. Wé do not 
think that September oats bought around 
present level will become burdensome.

Melady A Co. had the following at the 
close of the market :

Wheat—After a firm opening, tbe market 
met heavy selling, owing to large receipts 
ln Chicago and lower Liverpool cables. Dur
ing the day there was some buying on the 
unfavorable Russian news, but the market 
showed little spirit, out side trade being ex
tremely light, slid’the heavy receipts check
ing all enthusiasm. The weather at the 
moment la favorable. Foreigners are taking 
wheat, but not enough to offset the heavy 
receipts. There Is nothing at the moment 
to advise ln regard to wheat. It Is merely 
a question of whether the southwestern 
farmer will continue to offer his new wheat. 
If he does It will check any advance, un
less the Russian news becomes worse or 
the weather unfavorable. Do not trade at 
the moment, as the market Is uncertain.

Coru—A nice bulge to-day owing to light 
receipts and good demand for cash. Shorts 
were good buyers. Corn Is again proving 
nothing but a scalping market. This we 
expect for gome time.

Unts—Shorts were good buyers to-day, 
checking what might have been another 
decline. The crop news is of the same 
tenor as we have had for some time, and 
the crop Is undonbtedl ysmaller than last 
vear, but tbe cash situation offsets every
thing else. We expect an Increase In the 
offerings of new oats from now on, and 
there 1» practically no export demand. We 
still recommend the sale of May oats on 
all the bulges.

Montreal, July 23-—Two minute» be
fore the C.P.R. Quebec train passed 
out last night, the police found Ade- 
lord Turcot lying unconscious on the 
track, and drew him aside Just in the 
nick of time.

Turcot's pockets were turned in
side out. Robbery and attempted mur
der is the only explanation.

Turcot himself can throw nq light 
on It, as he remembers nothing.

LE k
On the board of trade the following are 

the current quotations :

Bran—Sellers, $18.30 to $16, outside.

Winter wheat—74c, August delivery.

Spring wheat—None offering.

Goose—Sept, delivery offered at 74c.

Buckwheat—None offering.

Rye—None offering.

Barley—None offering.

Peas—None offering.

Oats—No. 2 white selling at 35%o out
side.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, sellers, 60c on track, 
Toronto.

Manitoba—No. 1 northern. 84c, sellers, 
lake pointa; No. 2 northern, sellers. 82c.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Dawrence sugars are quoted ns fol

lows • Granulated, $4.88 In barrels, and No. 
1 golden, $3.98 in barrels. These prices 
are tor delivery here; car lots 5c less.

1
n Osage Oil
ale

ITAIR BLDG.. 
fORONTO HEAD

COALa„"LVYOOB:4 Co. To-Night’» Band Concert.
The Queen's Own Band, under -ue 

direction of Bandmaster G. J. Timp- 
eon, will play the following program, 
ln Queen’s Park this evening:
March—The Sentinel ..........J. H. Keith
Overture—The Jolly Robbers....Suppe 
Selection—Little Johnny Jones....

...................................... E. M. Cohan
Cornet Solo—O Dry Those Tears..

.......................................... T. Del Regie
Band-Sergt. Charles Savage.

Irish Medley—The Humors of
Donnybrook ............................ C. Vol:.i

Grand Selection—Under the British
..... J. A. ICappey

Songs of Great Britain and her colonies. 
Piccolo Solo—Cleopatra Polka......

....'........................................ E. Da mare

w.
office snd Yard

Cor. Bathurst and Farley Aï. 429 Queen St W.
Phene Park 39S. " ______________ _

Branch YardES Branch Yardwere
week ago.
for aren't freight space, 
paid by shippers o 
pool space

let *t 35» for August, and Glasgow at 40»., 1Qfl0 ,bfU Mpbi at $4.
Shipments for the week were 3036 cattle, R Paterson, Owen Sound, sold 21 export-

SV\TS’.K j«* SAnS1*„w-

pressing effect on the market for int'K- Alex. Ivevack bought 50 fat cattle. 1080 
and good cattle were neariya %c tower lbe. each, at $4.37% to $4.75 per
in price. A few head of good steers were «
bought by shippers at $4 00 to $v per l‘M>, K Hnnnlsett. Jr„ bought 30 butchers' rat- 
lbs.; pretty good cattle •old st 3%c to 4%c. ^ t<> n50 each, st $3.85 to $4.60
and the common stock at 2%c to 3%c pe. a, fat cows at $3.25 to $3.,J> per

Milch cows sold at from $25 to $«> Jf'V " 
each. Joseph Richard I»ld for a ( R- Menaers, Watford, sold one load of
superior calf; the others sold _at $2.30 to |mtrhpr„ 1120 lbe. each, at $4 per cwt. 
$8.30 each. Sheep sold at 3%tc to 4%c ( Wal(er Thrower. Watford, sold one load
per lb.; lambs at $3 to $3.25 •‘•ch. T1'”p nf nixed cows and heifers at $8.86 p’er
was no change ln the condition of the mar-
ket for hog». Supplies were •moll. Tor Jgm,g McLaughlin sold one toad of ex- 
whlch the demand from P«, k*r* wae porters 131» lbs. each, st $4.»»; 10 heifers,
and this, coupled with the «rm advices gt per cwt.
from European source» ou Canadian bacon tobn Black Fergus, sold : 1 load of ex
tended to strengthen the market f”mP',jLut j porters 1400’lbs. each, at $4.86; 1 load of 
there woe no further advance to price». « nfln lbs. -each, at «.56; 1 load
Sales of selected lots were made at $8 to fg? eowg] no» lbs. each .at $3; 1 load of
$8.23 per 100 lbe.. weighed off cars. i heifers lbs. each, at $4.

New York Dairy Market. ---------- I Mr Moffst. n farmer from Bognor, Out.,
Sew York, July 23.—Butter—Steady : re- Chicago Live Stock. 'brought In one load of common-bred feed-

celpts, 7650. Street prices : Extra cream- ja)T 23-Cattle—Receipts. 20,- ers which he »oldss follows : 3 Stockers,
ery 20%c to 21c. Official prices: Cream- fj,°dv• common to prime steers, $4.25 77« lbs. each, at $2.30; 13 feeder», 984 lbs.
cry,’ rommon to extra, 16%c to 20%c; reno- 14*50; «,’w»!>,$™73 to $4.5»; heifers! $2.75 each, at $3.30 per cwt.
rated, common to extra,12c to l8%c; w-»t- to $4 • to $4.25; calves. $3.75 -------------------------

factory, rommon to firsts. 13c to 16%c; ™ * ; t kerB gnd feeders, $2.6» to $4.25.
.. imitation creamery, extras, 18%e; to1’,'^Receipts 27 000; steady to 5c 

do., firsts, 16%c to 17c. hJhcr cbo^e to prime, heavy. $6.8b to
(hieeee—Firm; receipts 1327; stale, foil jDeiiium to good, heavy. $9.«> to $6.70:

cream, large, fancy Jltfc; fair to good. weights $«.*> to $6.90; good to
lie to lt%c; small, fancy ll%e; fair to 'b(^ heavv mlied. $6-55 to $6.65; pack-
good, 10%c to 11c; Inferior. 9c to 10c; f.TTTj. , „ «« so.
skima, full to light, lc to 8%c. S'hwo and Iauubs - Receipts, 30,000; lambs

Eggs Firm; receipts, 12,123; state, Fen”- ^ , p( atrong: sheep dull; sheep. $4.25
*4-75 to ,e-25:

extra. 22c; western, firsts. 17c to 18c: sec- *'-‘a «° *81"- 
onde," 16e to 16%c; soiitherus, 13%c to 16c.

1143 Yonge St :
e North 1340. *

w. and 43s has been 
ranch cattle for Uver-

for August and September, but _____ . ____ _ _______,
t Shipment 35s 1» the beet rate , 100|j ,h'g ,g(,b. at $4.12%; 1 load cows, 1200

O

hofbbau HEALTH! VI60RI ACTIVITY! 
AND LONG LIFE!

ORD .BOO to the ton; 
ki to the ton; 
500 to the ton; 

1 1o the ton ; 
pX) to the ton; 
<XK) to the ton; 

k $1400 to tbo 
ins, $S00 to the 
hooo to the ton; 
1200 to-the ton; 
1000 to the ton. 
luced anything 
record and coro- 

dlvldends that 
d ln this won- 
iiartlc-nlars anil 

18 Adelalde- 
lird Stock anil

Flag ............ iiExtract of Malt.
The meet invigorating Pr*P**’
_t.nn 0f I ta kind over Intro
duced te help end sustain the 
Invalid or the athlete.

*. * HE. tlweUL Tweet». Cased* A«ee j
Mesufeetmre* hr *■

HftsiMAFPT S 60-. TORONTO. ONTARW

Liquid i Result from drinking

AhlvJB?Bandsman J. Pratt.
-The Heavens Are Telling 
.................................................. Haydn

Chorui
Made from the best Bops grown byFloar Prices.

Flour—Manitoba patent, $4.20. track. To
ronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, patenta, $3.10 
bid for export; Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $4.60; strong bakers’/$4.M>.

Manitoba Wheat.
At the Winnipeg option market to-day 

the following were the closing wheat quo
tations : July TDc bid, Aug. 70c bid, Oct. 
76%c.

From the Creation. 
Medley—Remlck’e Hits. COSGRAVElb.

Canadian. Medical Association.
The thirty-ninth annual meeting of 

the Canadian Medical Association will 
be held lr the new science building, 
College-street, head of McCaui-stree:, 
Toronto, on the afternoon of Monday, 
the 20th of August, at 2 o’clock, and 
the forenoon of Tuesday, the following 
day.

It is Important that there be a large 
attendance at this meeting, as the 
report of the special committee 
re-organlzatlon will be presented-

British medical transportation rates 
apply to the meeting.

EASY MONEY AT HOME PORTER 3
1

sSSK»Tua flLsS3,M<r&^5
BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,

«SI -CASAHV TS- CtllCKKSS." ,ho* ”lk*soapy Witt! caoartMh aJl for i$c. etiuape or coin. AUJrees
CO fTAfll BIRD SEED, 35St. Mea. •*

Made from Pure Irish Malt by

iCOSGRAVË
Toronto Grain In Store.

July 16. July 23.
"."il", i.ôoô

35,763

d

IFall wheat
Goose...........
Barley ........
Rye...............

onIland Cement at 

Cement at $63
I33,763

COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD

Visible Snpply,
July 23. 0ft July 9,’06. July 2*,’05.

Wheat ........25.915,000 24.206,000 11,875,000
Com ........... 5,851,000 5,161,000 3,4111,000
Oats ....... 4,271.000 6,106.(R)0 6.830,000

-During the week wheat decreased 1,067.- 
00O bushels; com Increased 69(k000 bushels, 
and oats decreased 732,000 bushels.

tment Brokers 
CLPH, ont. HALF-AND-HALF V.ern aLiquor andTobacco Habitswestern WITH A delicious blsnd of both, made by
rkins 1 KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONG

AT ALL GROCERS. 1246 COSGRAVEMcTAGGART, M.D., C.M.,
T6 Toage St., Teroate, Canada.

References »■ to Dr. McTaggsrt’s profes
sional standing and personal integrity per-
“si'r 'w'^ R- Meredith, Chief Jnitlee.

Hon Û> W. Rosa. ex-Premler of Ontario. 
Key John Pette. D.D.. Victoria College. 
Rev" Father Teefy. President of 8t. Mich

ael’s College. Toronto.
Rt Rev. A. Bweatman.Bishop of Toronto. 
Her. Wm. McLaren, D.D., Principal Knox 

- College, Toronto.
_ _ . . _ | rlr McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for

New Standard Bank Oltiee. I iib'nor and tobacco habits are healthful.
An office of the Standard Bark has fe- inexpensive home treatments. No by- 

been opened at Cambray. as a sub-.-^rmlc injections, no publicity, no Jos* of 
agency to Lindsay, under the manage- time from business, »nd a certainty ofeure. 
ment of Mr. F. T. Loosemoce. 4 Consult»tion « correspondence Invited.

Y
hek Exchange 
ton Exchange 
d of Trade
ENTS

World’s Shlpmeate.
...1.064,000 1.062,000 830,000
Tills week. Last week. Last year.

Russia ........ 1,068,000 1,448,000 3,624.00»
Argentine ..1,162,000 1.264,000 1,912.000Argentin '120,000 184,(*X>

1 128 00» 77ft»0» 2,284.000
'iSojlOO 300,01*) 800,000

HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS 

LUBRICATING OILS

American

Always ask for and be euro you ge6
British tattle Markets.

London. July 23.-("ettle are quoted at 
l»v- to 12%c per lb.; refrigerator heef lic 
to 9%e per lb.; sheep, dressed. 14c to 15%c 
per lb.

Australia 
India ... 
Danube COSO RAVE'S6 i 9, Hew York Grain and Produce.

New York, July 23.—Flour—Receipts, 19,- 
1W barrels: exports. 2042 barrels; sales. 
S8.T0 barrels; quiet a-nd barely steady; win
ter patents. $4 to $4.23: winter straights. 
$3 75 to $3.05; Minnesota patents. $4.3» to 
•4 60- winter extras, $2.90 to $3.40; Mlnne- 
■ota bakers’. $3.40 to $3.85; winter low 
grades $2.80 to $3 35.

Rye Flour—Dull; tali to good, $3.40 to

Chicago Mnrkets.
Marshall, Spader * Co, (J. G. Beaty, 

King Edward Hotel), reported the following 
fluctuations on th%^c.go Jonrd cf Trede.

£* T«%

K Sounds t’nlilifd.
Mr. Juntos Liles was here from Marah- 

vllle Sunday. Junius has many friends, 
who are always glad to

» Anaonlan

BREWERY, NIAGARA ST. :
BSSSZSEfc —US.____ TOBOMf!
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THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNINGi®

tlon into the educational system, the 
teachers will be initiated into Ameri
can “hustle."

On returning to England each teach
er will write out a report, giving 1)1» 
or her views of what has been ob
served of the American system of 
education, with suggestions based 
thereon for improving English me
thods. These reports will be publish
ed in volume form and no doubt will 
contribute to English educational effi
ciency •
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Alfred Mosely Arranges Tour So 
That English Schools Can 

Be Improved.

• i ■

tM

THE ADVANCE SUBSIDES
Continued From Page 8.

American “school mam*’’ tor sever
al years peat have been invading Eng
land in the good old summer time on 
pleasure bent.
“school marm," and master, too, are 
going to invade the United States and 
Canada. From November next until 
March, 100 English school teachers each 
month will journey to the United States 
and visit and inspect the various edu
cational institutions of America.

It wiU be an uncommonly novel tour 
for teachers. Alfred Mosely has ar
ranged it. He made some millions in 
the diamond fields of South Africa. 
And then returning to England became 
a philanthropist. In looking around to 
see what public service he could ren
der to England bis eyes were tuns* 
to the United States as the leader In 
the race of nations of the world. And 
so in 1902 he originated the business 
tour of the United States. His first 
party was called the industrial com
mission. It was composed of leading 
English trade unionists. They spied 
out the land of the west In a strenu
ous manner and with much valuable 
results to Great Britain.

Schools Best in World.
In the winter of 1903,. Mr. Moeely 

came to the front again with an edu
cational commission, which spent three 
months in touring the United States at 
his expense. The report of this com
mission was cast in the most compli
mentary language. It practically de
clared that the schools and the educa
tional system in general of the United 
States are the best on earth.

“I do not pose as an educationist, 
but as a business man,”
Mosely, in explaining his purpose in 
organizing the coming tour of teach
ers. “A visit I paid to the United 
States some years ago caused me to 
originate the industrial and education
al commissions. I was astonished at 
what I saw and at what I discerned of 
the future. I felt that a country teem
ing with such natural resources in the 
hands of capable men thoroly acquaint
ed with their business must play an 
important part in the future of the 
world.

“The form of education given in the 
United States is responsible for much of 
Its success, 
only must we investigate the educa
tional system, but that our workmen 
should also see at first hand what is 
being done in America. In my indus
trial commission a representative num
ber saw for themselves and thru their 
trade unions reported to their fenow- 
workmen.
Think Teachers Will Learn Much

‘ The reports of my educational com
mission were such that I determined 
a representative number of teachers 
would also have to see for themselves. 
They will learn more in their two 
weeks’ visit in the United States than 
they could by reading twenty volumes 
of reports.

"The Americans believe intensely In 
the education of the masses, 
striking features are:

"First, the large amount of money 
devoted to educational purposes, the 
magnificent buildings and the lavish 
equipment; secondly, the teachers are 
enthusiastic: and, thirdly, there is a 
thirst for knowledge shown by pupils 
of all ages which is largely lacking In 
England.”

“The average American when leav
ing school is infinitely better fitted 
for a vacation and struggle In life 
than the English child. In the words 
of President Roosevelt, "education may 
not make a nation, but a nation would 
certainly be ruined without it' 

"England is far behind the Unite-1 
States in its system of education, but 
we are progressing, and one of the 
most helpful steps In this progress will 
be the knowledge and experience 
gained by our BOO teachers on their 
coming tour.”

Heartburnings Are Certain,
That there will be many heartburn

ings over the selection of the lucky 
600 is almost assured, because several 
thousand teachers from all over Great 
Britain have sent In applications for 
the tour. A committee which will ho 
representative and Include members 
of the national -board of education at 
well as the London County Council 
Association will choose the 500. These 
will be divided Into monthly parties 
of 100 each. Each party will repre
sent a different section of Great Bri
tain, and In the United States also 
will cover a different field of Inspec
tion.

But for the active championship if 
J. Bruce Iemay of the White Stdr 
Line, president of the mercantile 
marine, the tour could not have been 
successfully projected. Mr- Ismay has 
arranged with the White Star, the 
Cunard, the Canadian Pacific, and nil 
the big lines of the mercantile marine 
shall furnish a return first-class ticket 
to New York, Boston, or Halifax for 
$25. This sum Is said by the steam
ship companies to just about cover 
the actual cost of the meals on the

Canadian Oil Company .. 72.00
Trusts & Guarantee ......... 50.00
Agnew Auto Mailer 22.30
Diamond Vale Coal ........
International C. A Coke.
Hudson Bay .............
W. A. Rogers, pref 
Gordon Cobalt ....
University ............ .
Rothschild .
Silver Bar ..
Nipissing ...........
Silver Leaf ...
Silver Queen ..
Fester Cobalt .
Red Rock 
Kerr Lake 
Peterson Lake .........

66.00
45.00

|1

Now the English .21 .17«_»y .56 .53
. 42.00 
. 05.00

87.00
01.00

.30 .19
. 14.25 13.00

Gentlemen are inclin
ed te be more particular 
about their hats.

Times arc good and 
mere people are buying 
good things.

This is head-centre 
y for the best of every
thing in—

.25 .20*•< ' One-hundred-and-twenty-two
dozen
Underpriced chances
To buy yourself a summer 
outfit in

49H .45
...... 6,87 5.12

.1214.13
1.00
1.60 1.55

•45 .36
. 85.00. .61 70.00

.40

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Pa., - July 28.—OH closed at 

$1.64. Fine
Furnishings—

1

New York, July 23.—Pig-Iron—Steady; 
northern, $17.25 to $19; southern, $16.25 tp 
$18.26. Copper—Dull, $18.7314 to $18.78. 
Lead—Dull, $5.76. Tin—Quiet; Straits, 
$36.8714 to $37.20; plates market quiet; 
spelter quiet; domestic, $5.95 to $6.05.

1 -STRAW HATS 
-DERBY HATS 
-FEDORA HATS 
-PANAMA HATS

\ and nothing 
twill be half as effective 

) as making your own 
comparisons.

The Dineen label in 
a hat is a guarantee as 
to quality.

And here they are
20 dozen soft bosom Shirts— 
3.00—a. 50 and 2.00 values 
for 1.50—
40 dozen Neckwear — basket 
weave 4-in-hand — 35c values 
—-20c each—3 for 50c—
25 dozen Soft Collars—linen 
and cashmere — clearing at 
25c—
30 dozen imported French lisle 
Half-hose—50 cent values at 
35c—or three pairs for 1,00—
7 dozen mercerized French lisle 
Underwear — 1.50 and 1.75 
lines to clear at 1.00.

■1;'
I New York Cotton.

Marshall, Spader A Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low. Close 
....10,39 10.41 10.32 10.34
....10.50 10.52 10.44 10.44
....10,00 10.00 10.00 10.00
....10.27 10.28 10,20 10.20
....10,85 10.87 10.25 10.29

we can say
Jan. .
Mar .
July .
Oct .
Dec .

Cotton—Spot closed quiet, ten points 
lower. Middling uplands, 10.90; do., gulf, 
11.16. Sales, 1700 bales.

!

1

Cotton Gossip,
Marshall, Spader & to. wired J. G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
thi market to-day !* 1

The market displayed j heaviness to-day 
and yielded during the iearly trading to 
considerable pressure of liquidation and 
perhaps pressure for the short account. 
The causes at work Included the usual 
crop news, to which was added disquieting 
news from Russia aud selling by English 
hoi see. There were reports of heavy sell
ing by large local long interests and ihe 
trading reflected selling by southern houses 
of new crop options. The weather report 
for the day and forecast was In some re
spects unfavorable, too much rain being 
reported In parts of Louisiana. Western 
belt forecast Is for scattered showers and 
fair weather. So much of the depression In 
the market results from local causes that 
we hesitate to advise the selling except for 
moderate commitments.

#

DINEEN’S said Mr,!
I

I!
Cor. Yenge and Temperance»

I
I

FOOLISH WAY'S OF MEN.

They Are ftooer Creatures, and 
With Many Useless Habits. Bathing Suits — 1.00 — 2.00 

and 2.50—
Outing Hats — land and water 
and linen—40c up—
20.00 Two-piece Suits — for 
15.00—
15.00 Two-piece Suits — for 
9.00—

|i
I

Ever watched a man as he takes a chair? 
He’ll move It—every time—even 11 It's only 
an li-ch. Hè woulon’t sit In It just yhers 
It was for the world. Watch him next 
time and see Jf he doesn't move It. A 
vtn an will seat he 
the chair—u woman 
anyhow.

xien are queer creatures, as every one 
knows, comments a writer in The Phila
delphia Press. A man will always stir his 
cou ce before drluking it. This is very 
lcolish—he should taste it first to see If it 
arcus stirring.

Few men open their personal correspon
dence without looking at the postmarks 
to see the tune of posting. Women, on the 
oilier hand, tear open tne envelope at once; 
they are in too much o£ a hurry to waste 
any unie.

When a: man puts on his hat he almost 
always looks Inside It first. What be ex
pects to see remains a mystery, but he 
ivuss for it all the same.

He subjects the point of his pen to the 
same careful pvrutlny before commencing 
to write a letter. A woman starts right 
off—Jabs her pen In the inkpot and straight
away begins to scribble as if her life de
pended on it.

It is the man who reads with his back 
to the light, holding his book in one hand. 
Herein lies wisdom. A woman rests her 
beck on the table and leans both elbows 
thereon. But the foolishness of the man’s 
act lies In the fact that he Is seeking com- I 
fort and seldom takes this position because 
It is the most scientific one. Of course, he 
finds It isn’t comfortable—his arm aches 
after the first ten minutes, whereupon he 
puts his book down and remarks he is go
ing out.

It Is the man who lets out secrets—not 
by tilling them, hut by Ill-timed silences. 
He does worse—by refusing to gratify the 
curiosity of his questioners he invariably 
causes them to jump to conclusions much 
n ore damaging than the truth of the mat
ter.—Detroit Free Press.

At once I felt that not

: rgelf without touching 
Is more philosophical, TITLE TO ARCTIC LANDS.

Il I ! f
New York Tribune : The voyage of the' 

Canadian Government cruiser Arctic to the 
far north suggests for consideration the 
question of the ownership of some far 
northern lands. For many years explorers 
of various nat onalltles. British, American. 
Scandinavian and others, have ventured 
—te the frozen wilderness lying between 
the Dominion of Canada and the Niocth 
Pole, and have there discovered lands thith
erto unknown, aad have named them and 
planted flags upon them. There has been 
much international rivalry In the work of 
elaborating the Arctic map and of pushing 
on toward the pole. But there has been 
little thought In the minds of the adven
turers or In that of the public of the de
limitation of International boundaries In 
the realms of paleocrystlc Ice and eternal 
snow. But now the Canadian Government 
brings that thought to mind in the intima
tion that the Dominion • extends clear to 
the North Pole, and fhat all the lands 
which have been discovered and explored 
n those regions, no matter by whom are 

under the British flag.
Academically, the question Is somewhat 

complicated, and might form the subject of 
Interminable argument.

h
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HOME OF COGNAC BRANDY.

Great Confusion Over Term Here__
Hjpnl Article Rare.

Genuine cognac brandy is as famous 
as a beverage as champagne or rare old 
Burgundy, but there is a good deal of 
confusion In the United States wljh re
gard to the real meaning of the word 
’’cognac’! as applied to spirttoas 
liquors. Cognac is a city of southwest
ern France, of twenty thousand people, 
in and about which has grown up the 
important industry of producing cognac 
brandy. Cognacs, or cognac brandies, 
differ from all others on account of the 
wine from which they are made. This 
wine Is only produced in the depart
ments known as the Charente and Char
ente Inferieure. Brandy can be pro
duced from any wine, but no other 
brandy has the same peculiarities as 
cognac. The question of quality may 
be more or less a matter of education 
or habit, but the characteristics do not 
change. Cognac remains cognac. Ar- 
manac and marc can always be distin
guished, while California brandy has Its 
peculiar distinguishing features. The 
French definition of the word cognac 
is probably the Just and true definition, 
since the use of the word as applied 
to a splritous liquor originated there.

A number of qualities are mixed to 
produce cognac, and the value of the 
brandy depends, other conditions of 
age, etc., being equal, on the propor
tion of the quantities of the finer qual
ities. Fine champagne, which is the 
finest cognac, Is often sold unmixed, 
and Is known on the market as "Fine," 

’Cognac Fine,” and "Fine Cham
pagne." In France persons would no 
sooner confound cognac with armanac 
or other brandy than they would cham
pagne with sparkling wine other than 
champagne. The other sparkling wines 
are known as "vine mousseux." Cognac 
Is the only spirit properly called that 
name in France.— N. Y. Tribune.

’

There are those 
who hold that discovery and exploration 
give title to new lands, while others insist 
mat title Is not perfected without actual 
occupation and permanent settlement. But 
how If the lands In question are not fit for 
or susceptible of settlement? There is no 
doubt that Americans have discovered and 
explored for the first time considerable 
stretches of Arctic territory. The names 
on the map indicate the fact—Grant Land,
Grlnnell Land, Arthur Land, United States 
Mountains Hayes Peninsula, Hazen Land 
Hall Land, Cape Washington and many 
more. There is no disputing the fact that 
title to these lands was acquired by the 
Un ted States, so far as it could be acquired 
by discovery and exploration. If this coun
try did not further confirm that title by 
actual colonization, why, neither hfts any 
other country done so, and we do not ex
pect any other country will do so, for obvi
ous and convincing reasons. Denmark has 
colonies on the southern port of Greenland, 
but not up where Peary is working. Great 
Britain does not appear to have planted 
any colonies north of Baffin Land.

Practically, we do not suppose there w 11 
ever be any serious controversy over the 
matter. The regions north of Baffin Land 
are not susceptible of colonization, and it 
does not appear that there are any natural 
resources there capable of profitable 
ploltatlon, unless In the fisheries aud fur 
hunting. These, it is to be assumed, no 
country will attempt to monopolize. It may 
be that there should be some regulation of 
those Industries, as of the seal fisher es - In 
Behring Sea, but that can probably be , 
effected thru international agreement. Pro
bably, too, it Is desirable that the welfare " 
of the Esquimaux tribes should be safe
guarded, but that, too can he effected with
out serious trouble. The shores of 
Bay are doubtless all Canadian, and so are 
Baffin Land, Prince Albert Land and other 
regions Included in the province of Frank
lin. But the more remote lands and waters 
beyond Jones Sound, wh ch hare been dis
covered and explored by Americans, Scan
dinavians and others, it they are not actu- Hamblins the Mlerhty.
ally partitioned up among their discoverers, B e r
will doubtless remain open to the equal ex- It is getting to be almost as difficult 
ploltatlon of all, n sort of international to reach Public
domain. If specific title should be taken Washington as it is to get speech with 
to any of them It would doubtless be taken the president. The Boston man has 
by the nation under whose flag they were given strict orders to hold up all who 
discovered and explored. would Intrude upon his privacy, even if

they come on public business. The 
other day a man got into the sacred 
presence unannounced and Mr. Still
ings roared at him: 'How did you get 
In here ” The visitor did not seem to 
be much alarmed, and instead of re
plying asked another question : "Are 
you the public printer?” Mr. Stillings 
again demanded: “I want to know how 
you got In here?" The caller replied 
calmly: ‘If you are the public printer 

, I would like to Introduce myself and 
Can’t even sleep—restless day and i possibly make a few- remarks about 

night—brooding over Imagined trouble 1 how to act like a gentlemen. My name 
all the time. The disease isn't in the is Dick. I am from Ohio and happen 
brain, but in the blood, which is thin ' to be a senator with business here." 
and innutritlous. Do the right thing: Whereupon the public printer lost all 
now and you’ll be cured quickly. Just of his anger and most of his dignity.
take Ferrozone; It turns everything you -------------------------------- —
eat into nourishment, consequently A» She is Spoke,
blood containing lots of iron and oxy- The following advertisement is from a 
gen is formed. Ferrozone makes flesh, Danish paper: "The hotels charmingly 
muscle, nerve—strengthens in a week onted, surrounded of a nice garden 
cures very quickly. You’ll Uve longer, Rood cuUlne. tee kindly accommodation 
feel brighter, be free from melancholy w,th cbarge ”n2 *ood convey-

& box of this good tonic (fifty choco- jng mountains has done this place well- 
late coated tablets in every box) at all known and praised of all travelers. N.B.— 
dealers. The landlord Is spoken English very good.”

i
»

Called Him Down.
It was a moot question In Washington 

as to whether Senator Bailey of Texas put 
Senator Spooner of Wisconsin to vont with 
his speech on the rate bill. "Ob, yes,” 
said a Republican congressman, “Bailey 
had the best of It—same as the fellow 
who had a row with the hnekman. He 
was telling about It when his friends saw 
him In the hospital..‘What happened?' they 
asked, ’Why,' said itjie man, T called the 

’Ye»?' 'And he
down.’ groaned the injured man."

I
:
!

hnekman down.’ came

B ex-

,
: I

Hudson
1

vsteamers.
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butlerii presi

dent of Columbia University, And Dr. 
Maxwell, superintendent of the great
er New York school board, are as
sisting Mr. Mosely in this tour. They 
will arrange a reception committee for 
the visiting teachers on arrival and 
an escorting committee which will 
travel with them on their tour of In
spection. They will also arrange tne 
details of the itinerary.

II

0

/ Printer Stillings in

I

1 ■ --
1 To Scatter AH Over Country.

The New York schools will be visit
ed by the whole of the five parties, 
but after that the itinerary of each 
party will be different. One will 
Journey to the middle west, another 
to the far west, a third will inspect 
the schools of the southland. The 
party which visits the schools of Buf
falo, Cleveland, and Detroit will visit 
also the Canadian schools, and there 
see for themselves the solution of the 
religious puzzle which for so long has 
bothered English educationalists.

The entire trip, Mr. Mosely esti
mates, will cost a minimum of $100 
each. His highest estimate Is $250. 
The American committee has promis
ed to secure special rates at all ho
tels and on the railroads.

The selected teachers will be grant-, 
ed a special vacation with pay for 
thirty days.

It is estimated that each party wt'l 
make Its tour of the United States 
in twelve days after landing, so that,
besides gathering valuable lnforma-

For an Infnnt’s Home.
A permit for the erection of a three- 

story building on Sackville-street, near 
King, to be used as an infants’ home, 
has been applied for by the Sisters df 
St. Joseph.

\
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a SUMMER SUITS.
î r This season we are making a 

specialty of two-piece suits, which 
for yachting pleasure er even busi
ness are as much a necessity as
the negiigf shirt.

YOU MELANCHOLY WOMEN.

SPECIAL PRICE - $20.0011

z
Tailor* and Haberdasher*.

7V KING 8TBEBT WEST
t
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y
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mJULY 24 1906
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$10,500
dense. eleven 
iloori and tnmn

THE- INDISPENSABLE MAN.

A BHld but Needed and Timely Ur 
Sermon. SIMPSON $ H. H.iTHE

as
From The Detroit Free Press.

Let no man fall Into the dear de
lusion that he Is an Indispensable part 
of this world's machinery. No mat
ter how much he may overestimate 
his Importance, It is yet probable, at 
least possible .that he has a definite. 
If elastic, value; but let him drop 
out of the whirl, having still breath 
enough to’ last him while he surveys 
the situation, and he will find that 
the wheels will go right on turning In 
the old familiar way.

You have been planning, twisting, 
turning and playing the game from 
every angle In order to get away on 
that fortnight’s vacation without the 
leaden consciousness that the ship in 
which you may be supercargo must 
go to the bottom unless you are on 
board. You have surveyed all the 
possibilities of disaster because of 
your absence from four post and 
made provision against them, so far 
as human foresight can avail. Ar
rangements for keeping In momen
tary touch with your business are 
completed and you finally get off.

The days go by. You are in fear
some expectancy every minute. The 
sweet-do-nothing you toad planned re
solves Itself Into active worry lest the 
Awful Thing you feared has actu
ally come to pass, and the dismayed 
associates at home have not been able 
to summon courage enough to inform 
you of IV Those hours in the shade 
on beds of asphodel—the restful, per
fumed, restoring hours on which your 
Imagination had fed during all the 
years of your continuous grind °n 
the remorseless machine—somehow 
fail to materialize.

The long nights of unbroken sleep 
that you had planned; the insistent 
breakfast appetite of which you cad 
dreamed; the renewing of acquaint
ance With the brook and the pond of 
your boyhood; the recementlng of the 
dear ties of youth, long severed and 
forever remembered; the visits to 
spots enleared by early association and 
made yet more

Tuesday, July $4BJX. FUDGER, Pres.) J. WOOD, Mg r. TWEP
-

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6.30 EXCEPT SATURDAYS.
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ERHAPS your straw hat has blown off your 
head two or three times this season. Or you 
have been caught in a shower, or some such 
contingency has happened and your hat is 

not just as fresh and good as new. Get a new one. 
Why not ? Look how cheap they are! Get a new 
one for the last an,d best half of the summer.
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143 Men’s Straw Boater Hats, in extra fine American split 
or rustic braids, with high or low crowns and wide or narrow 
silk bands, balance of popular $2 and $2.50 lines, 
tot clear Wednesday.....................................................

28 only Men’s Genuine Panama Hats, in crush crown and 
fedora shapes, regular 10.00, Wednes
day ................... ................. ........................................

1.45

5.00andprecious by long 
fond dwelling on them, all failed to 
fit Jnto the places you had made for 
them because of your fears that tne 
business at home was going awry.

At the appointed time your return 
to the grind. As you approach the 
place or It your heart stands still 
with a nameless fear of desolation, or 
at the least, mishap. But no—the roof 
Is still in its accustomed place. The 
smoke p 
big and
workers you left behind are as busy 
as ants In their hill and your con
fidential man, when you get up spunk 
to ask him about the business, proud
ly gives you assurance that all is

You are surprised, of course. Un
til that moment it had not seemed to 
you possible that the whirring of the 
machinery could continue In your ab- 

but time and the hour have

200 Children’s Straw Hats, in fine or rustic braids, sailor, 
turban, admiral and jack tar styles, regular 75c, 
special Wednesday 39c

3000 Linen Collars at 
5 Cents.

ours out of the chimney tn as 
black a volume as ever. The

(For Men and Boys.)
i

■

& llsence;
taken your betsure, and cmfwyp pupu 
taken your measure, and- laid before 
your embarrassed consciousness .he 
humiliating fact of your non-tndls- 
pensabillty. But he comforted with 
the assurance that we are all In the 
same leaky boat: ■ -i.

surprise awaits us all v.:tg
The same 

Who run this little sphere.
Bowed down with grave and heavy 

care
Of bossing , far and near.

There's nothing that will Jolt us so 
Upon the further shore 

As ttnding out the world we left 
Is running as before.

.-r£A

A.

OO hot to wear them ? Well, even so, it’s cool 
enough to buy ’em at 5 cents each. And 
most of us have to wear ’em, hot or not.

3000 Men’s White Collars, 4-ply linen, consisting of broken 
lines from regular stock, in wings, stand-up, lay down, straight 
bands, also a few of the soft summer collars and boys* colored 
sailor collars, sizes 12 to 18, regular value 13c and 20c,
Wednesday v............................................................. ............ ..

No telephone orders.

mDooley on Pneldnertown.
Mr. Dooley Is greatly wrought up 

over “The jungle" and the revelations 
of the Packingtown scandal. He de
scribes tire blight on the old-time feust 
in ColMers Weekly:

'• ’Tis th' pleasant hour lv dinner. 
We’ve been waitin’ half an hour pre
tendin’ we were in no hurry, maltin' 
conversation an’ lookin’. at th' clock. 
There Is a commotion In th’ back lv ’-h’ 
house, an’ a cheery perfume as iv 
beefsteak an’ onions comes thru an 
open dure. Th’ hired girl smilin' out 
triumphant flags us fr'm th’ dinin' 
room. Th’ talk about th’ weather 
stops at wanst. Th’ story lv th’ won- 
dhertul child on’y 4 years old that bit 
his brother Is stowed away f’r future 

. Th’ comp’ny dashes out There Is 
some crowdin’ at th’ dure. ‘Will ye sit 
there, Mrs. Casey?" iXtirs. Hinnlssy, 
squat down next to Mike.’ ‘Tom, d’ye 
stow ye’ersilf at th’ end iv th’ table 
where ye can deal th’ potatoes.’ 'Ar-re 
ye al r-ceady? Thin go.’ There ar-re 20 
good stories flyin’ befure th’ napkins 
ar-re well inside iv th’ collar. Th’ plat
ter comes In smokin' like Vesuvyous. 
I begin to play me fav-rite ebune with 
a carvin’ knife op a steel whin Molly 
Donahue
about th’ Investigations iv th’ stock- 
yards?’ I dhrop me knlve. Tom Dona- 
rue clutches at his collaj. Mrs. Hinnls
sy says th’ room seems close, an' we 
make a meal off potatoes an’ wather- 
cress. Iv-rybody goes home airly with
out sayin’ good-bye. an’ the nex’ day 
Father Kelly has to patch 
between you an’ ye-er wife, 
more together, an’ food bein’ th’ basis 
lv all frlndshlp, frlndshtp ceases-”
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True Economy
True economy enables one to enjoy many luxuries of 
life—which the spendthrift can never hope to have.

It is true economy to open a savings 
account In the Sovereign Bank of Canada-

Deposits of from $1.00 and upwards 
receiver".

Interest paid 4 times a year. Put your 
money in a place where you can get it 
when you want it.
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The Sovereign Bank 
of Canada
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Smoke end Disease.
The physicians have found a worse effect 

from the smoke nuisance thah the nerve- 
wrecking accumulation of the black dust 
in homes and stores. The streams from 
the chimneys are actually productive of 
dangerous disease—not any newly discov
ered fancy affection peculiar to the smoke, 
but, for once, the familiar evil of diph
theria and some others. In other words, 
the smoke Is a pest breeder. For what 
ever reason we may endure the black 
clouds, we must now know that we are 
foolishly submitting ourselves 
tlon that is probably throw,ing several 
uyon sick beds, to say the least.

Dr. Totman says that the snoke, or tiny 
pi rticles of coal dust and cinders settle 
in the throat and air passages and con
tinually irritate the membranes until the 
respiratory system is weak and subject to 
d'srese. In Rochester, the physicians think 
that in many a case the disease did follow

MAIN OFFICE - - - 28 KING ST. WEST.
MARKET BRANCH - 168 KING ST. EAST.
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Which Wne “Ed.”

When the late Senator Wolcott first went 
to Colorado, he and bis brother opened a 
bi tv office at Idaho Springs under the firm 
name of "Ed. Wolcott & Bro.” Later the 
partnership was dissolved, 
senator packed 1>:« few assets, tncludinf 
the sign that had hung outside of his of
fice. upon a burro and started for George- y 
town, a mining town farther up in tbs j 
hills. Upon hie arrival he was greeted S 
by a crowd of miners who -rltically su* I 
veyed him and his ontflt. One of them, | 
looking first at the sign that hung <we* 5 
the pack, then at Wolcott, and finally n* 
the donkey, ventured:

"Say, stranger, which of you 1» Ed?'-*
-i-i . Everybody's Magazine,

the weakness without any guess work. 
Before the enforcement of an ordinance, 
doing away with the smoke, there was an 
epidemic of diphtheria in that city and 
since the suppression of the nuisance the 
number of cases of the disease bus fallen 
so rapidly as to astonish the doctors. It 
dees not follow, of course, that because the 
end of the epidemic came Immediately af
ter the enactment of the smoke ordinance 
the disease was due to the smoke ; but the 
physicians who have studied the condi
tions in Rochester are confident that the 
awoke was the cause, thru the means de
scribed by Dr. Totman. The Ithaca health 
^fleer Is also of the opinion that the smoke 
V-dangere health, fox he has forbidden the 
use of soft coaL

Good every day 
and all day.

5 Cents

The future

/
SODA FOUNTAINS AND HOTELS.

J. J. MCLAUGHLIN. LIMITED, 
BOTTLERS.
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